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Cathedral High Addition Completed
Archbishop to Bless
New $130,000 Annex
The new Monsignor McMenamin Memorial annex to
Cathedral high school, 19th and Grant streets, Denver, will
be dedicated by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr on Monday, Feb.
5, at 4 o’clock. The new addition, which brings to a total o f
18 the classrooms in the Grant street building, has already
been put to use by the 600 Cathedral high school students.
Total cost o f the building and furnishings, according to
the Very Rev. Mfensignor Walter J. Canavan, will be
$130,000. More than $100,000 of this amount has already been paid.
Priests of the Cathedral parish and pastors of surrounding par
ishes will be present at the ceremony of dedication. Open house will
be held Sunday and throughout the week for all who wish to view
the new building.
.
Completion of the building has enabled the school authorities
to move the speech classes from the Holy Ghost Youth center, where
they were formerly held because of lack of space, to the Cathedral
-------------------------------------------------- high school building. Mor.,7
Many of
the high school classes are also
held in the Logan street school
building.
A science laboratory complete
with all the latest in equipment is
on the first floor of the new
annex. A large lecture room is
connected to the laboratory. The
equipment for the science labora
tory and the commercial rooms
was made by Henry Abromeit of
Denver. (Pictures on page 6).

Bishop Marling
To Be Speaker at
Men's Breakfast

Soundproof Music
Room Provided
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Fighting men of the United
States, forces in Korea will
soon be using spiritual wea
pons sent by the Rosary-Mak
ing clubs of Denver. Last
week 300 rosaries were mailed to
Catholic chaplains in the war area
by Brother Sylvan, Xavier high
school, Louisville, Ky., the foun
der of the Rosary-Makiiig^ clubs.
Loretto Heights college is the
regional headquarters *with Miss
Margaret Daly, alumnae executive
secretary,' as the director. Eleven
roSary-making clubs in the Denver
area have contributed more than
600 rosaries to home and foreign
missions.
The rosary club was started in
Denver last September when
Brother Sylvan came here at the
invitation o f a group of persons
who became interested in the
project through an article in the
Denver Catholic Register July 6.
Since that time the movement has
floi^shed and, in addition to the
11 flubs already functioning, five
are in the formative state. One
of these is « t Fitzsimons General
hospital with a group o f war
veterans as members.
New Monsignor McMenamin Memorial Annex (at left) to Cathedral High School, Denver In the year and a half that the
club has been organized, several
hundred men and women have
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
learned to make rosaries. ’The to
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mated, but it runs into the thou
sands. In the past six months ma
terial for 9,000 rosaries has been
distributed through the headquar
ters at Louisville, Ky.
There are three types of member
ship for A rso n s interested in
furthering ^ i s crusade for peace.
The first consists o f saying the
Rosary daily for peace and for the
success of the club; the second,
contributing motaey for the pur
chase of materials; and the third,
making rosaries. Voluntary con
tributions are the only means of
the club’s maintenance.
Individuals and groups inter
ested in this work of Catholic
Action should call Miss Daly at
DENVER, COLORADO Loretto
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Rosary M akers a t H e ig h ts '

GECERGIA WINTER, 41^7 Eliot street; Pauline Arm
strong, 2750 West 34th avenue; and Shirley McNamara,
2500 Raleigh street, all of Denver, belong to one of the three rosary
making clubs at Loretto Heights college. Here they are looking at
the finished product in the setting of the necessary wire, beads,
and pliers. Rosaries made by the Heights girls have already been
shipped to army chaplains in Korea.

Solution to Labor Shortage

Homesand Jobs Requested
By Archbishop to Aid DPs

The second floor contains a
room for classes in typing,
Persons in the Archdiocese of Denver are asked by Arch
equipped with 50 typewriters; a
health room for physical check
bishop Urban J. Vehr to provide more job and home assur
ups for the students, and a con
ances for the many DPs who remain in the misery of
ference room. On the third floor
Europe’s refugee camps. There have been 396 persons re
is a soundproof music room large
settled
in the archdiocese through the Displaced Persons
enough to accommodate the school
program so far, and all but a very
band, and a shorthand and book
few are doing well. NCWC War and the great percentage of these
keeping room.
Relief Services have immediate unfortunate people have made re
In the basement there are a
need for home and job assurances markable adjustments after their
locker room and showers,
A
terrifying experiences in Europe.
for 60,000 DPs.
corner of the basement is also
New opportunities in America have
The
letter
of
Archbishop
Vehr
given over to a boiler room to
rekindled their hopes and given
on
the
subject
follows;
augment the present heating
them new inspiration in life.
facilities.
»
The immediate concern o f our
resettlement office is the need for
The new addition extends north
more jobs and homes for the DPs
to the sidewalk on the east side of
who are still in the camps. Our
the entrance to the school. Its
national organization, NCWC War
dimensions are approximately 56
Relief Services, has immediate
by 35 feet.
need for enough assurances to take
The architect for the project is
care of 60,000 people. It is re
Bitkop Marling
Johfl K. Monroe of Denver. The
Archdiocese of Denver
ported that the majority of the
Sunday, Feb. 4, St. Thomas’
contractor is James B. Kenney.
Chancery Office
DPs remaining in the camps are
seminary, ordinations to subdiaAuxiliary Bishop Joseph The building, started late in
1536 Logan Street
Catholics.
conate.
Denver
5,
Colorado
M. Marling, C.PP.S., of Kan 1949, was to have been completed
Paul’s
seminary,
St.
Paul,
Minn.,
ALMOST ALL THE MONSI- that promises to surpass the ac
Law Expires
Jan. 30, 1951
sas City, Mo., has accepted an by September, 1950. Labor and GN0RS of the archdiocese were complishments o f the early history and in S t Thomas’ seminary, Den Sunday, Feb. 11, Cathedral,
In June, 1951
m a t e r i a l shortages, however, present in the Denver Cathedral of the archdiocese. The full text o f ver, where he was ordained to the Boy Scouts’ Ad Altare Dei awards, Reverend Dear Father:
invitation to be the principal caused considerable delay.
^ Moiuignor Elmar J. Kolka,
His Excellency’s sermon is printed priesthood by Bishop Nicholas C. 4 p.m.
Sunday,
Jan.
28,
for
the
investi
According to the latest report aitociate director of tha loehl
speaker in Denver at the
Matz June 5, 1912. He worked as
on
page
5.
ture
of
three
Domestic
Prelates,
Monsignor
McMenamin
Sunday,
March
4,
Colorado
Men’s Archdiocesan Communion
♦ ♦ •
an assistant in the Cheyenne Wells Springs, St. Mm-y’s church, K. of I have received from our Arch program, suggeiti tha probabil
which brought additional Papal
diocesan Resettlement office, 396
Sunday breakfast, March 11. Built School in 1921
THE INVESTITURE of the parish and St. Mary’s, Colorado C. Men’s Communion Mass, 8 a.m.; displaced persons have been re ity of a graater demand for
recognition to the priesthood in
Guests of honor who will hear
these fine workers as a result
Monsignor
McMenamin,
for the Denver archdiocese. The ex three Denver pastors was con Springs, and was in charge of St. Confirmation, 4 p.m.
settled within our area. These of our own national defense ef
Bishop Marling’s address at the whom the new annex is named, ceptional nature of the event was ducted to the accompaniment of a Joseph’s parish, Leadville, before
people
represent
all
nationalities
breakfast in the Shirley-Savoy served as rector of the Cathedral pointed up by Archbishop Urban magnificent musical program di going to the Denver parish.
fort. A labor shortage is now
Wednesday, M a r c h 7, St.
All of predicted for the spring and
hotel will be Archbi.shop Urban J. from 1908 until his death in 1947, J. Vehr in his sermon reviewing rected by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Thomas’ seminary, Patronal Feast from Western Europe.
* * «
them,have entered this country summer of ’ 51 in various occu
Vehr, Governor Dan Thornton, and was one of the best known the history of the comparatively Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G. The Monof St. Thomas.
under the Displaced Persons Act
MONSIGNOR MORAN, pastbr
and Mayor Quigg Newton. The and most beloved priests in Den young Denver see.
Saturday, March 10, St. Thomas’ tA 1948 and came directly from pations. AppUaations for farm,
signorial robes were blessed by
o
f
S
t
John
the
Evangelist’s'par
industrial, or other types o f
event will follow Mass offered by ver. Within four years after he
seminary,
ordinations.
The “ splash” o f purple from •tte ^Archbishop and then the
the DP camps in Germany, Aus workers among tha DPs should
Archbishop Vehr in the Cathedral, was named rector he "had brought the robes of the many Domestic prelates were invested. The cere ish, Denver, since 1940, previously
Sunday, March 11, Cathedral, tria, and Italy, where they have
Denver, at 8 o’clock.
the present magnificent Cathe Prelates and Papal Chamberlains monies were closed with the cele was pastor of St. Joseph’s in Gol K. of C. Men’s Communion Mass, existed, usually under disconsolate be made now for work in tha
den for 16 years. A native of Den
spring and summer of 1951. A
The Kansas City Auxiliary dral to completion.
8 a.m.; the Most Rev.- Joseph M. conditions, for the past three to
present contributed to the color bration of Solemn Benediction of
sponsor provides the opportun
began to make his reputation as
The present Cathedral high of the ceremonies for the large the Blessed Sacrament by Mon ver, he attended St. Patrick’s Marling, C.PP.S., speaker at the
10 years.
ity for a job and a place to live
a scholar and speaker in his days school and convent, started in congregation' that filled the Ca signor Judnic, assisted by the Rev. school and Regis high school and breakfast.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy ad for one or more DPs.
of teaching philosophy at the Cath 1921, were constructed under the thedral despite the zero tempera Roy Figlino, Brighton pastor, and college b e f o r e ‘ entering St.
Monday, March 12, Loretto vises me the great 'majority of
Further detailed information
olic University of America, Wash direction of Monsignor McMena tures. More than 100 priests and the Rev. Edward Leyden, arch Thomas’ seminary, where he com
ington, D. C. The prelate, the min, who took the deepest interest many sisters also attended to diocesan superintendent of schools. pleted his philosophical and the Heights, meeting. Advisory board. these are doing well in their new regarding this pro^am may be
Thursday, March 15, annual homes. Some problems and diffi obtained by contacting Monsignor
only member of the Precious Blood in the school and its welfare.’
honor Monsignors John Judnic, Master o f ceremonies was the ological studies prior to ordina meeting. Catholic Parent-Teachers’ culties, o f course, have occurred, Kolka at 1665 Grant street, Den
tion
by
Bishop
John
Henry
Tihen
(Register photo by Jerome)
congregation at present in the U.S.
John P. Moran, and Leo M. Flynn Very Rev. Monsignor David Ma
but these cases are relatively few. ver. The telephone number is
organization.
in 1920.
Hierarchy, was born in 1904 and
on the occasion of their investi loney, Assistant Chancellor.
AComa 3825.
Before becoming a pastor he
ordained in 1929. He served at the
ture.
The three new Monsignors were served as an assistant in Lead
It does seem we could. In view
age of 35 as head of the Precious
* * •
hosts to more than a hundred ville, Grand Junction, and St.
of the favorable labor conditions,
Blood order in the United States.
THE ARCHBISHOP paid trib priests o f the archdiocese at a
extend ourselves at this time to
His consecration as Bishop took
ute to the new Monsignors in his dinner in the Brown Palace hotel Philomena’s parish, Denver. At St.
provide further opportunities for
John’s
he
has
compiled
a
remark
place Aug. 6, 1947.
sermon in the following words: that evening. The Rt. Rev. Monthese afflicted people. The pres
Under Auspices of K. of C.
“ They have been worthy priests signor John R. Mulroy, pastor of able record and the parish looks
ent amended law e^ ires June 30,
forward
to
the
erection
o
f
a
badly
of God and builders of spiritual Holy Ghost church, Denver, and
1951, so the need is urgent.
The annual Communion Sunday
needed
new
church
contemplated
The Holy Name memberg of character. All of them have ex archdiocesan director o f Catholic
With every good wish and bless
is held under the sponsorship of
soon under his direction.
ARCHDIOCESE t>F DENVER
ing,
I am.
the Knights of Columbus. The the Denver archdiocese are pended their priestly efforts in Charities, acted as toastmaster,
« « «
^
Chancery Office
Faithfully yours in Christ,
K. of C. committee on arrange asked to join with the 4,000,000 developing the physical facilities and introduced the Rt. Rev. MonALTHOUGH
PLAGUED
ever
ments is made up o f Jack Denny, HNS men in the U. S. in keep- ' necessary for church worship. The signor Aloysius Miller, V.G., of
1536 Logan Street
DURBAN J. VEHR,
chairman; Wallace Webb, grand ing Feb. 11 as a day of prayer honor of the Supreme Pontiff of Pueblo, who spoke a tribute to since his ordination by very poor
Archbishop of Denver.
Denver
S,
Colorado
health.
Monsignor
Flynn,
pastor
for
world
peace
in
compliance
Christendom
is
a
recognition
of
the Holy Father.
knight of Denver council 539,
Jan. 30, 1951
Short talks were also given by of Holy Family parish, has done
honorary chairman; Edward T. with the request of Cardinal Jo their valued services to the Church
seph Pizzardo, protector of the of Denver and to human souls the new Monsignors and by Arch a remarkable job of administra
Clinton, John T. Horan, Joseph T.
Holy Name society.
over many priestly years.”
bishop Vehr, who paid tribute to tion, particularly in his present Reverend Dear Father and Beloved People)
Coogan, James McConaty, Justin
Another penitential season of Lent is upon ns. With disturbed
In
his
sermon
recalling
the
February
11
is
the
regular
their faithful servfce to the parish where he has been sta.
D. Hannen, Geo^e H. Lerg, John
tioned since 1937. He came to conditions throughout the world and the threat of war hanging
Schlereth, Lynn*^Mason, Edward Communion day of the society amazing development o f the Church in Colorado.
♦ ♦ ♦
Denver from his native Iowa in his over us, we, as believers, can supplicate heaven by our own prayers
E. O’Connor,, Sr.; Robert L. Nor and the Feast of Our Lady of Church in Colorado in the past
youth for health reasons. After and mortifications for peace amongst men and the nations of t(ie
century,
the
Archbishop
stressed
Lourdes,
the
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
THE
PRESENCE
in
the
Cathe
ton, Joe Dulmaine, William E.
Harold V. Campbell, archdioc especially the need of additional dral of so many parishioners of attending Regis college he en earth.
Hughes, Jr.; and John J. Roche.
Daring these holy days of Lent, strive to live more closely
personnel at the present time and the three Denver priests testified tered St. Thomas’ seminary in
Mr. Denny will be toastmaster esan director, points out in an
to provide for continued expansion to the regard in which they are 1920 and was ordained by Bishop united to your Cod. Pray more fervently. Recite Mary’s Rosary daily.
nouncing
the
day
of
prayer.
at the breakfast. A special musical
Generosity in the annual collec
Receive the sacraments more frequently aiul devoutly. Make what
held by* their people. Monsignor Tihen in 1924.
program will be presented by the
little personal sacrifices you can in atonement for your own sins tion for the missions to the Indians
He
served
as
assistant
at
the
Judnic
has
been
pastor
o
f
Holy
Knights of Columbus chorus. The
and Negroes of the U. S. is asked
Rosary church, the Slovenian par Cathedral and Blessed Sacrament and the terrible atrocities of our modern world against Cod, His by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. The
conductor will be the Rev. Rich
Christ,
and
His
Church.
parishes
in
Denver
before
becom
ish in Globeville, for 30 years. In
ard C. Hiester. Val Jones is chorus
, ’The tremendous responsibilities of his sacred office must weigh collection will be taken up on Sun
that time he directed the liquida ing pastor of St. Mary’s parish in
director. Joe O’Neil will be solo
heavily
upon our Holy Father. Pray for him and his intentions. Ask day, Feb. 11. The Archbishop’s
Littleton
and
then
of
Holy
Family
tion
o
f
a
considerable
debt,
built
ist at the Mass.
Almighty Cod to give the Vicar of His Son on earth heavenly wis letteB follows:
parish.
three
rooms
for
living
quarters
on
The men of the archdiocese tra
Monsignor Flynn’s two priest- dom and to sustain his hands in his struggle against the enemies of
the rear o f the church, erected an
ditionally march to Mass in a
brothers from Iowa, the Rev. Ed Cod and religion.
attractive
school
building,
and
has
body from the K. of C. hall, 16th
just completed a $25,000 rectory ward S. Flynri of Belle Plains
May C od blqii> y ou !
and Grant streets, and march to
across the street from the church. and the Rev. Louis T. Flynn of
Faithfully yours In Christ,
the Shirley-Savoy hotel after
A native of territory that is Nashua, and a sister who is a
«U RBAN vJ. VEHR
Mass.
now in Yugoslavia, he came to the nun, were present for the investi
Archbishop o f Denver
‘
U. S. in 1908. He studied in St. ture ceremonies.
(Lenten Regulations on Page 2)
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Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
Denver 5, Colo.
Jan. 30, 1951
Reverend dear Father
Seven gifts totaling $22 were
and beloved People:
received in the past week for the
Your generous charity is di
Little Flower burse, which now
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
rected to the mission cause of the
stands at $1,816, less than oneJudnic, pastor of Holy Rosary par
Indians and Negroes in our coun
third of its goal.
ish, Denver, was pleasantly sur
try. Most of these missions are not
Contributing $1 were: Mrs.
prised when he returned from the
self-supporting and depend for
Frank Schaefer, Fleming; Anon
investiture ceremonies Jan. 28.
their very existence on the gen
ymous, Denver; a Friend, Denver;
Waiting for him .was Father
erosity of the Catholics in better
and a Friend of the Little Flower.
George Spehar, pastor of St. Jo:
circumstances.
Zelda M. Woeber of Oildale, Calif.,
seph’s parish, Leadville. Father
This annual collection is distrib
sent $3 for the fund; $5 was re
Spehar brought greetings and conuted by a central committee to the
ceived from an anonymous Fort
gfratulations and a purse from his
hundreds of little centers in our
Morgan friend; and the largest
parishioners to their former pas
country caring for a real mission
gift, $10, was sent in by Mrs. John
tor who left the Leadville parish
need in our midst. The spiritual
C. McLacJjlan in thanksgiving.
30 years ago.
welfare of the Indians and Ne
Contributions may be sent di
It was on July 8, 1911, that he
Patricia Haggerty
, Mary Larkin
groes is particularly our duty and
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
first arrived in Leadville. He was
privilege. Your generosity will sus
Vehr at the Chancery office, 1536
Two graduates o f SL Dominic’s and North high school. Miss a student for the. priesthood in St.
tain the missions already in oper
Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.
school, Denver, left recently to Larkin was a student at Mt. St Paul’s seminary, St.'*i*aul, Minn.,
ation and extend their work.
college,
Atchison, and came to Colorado to spend his
enter the convent. Patricia Hag Scholastica
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Kans., in the years 1947-48. -She vacation with Father John Perse
gerty, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. attended summer sessions at Laval before entering the St. Thomas
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Patrick Haggerty o f 2637 W. 23rd university, Quebec, and last sum seminary. Father Perse estab
Archbishop of Denver
avenue, left Wednesday for Sin- mer was enrolled at the summer lished S t Joseph’s pariah in 1899
P.S. Kindly announce this na
sinawa Mound, Wis., where she school o f the University of Fri and was its first pastor.
tional collection at the Masses on
The first rehearsal for La Tra- will begin her postulancy with the bourg, Switzerland. During the
Sunday, Feb. 4. The collection
Father Judnic was appointed
viata, to be staged by the Denver Dominican Sisters. Miss Haggerty summer she made the Holy Year pastor of S t Joseph’s in Leadville
should be taken on Sunday, Feb.
Grand Opera in April, will be held was graduated from S t Dominic’s pilgrimage to Rome and traveled in the fall o f 1915. Father Perse
11, and forw a rc^ to the Chancery
on Thursday evening, Feb. 8, in school in 1941. She attended North extensively in France, Italy, and resigned on account o f bad health,
within two weeks.
, the K, of C. hall, Denver, at 8 high school and was graduated in the Netherlands. Miss Larkin, a He became pastor of Holy Family
o'clock.
the class of 1945. She later at daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Vincent parish in Kansas City, Kans.,
Pope’s Address on K F E L
In announcing the beginning of tended Denver university and was Larkin, 2829 Stuart street, has where he died several years ago.
The address o f Pius XII to
rehearsals for the opera. Mon in nurses’ training school at Chil just begun her postulancy with the
Father Perse built in Leadville
the 2,500,000 school children
signor Joseph J. Bosetti, issued an dren’s hospital from 1946 to 1949. Benedictine Sisters o f M t S t a beautiful church and rectory.
of the United States will be
invitation to all who have had After graduation as an R.N. she Scholastica in , Atchison, Kans.
The church burned on March 23,
music lessons or singing experience practiced her profession in^Denver
THE TRIO OF NEW DOMESTIC PREL- to right are the Rt. Rev. Monsignors John P. Moran, broadcast over station KFEL,
Mi*s Larkin’s titter, Kath 1923, and was replaced by a brick
pastor of St. John’s parish, Denver; John Judnic, Denver, at 2:30 o’clock on Ath
to attend the rehearsal and take and at Hines^ hospital in May- leen, recently entered the com building.
ATES who were invested with the robes pastor of Holy Rosary parish, Denver; the Arch Wednesday, Feb. 7. The addreiz
part in the opera production. wood, 111.
munity of the Little Sitters of
Monsignor Judnic left the Lead
Basses, tenors, sopranos, and altos
Mary Larkin, a classmate of the Poor and it now at the no ville parish in 1921 and has been of their office in the Denver Cathedral Sunday are bishop; and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Leo M. Flynn, wiH be a plea for aid tor the)
are needed, he said. Rehearsal js Miss Haggerty, was ^aduated vitiate in Queen’s Village, Long at the Holy Rosary parish, Den- shown here in an informal pose with Archbishop pastor of Holy Family parish, Denver.— (Register needy and unfortunate v ic t im t
of wgr OTorsoas,
photo bp S m ^ h )
held once a week from 8 to 9 o’clock. with her both from S t Dominic’* Island, N, Y«
Urban J. Vehr taken prior to the ceremoniea. Left
, ver» tine* that time.

Monsignors' Honors Are Tribute
To Church's Record in Colorado

Holy Name Men to Join
In Prayer Day Feb, 11
For Intention of Peace
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Lenten Penance, Prayer
Asked for Peace on Earth
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Generosity Urged
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Two St. Dominic's Grads,
Classmates, W ill Be Nuns
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Opera Singers Needed;
. F irst Rehearsal Feb. 8
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O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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Every H o u r on H a lf-H o u r

Parish in Arvada Second J h x J L W D s d c
First Saturday Reparation in Littleton To Establish Society of OL QtahfuLd..
Reparation to Our Lady

Littleton.— (S t Mary’ s Parish) each month. In the past, the ficers and four active members at
— Beginning with the first Satur first Saturday devotions consisted the monthly committee meeting
day, Feb. 3, there will be an all 0^ grqup recitation of Abe Rosary held in the Holy Ghost hall> in
On Wednesday, Feb. 7, the Lent
day exposition of the Most Blessed and appropriate prayers during Denver on Jan. 25. They were Miss
Sacrament in St. Mary’s church, Mass. With the active co-opera- Anna Martin, vice president; Miss
Arvada.— (S t Anne’s Parish)— day, Feb*. 2, will be sold after the en season o f 1951 begins. Let us'
with hourly recitation of the Ro-|<ion of all parishioners, however, Gloria Cecchin, secretary; and The Shrine of St. Anne is the sec Masses on Sunday, Feb. 4.
pause a moment to consider what
Mmes.
Ernest
Haubensak
and
Jo
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
it
is
expected
that
day-long
de
sary and appropriate prayers to
'
""
’
Stephanie Lynn, infant daugh
ond parish in the Denver area to
Our Lady of Fatima for the cause votions to Our Lord and His sephine Ohrel, and Misses Joan have a Reparation Society of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Ed we as Catholics can do during this
Chancery Office
of world peace. Mass will be o f Blessed Mother will be successful Nick land Ruth Arriola, active Immaculate Heart of Mary, under ward Fantry, Jr., was baptized by
1536 Logan Street
fered at 7 o’clock, and each hourly in helping the cause of world members. The praesidium will hold the promotion of Mrs. John Downs Father Forrest Allen, with Mr. period which leads us into the an
Denver 5, Colorado
devotion- will begin on the half- peace and in bringing great bless its next meeting in St. Mary’s hall of 5190 Parfet. •
and Mrs. Henry L. Farney as spon niversary of the passion and
on Thursday evening, Feb. 1.
Jan. 30, 1951 hour— tluit is, from 7 :30 a.m. to ings to St. Mary’s parish.
sors.
The
society
will
observe
the
fol
death o f Our Lord. It is not some
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 7, and ends at 12 o’clock 8:30 a.m., from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30
Friday, Feb. 2, is the first Fri Sewing Circle Meets
lowing promises: 1) To spend one
noon on Holy Saturday. There is neither fast nor abstinence on the a.m., etc. The day will close with day of the month, and Mass will
The members o f the various hour on the first Saturday of every Parish Calendar
thing difficult. Rather, it is a very
Thursday, Feb. 1 — Nocturnal
Benediction at 8 :30 in the evening, be offered at 7 o’clock. Confes sewing circles that have been or month in prayer of reparation be
Sundays of Lent.
limited time in which we can re
adoration
in
Holy
Ghost
church,
and
during
the
last
evening
hour
sions will be heard before this ganized in St. Mary’s parish held fore the Blessed Sacrament ex
THE LAW OF ABSTINENCE binds all over the age o f seven
years. On Wednesdays and Fridays of Lent, on Ember Saturday, from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.. Con Mass, as well as before Mass on their monthly luncheon and group posed; 2) to say daily five decades 10 to 11 p.m. Men of the parish tard our pace considerably and
the first Satbrday o f the month. sewing day in St. Mary’s hall Jan, of the Rosary and make at least are to meet in front of the church
Feb. 17, and Holy Saturday until noon, abstinence is prescribed.'On fessions will be heard.
take stock of our own lives while'
at 9:30 p.m.
All parishioners are encouraged
these days flesh meat is not allowed, nor broth or soup made from
Our Lady of the Miraculous 25. The hostess ^roup was Our one act of self-denial; 3) to enroll
Friday, Feb. 2 — First Friday reflecting upon the sufferings of^
to be present with their families
Lady o f Fatima circle from Lou- the members’ names in the register
meat.
,
Communion distributed at 6:15,
for one or more hours o f repara Medal praesidium o f the Legion of
THE LAW OF FASTING applies every day in Lent, except tion during the first Saturday of Mary was represented by two of- viers, and among those who as of the society (it is placed in the preceded by Confessions. Mass at Jesus Christ.
'
sisted were Mmes. Thomas EdgeSundays, to all who are over 21 years of age and have not reached
church vestibule), which will be 8 o’clock; Confessions will be
ler, Lloyd Biri, Edwin Conrad, sent to the headquarters of the
their 60th year.
Your method o f doing this, is of'
heard before the Mass. There will
Harold V. Craig, Bernard Ely,
On fast days, those bound to fast are allowed one full meal a
Everette Johnson, Bert Jones, society in Baltimore, Md., where be no evening services on Friday; course, your decision. It is our
day, at noon or in the evening. The use of meat and fish is per
Sigmund'Juerkievici, James Mc they will be inscribed in the they will be held on the first Sat
pleasure, however, to offer a sug
mitted at this meal. A small quantity of bread with c6ffee, tea,' or
urday.
Carthy, Robert Smith, and Edward "Golden Book.’’
Upon completion of the society’s
chocolate may be taken in the morning. The third meai should not
Saturday, Feb. 3— First Satur gestion in favor of some form of
W eM y.
five-year plan of prayer and pen
exceed a' moderate lunch or colRktion.
Tlie Altar and Rotary tociety ance for the conversions of Russia day. Communion at 6:15 preceded top-drawer Catholic literature.
EXEMPT FROM THE LAW OF FASTING are the poor, and all
o f St. Mary’* parish will hold it* and world peace in May, 1952, this by Confessions. Mass at 8 o’clock.
Confessions will be heard before
those who are dependent on charity, the sick, women in pregnancy,
There are hundreds of books;'
Walter Jaeger was David John, monthly meat in St. Mary’s hall book will be taken to Fatima and Mass. Exposition of the Blessed
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
nursing mothers, and in general those who because of delicate con
On Thursday afternoon, Feb. 1.. left at the shrine there.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lonnie
F.
Kabooklets,
pamphlets, and other ■
Sacrament
for
the
Reparation
so
stitution or hard work cannot fast without detriment to their health
A pre-Lenten 'games party will
Hostesset for the meeting will
All leaders will lead the prayers
be held Tuesday, Feb. 6, inrSt. Jo berling.
or would not be able to do their work properly.
be Mmes. J. E. Nicholas and L. of their groups in church on the ciety. Blessing o f throats at 6:15 publications from which to chooseJ
All Saints’ parish members are
SPECIAL INDULT— By special dispensation from the Holy seph’s parish hall, West Sixth ave reminded that Sunday and holy E. Stone. The women will re- side of the Blessed Virgin Mary’s and 8:30 a.m., 5 and 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 4— Masses at 7 :15, Since it would be impossible to list
cieve Holy Communion together
nue
and
Galapago
street,
at
8
See, working people and their families are permitted to use meat'on
statue. Leaders will remain behind 8:45, and 11 o’clock. Group Com
day Masses are offered at 8 andTO
all days thoughout the year, except Fridays, Ash Wednesday, the o’clock. This will be the last parish o’clock in the auditorium at Loretto in the 8 o’ clock Mass on Sunday, the group.
munion for the Altar and Rosary everything good in the manner of
function until after Easter, and a
Feb. 4.
forenoon of Holy Saturday, and the Vigil of Christmas.
The
leaders
of
the
Reparation
Heights
college.
Baby-sitting
serv
society and the St. Anne circle in Catholic reading we have asked
large gathering is expected. All
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R. Brown
Those who are suffering for want of the ve^y necessities of
society are as follows; 9 to 10 a.m., the 7 :16 High Mass. Catechism
Saints’ parishioners are invited to ice is available for parents who have announced the birth of their
Miss Berberich, head of our book
life, or those who are dependent on public charity, or those who have
have small children. Young women second child, a girl, who was Mrs. George Wood; 10 to 11 a.m., after the 8:45 Mas.
not the means of securing a sufficient quantity of food are not bound attend.
students at Loretto Heights care bom in Denver Jan. 26. She has Mrs. Roxy Mapley; 11 to 12 a.m.,
Monday, Feb. 5— Junior New department, to offer five of the
by the laws of fast and abstinence during Lent, not even on Wednes A lta r, Raiary Meeting for the children in a room adjacent been named Theresa Rose. Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaaf; 12 to 1 p.m., man club will meet in the hall at
finest. In the event one of these
Mrs. John Holland; 1 to 2 p.m., 7:30.
days and Fridays.
The Altar and Rosary society to the auditorium.
Mrs. Brown are also the parents of
Catechism classes are held after a boy, Mark Alan. Paternal grand Mrs. John Downs; 2 to 3 p.m., Mrs.
Tuesday, Feb. 6— Altar and Ro does not appeal to you please come
The time for the fulfillment of the precept of Easter Com held a meeting in the home of Mrs.
munion is from the first Sunday of Lent to Trinity Sunday, inclusive. Marshall Sanders J A 24. Election the 8 o’clock Mass every Sunday. parents are Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Walter Moranville; 3 to 4 p.m., sary society will meet in the hall
in and ask or look, for your book.
of officers was hel(^vith the fol
T. Brown, and the maternal g;rand- open for children; 4 to 5 p.m., Mr. at 2 p.m.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
and
Mrs.
Ed
Frigon;
5
to
6
p.m.,
Wednesday,
Feb.
7
—
Convert
lowing results: Mrs. Leo Arnoldy,
It’s here.
mother is Mrs. Anna M. Brooks,
DURBAN J. VEHR
Emil Gimeno; 6/to 7 p.m., Frank classes in the hall at 7 :30.
president; Mrs. John Diamond, vice
all o f Littleton.
Archbishop of Denver
THIS WEEK AT CLARKE’S
president; Mrs. Nicholas Jamison,
The weekly novena to Our Melroy and William Warner; and
secretary; Mrs./Marshall Sanders,
Blessed Mother, under her title 7 to 8 p.m., John Downs;
see Characters of the Passion, Rt.
The closing prayer and Benedic
treasurer; Mrs. L. M. Romans,
of Our Lady of the Miraculous
Rev. Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen;
ways and means; and Mrs. George (Sti. Peter end Paul’* Parish, medal, is held every Monday eve tion will be at 8:30 p.m.
Those who have not received the Announces the Opening of the His Passion Forever, Daniel A.
Thermo • Electro
Chouinard, correspondent.
Wheatridge)
ning at 7:45. The general inten
The Altar and Rosary society is tions continue to be for world Reparation society prayer books
The Women’s club will conduct
Lord, S.J.; Meditation on the Pas
a parish baked-goods sale in the resuming its monthly bake sales. peace and for the safety of any may buy them at the pamphlet rack
Graham Furniture company dis The first one is scheduled Satur members of St. Mary’s parish who in the vestibule.
sion, Rev. Reginald Walsh, O.P.;
Communion will be distributed at
play room, Englewood, on a date day, Feb. 3. It will be held in the are serving in the armed forces.
The Life of Christ, Giuseppe Ric6:15
on
the
first
Friday,
Feb.
2,
The Junior Ne'wman club for
to be announced in next week’s Wheatridge Realty office, 2065
boys and girls of high school age preceded by Confessions. Mass will
W. 38th avenue.
column.
ciotti (translated by Alba I. ZizChoir rehearsal will be held in holds its meeting in S t Mary’s be said at 8 o’clock, also preceded
Proceeds from the sale of Christ
T h at o u tlasts any
zam ia); The Great Story Ever
mas cards will be used to purchase the church on Monday, Feb. 5, at hall every Monday evening before by Confessions.
Battery on the Road.
Saturday, Feb. 3, is also St.
new linens and supplies for the 8 p.m. All interested persons are novena services. Catechism classes
Told, Fulton Oursler (11 illustra
for children attending public Blaise’s day. Throats will be
urged to attend.
church altar.
Physicians’ Prescriptions
W ater 3 times a year
tions
in natural color by Kenneth
Church workers Jan. 27 are schools are held in St. Mary’s blessed at 6:15 and 8:30 a.m. and
Several circles have been formed
Accurately Fijled
36 Months'
by women of the parish. .Their pur Jeanne Bailey, Adelaide Merkl, hall each Sunday morning after at 5 and 8:30 p.m.
Riley).
Candles blessed on Candlemas
the 8 o’clock Mass.
pose is to gather together in the Gary Austin, and Tom Vollmer.
Guarantee
home of one member and sew on
linens and various garments and
clothes for the church. There is
also payment of very small mem
/4 Few Dollars a Week Pays the Balance
bership dues that helps to buy nec
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL
ORDERS ON BROKEN LENSES.
essary items for the altar.
-GEIVERAL TIRES—
Any person who has news of
1(51
interest in the parish is requested
Diipensing Opticians
Tremont El.
to call Mrs. Chouinard, PE. 8238, (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) will be devotions in honor of the Finn, A. H. Garbella, John HoelDeneer 2,
Forty Hours’ devotion will be Blessed Sacrament in the evening scher, Margaret Honeker, Andrew
or Milt Freeman, Westwood 1072-R.
Colo.
gin in St. Dominic’s church Fri at 7:30. Confessions will be heard Kruse, J. P. Lewis, Anna McGinty, 324 17lh St.
It
is
essential
that
the
help
of
KE. 8811
28 Years Same Location
parishioners be volunteered in this day, Feb. 2, the Feast of the Puri at 4 as usual and again in the Thomas Mahon, J. R. Preston, Levi
7th at Lincoln Locally Owned and Operated TA. 1261
Saindon, C. R. Smith, Josephine
effort to have a weekly news col fication of Our Blessed Mother, evening after devotions.
On Sunday, Feb. 4, exposition Smollen, M. J. Stemmier, H. V.
umn in the Denver Catholic Reg and will close Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 4, at 3 p.m. The annual devo will begin at the children’s Mass Thornsberry, and J. K. Weigel,
ister.
Baptized recently by the Rev tion in honor of the Most Holy at 9 o’clock and continue until the and Miss Amelia Toepfer. A spe
DENVER'S OLDEST
Sacrament will begin with a High closing exercises at 3. The chil cial cake will be baked for the oc
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiu iiiiiiia
Mass of Exposition at 8 o’clock on dren will sing and walk in the casion by Mrs. Ted Day. The menu
for the luncheon includes ham
Friday. The Blessed Sacrament procession.
I
That’s what your Chdvwill remain exposed all day and
The Rosary-Altar society will loaf, peas, candied sweet potatoes,
si
rolet get* when it’s
until after the close of the Holy hold its monthly meeting on hot homemade biscuits, dessert,
I
Hour devotions in the evening at Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 12:30. Ro coffee, and candies. Special prizes
handled by our factory8:30.
sary and Benediction of the will be awarded.
trained mechanic*. We
Saturday morning, Feb. 3, the Blesked
Sacrament
in
the
taka care of it with
Saturday, Feb. 3, is the Feast
Blessed Sacrament will be exposed church will be followed by a of St. Blaise, the day for the bless
personal pride. Bring
I
on the main altar after the 8 business meeting in the church ing of throats. Throats will be
s
your Chevrolet to our
^4- I
■
o’clock Mass. The 7 o’clock Mass, auditorium.
blessed after the 8 o’clock Mass,
fully-equipped shop for
a Dialogue Mass in honor of Our
A luncheon will be served by the at 3:30 p.m., and again after the
any necessary repairs
■ Gat and Electric Bldg.
Phone TAbor 1395 s
Lady of Fatima, will be offered at following: Mrs. A. M. Heffner, evening devotions.
because . . .
illiOlll!llil!liOllllllllll!llBOIIlMilOgllOB;OlffiMilllO!!lilOiaMm O!llll«lll!IOIIIIlOM IO IIIIIOimOllinOmMni:i
(Holy Rosary Parish, Denrer) the Rosary altar. The usual Fa chairman, assisted by Mmes. Mary
A card party sponsored by the
WE TREAT YOUR
tima
devotions
will
be
held
after
Button,
A.
C.
Carroll,
T.
J.
Clif
PTA will be held in the church
A party honoring Monsignor
John Judnic was held in the sch ol the 7 and 8 o’clock Masses. There ford, 'Ted Day, A. DeBell, Bart auditorium on Thursday, Feb. 1.
CAR R IG H T !'
A dessert-luncheon will be served.
hall Thursday afternoon, Jan. 25.
Merry Simmons will present a kid
The program was very pleasing.
dies’ style show. The models will
FI f : fF' '•
It was composed o f several
be Jean Colleen Swanke, Linda
sketches describing incidents in the
Hammel, Janice De Francia, Ra-^
'4
(Trademark)
life o f a priest They were pre
mon Bowens, Donald Ford, Shirsented in the stage with grace and
4 5 5 B R O A D W A Y e T E LEP HON E PEarl 4641
lee Sanders, Judy Bonnell, Martha
ease by the pupils o f different
Kay Sabon, Charlyne Ingrain, and
grrades. The hall was crowded with
the parishioners. Present were also (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, lowin; new officers will be in- Beverly Marchese. There will also
COMPANY
be a cookie sale at this affair.
.several sisters and Father John
Denver)
stallei
President, Marshall Pic
Patrons for the card party are
Colorado Owned Stores
Canjar. Gratitude is due to the
The second annual Mardi Gras cone; vice* president, Ray Pepe;
sisters and the pupils for arrang sponsored by the Young People’s secretary, Lucille Masciotro; and Mmes. R. Bennett, F. Burke, E.
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Englewood
Boyle, May Clary, J. Coursey, F.
ing the program.
15th and California
club of the parish will be held treasurer, Nita Pepe.
30 South Broadway
Dunlap, V. Frost, J. J. Ford, T.
The member* of the Alter Friday and Saturday, Feb. 2 and
3933 W. Colfax
Curtis & I5th St.
17th & Tremont
Thto Forty Hours’ devotion Gilbert, J. Haws, R. Ingram, E.
3, in the school hall, 36th and will open Friday morning, Feb.
s
o
c
i
e
t
y
collected
sufficient
Johnson, J. Konrade, A. Kolb, D.
i
funds to buy new church vest Osage street. All arrangements 2, at the 8:15 Mass Tha Biassed Lamb, J. Loberato, A. McGinty,
ments. Some in use at the pres for the affair have been made by Sacrament will be exposed until W. McGraw, D. McNamara, C.
174} Trenoet PI
ent time date from 1921. TJiey the chairman, Harry Capra; the 4:30 p.m. Sunday, at which Marchese, P. Marietta, I. Pauley,
will soon be replaced by the cochairman, Joe Imbriano; and time the Forty Hours’ will close G. Plummer, P. Quinn, W. Quinn,
DENVER’S MOST
the spiritual moderator, committee with Solemn Benediction.
(01 14tb St
The M. Rasby, W. J. Stapleton, M.
new ones.
heads, and members of the or
PROGRESSIVE
425 E. 17th At*
Candles,will be blessed and dis ganization. Saturday night’s spe Rev. Edward A. Leyden, super Sarconi, A. Smith, A. Tezak, H.
intendent
of
archdiocesan H. Zietz, and A. C. Reid, and Miss
There
114 E. lltb Are tributed on Candlemas day, Fri cialty will be pizza pie.
day, Feb. 2, at the 8 o’clock Mass. will also be games, refreshments, schools, will be the guest speaker Edna Farrell, and Mr. and Mrs.
(U E. Kth Atc An offering for the candles will be and special prizes. Two nights of at the closing. All parishioner* A. H. Garbella, C. Bierling, Ralph
1117-4} Market St.
are urged to spend at least 30
taken at• the same time.
fun are promised to everyone who minutes of their time with Christ A. Brienza, Frank Falbo, Vito Go
TAbor 157}
The blessing of the throats will attends. Admission is 35 cents in the three days of exposition. mez, G. L. Hirigerford, J. Marino,
C. Naffinge, and T. Phillips.
take place on Saturday, Feb. 3, per person. All proceeds from
i""':
Members of the Holy Name so
On Ash Wednesday,/Feb. 7, the
the
affair
will
be
placed
in
the
in the morning at 7 and 8 o’clock,
ciety
will
attend
the
Forty
Hours’
ashes
will
be
distributed
after
all
in the afternoon at 3 o’clock, and new high school building fund.
Members of the Youth club at the time assigned to them indi; the Masses. The Masses will be as
in the evening at 7 o’clock.
will
receive Holy Communion in vidually- The board of directors usual, at 6:30, 7, and 8 o’clock.
Sister M. Scholastica arrived
a
body
Sunday, Feb. 11, in the will meet Friday, Feb. 2, at 8:15 Ashes will again be distributed at
from Springfield, 111., about a week
3 :30 p.iq. and in the evening after
7:30
Mass.
The group will attend p.m. in the rectory.
ago to replace temporarily Sister
The ushers will receive Holy services.' The evening services will
the
closing
of
the
Forty
Hours’
Brigid, who is ill in St. Joseph’s
S .O C A .I <A L t t M D S iT /S M t
together
Sunday, consist of Rosary, sermon, .and
devotion in a body Sunday, Feb. Communion
hospital.
• '
Benediction at 7 :30. Confessions
4, at 2:30 p.m. All members are Feb. 4, in the 7 :30 Mass.
will be heard. ’There will be serv
urged to be present for this de Valentine Party Planned
votion.
The Altar and' Rosary society ices in the church each Wednes-^
The monthly business meeting, held its meeting in the rectory day in Lent consisting of Rosary,
scheduled for Monday, Feb. 5, has Jan. 16 with the new president, sermon, and Benediction. During
been postponed until Monday, Carmella Canin, presiding. A the usual Holy Hour on Friday
Feb. 12, at which time the fol- valentine party is being planned. evenings there will be Stations of
Published Weekly by the
Mrs. Clara Roncaglia, Louise De the Cross. On Friday afternoons
\
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
Bell, Sue Getzy, and Elizabeth in Lent there will be Stations of
988 Bannock Street, Denver,
V;'
’’ MOVINQ WITH CARE EVERYWHERE”
the
Cross
at
3:30
p.m.
for
the
Tricarico served refreshments,
Colo.
school
children
and
for
all
who
and games were played. Lorraine
\
STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPEVG
1
Subscription: $1.60 Per Year
caniiot attend the evening services.
Vitale won the special prize.
li
sold
in
'combination
with
the
1
To promote the social life in
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway
St, Bernadette’s study club held
ll
Register, National Edition, in
■ I
An initiation of new applicants its meeting in the home of Rose St. Dominic’s parish the Holy
^ 1
Archdiocese of.Denver.
into the Knights of Columbus will Carbone. Marie De Terro won Name society has invited the
i M
Entered as Second Class
be hbld in the old St. Dominic’s the special prize. The next meet whole parish to a hox lunch so
Matter at tRe Post Office,
school, 25th and Grove,, by the ing will be held in the home of cial in the church auditorium
Saturday evening, Feh. 3, at
Denver. Colo.
North Denver council 3319 on Pauline Malpiede.
'
1
*'
1 •
The 4-H club held its election 8:30 o’clock.
Thursday, Feb. 1.
'
^ ■1
1
*
.
Paul
Ducey
has
been
selected
'as
Exemplification of degrees will of officers »in 'the home of the
j,
be held in the Coronado council, leader, Mrs. Mary Rotola. The chairman of the arrangements and
ethen si
A.B.C. DOLL SHOP Welby,
'I
Sunday, Feb. 11. This cer new leaders are: President, Vir will be assisted by the president
5(0
1 ;
Hr. sn4 Mrs. John A. McConrt
emony will mark the first anni ginia Malpiede; vic^ president, of the Holy Name sodality, Clyde
.
Marchese,
and
Charles
O’Grady,
Lorretta
Longo;
secretary,
Mary
versary of the North Denver coun
DOLLS and TOYS
f'f •t
A knockout In every sense of the word From the
Ann Roncaglia; and treasurer, Philip Zangari, Edward Abromeit,
cil.
magnificent, meaty lOOV* pure worsted fabrics to the
Doll Hospital
r
i
LeRoy Volk, Adolph Miklauz, Ed
;
The anniversary ball for the Mary Ann Seravo,
finely fashioned tailoring details aiul Flexo-Loung#
RsUgions Ststass Ropsirsd
1
ward Schneider, Henry Johnson,
The
girls
made
yarn
dolls
and
Knights
of
Columbus
of
Welby
1515 Arspsho*
MA. 7(17
ityling. A champ of a suit at a price that rings the bell.;
council was held Jan. 20. Among hats from Chore Girls. They are Raymond Whitehead, and _E. J.
t
Egan, who will be the auctioneer
those present was the grand knight now working on needle holders.
j' ;
f the North Denver council, Recco
The St. Philomena club will to award the attractive boxes pre
1
erardi.
meet in the home of Mrs. Nellie pared by the women of the parish.
,
On Jan. 28 council 3319 Brindisi, 3440 Navajo street, on The winner of each box has the
tprivilege of eating the lunch with
played host to the girls of the Thursday, Feb. 1, at 1 p.m.
• *'■'
i
Queen of Heaven orphanage. A
Mrs. Lena Sutley received the the woman who prepared it.
The Holy Name society will meet
short show, consisting of accord honor prize at the last meeting
: •'
ion music and pantomime acts
Mrs. Clara Franca will donate Thursday, Feb. 8, at 8 o’clock in
the
church
auditorium
for
its
under
the
direction
of
Frank
the
prize
this
week.
Specialist
i.
| !
Belanti, was followed by cake
The society extended heartfelt monthly meeting.
Far Visual
The eighth grade Girl Scouts
J h sL 7 yL m iL §J toh S L
and ice cream for the children. sympathy to its president, Mrs,
V—
■
I CIORCi MtOCIC Pf(}M«»f I-J
1
Grand Knight Racco Barardi Louise Smart, in her recent be will hold their annual pre-Lenten
Eye Care
^ 1 5 3 4 C ,lifo m la S » .^ ^
^
P h on aM A in S1 5 5 <
j
and six of his council mam- reavement over the death of her homemade candy sale Tuesday,
Feb. 6| at the schooL
638 Empire Bldg. K£. 5840 bars war* in attaadanca.
Ihusband, Jerry Smart.

A ll Saints' Parish to Hold
Games Party on February 6

Bake Sale Set Feb. 3 By W heatridge Society

M ike R. B riola

REED

BAHERY

OpdkaL Co-

Forty Hours' Devotion Set Feb. 2-4

Recharging - Rental B atteries - Service

BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED

JA M E S CLARKE
Church Goods House

In St. D o m in ic's Parish

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.

,^M o rg a n ,
Leibman
and Hickey

Party Honors
Msgr. Judnic
At Holy Rosary
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I I

Kid
Glove

Attention

“W hy Pay More?”

2nd Annual Mardi Gras
Set at M t Carmel Parish

Wm. W. MYER DRUG STORES
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VIKE

ringside
suit

last row
price..
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For the Safety o f Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move

I

The Denver Catholic
Register

N . Denver Knights
f i n n in it ia t io n

V

Do^

100% PURE WORSTEDS
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.D r. G. J.

Schaeuble

Optometrist
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D r. C larence M q n io n Denounces Reds
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W all. Family Feels Warn)
To Denver Despite Cold

A ll Set for Press Convention

Noted W riter Addresses D in n er-M eet
where she stands on the basic
^ B y J. R . W alsh
“ IT WILL TAKE RIGHT as question o f freedom and slavery.”
well as might to win the present
DEAN MANION DEPLORED
struggle against Communism,” Dr.
Clarence Manion, dean of the the steady prevailing wind of
Notre Dame university school of American popular opinion in the,
law, declared in an address Jan. direction of more and bigger civil
24 at the 12th annual dinner meet
ing of the Mountain States Em
ployers Council, Inc., in the Shirfey-Savoy hotel.
In an address, entitled
The
Key to Peace,” Dr. Manion said
that “ for better or worse, Russia
stands for something in the world
of idea’. To win, we must oppose
Russia all the way. Unless we have
the same courageous confidence
in the manifest destiny of capital
ism that the Communists have in
the inevitability of the prole
tariat dictatorship, we are licked
before we start. Now is the time
to decide whether we want slave
socialism or free capitalism to rule
the world.”
“ Our national leadership,” said
the noted educator and fighter
against Communism, “ should state
the issue in truly American terms.
If the religious truths of the Dec
laration of Independence are no
longer self-evident in the U.S., we
are preparing for a sham battle.
Dr. Clarence Manion
America must first of all decide

government. “ For the past 25
years we have been taught to be
lieve that the individual person is
powerless to protect and promote
himself in modem 'Amencan so
ciety without the constantly in
creasing aid of government. Dur
ing the same period, faith in the
ability of the citizen to govern
himself, faith in the American
self-government that is, has shrunk
in the same proportion that faith
in the power of the state has in
creased. In this direction lies Com
munism.”
Much of our present difficulty
in coping with our foreign Com-»
munist enemies Dr. Manion trdced
to the fact that somehow we be
lieve we can approve of their socalled “ agrarian refprms” at the
same time that we condem their
aggiessions. “ But we simply can
not fight this or any other enemy
effectively while we are con
vinced that so much o f what the
enemy believes and does is cor
rect. We cannot fan the blaze with
one hand and expect to put out the
fire with the other. We must either
surrender to
Communism
or
promptly conquer our generationold weakness for the enervating
drug of the all-powerful, all-pro
viding state.”

TO OPPOSE COMMUNISM be
cause of what it does or threatens
to do. Dr. Manion warned, is totally
inadequate. “ We mustoppose Com
munism for what it is, namely, the
brutal activation o f limitless state
power over the individual person
whom it regards as worthless ex
Boulder. — The enrollment of vention will be held in Fort Col cept for cannon fodder or factory
Colorado university students*in re lins this Saturday and Sunday. fodder. We cannot fight this evil
ligion classes sponsored by the Student delegates from the Uni absolutism while we fondle its
Newman club has increased over versity of Colorado plan to attend phony prattle about the ‘working
classes’ and ‘capitalistic .exploitathe enrollment of last quarter. The the Sunday sessions.
Clif Garrison is now in charge tion’,
Newman club offers classes in The
Origfin of the Christian Religion of the club’s publicity. Reita
“ We can fight Communism,” he
on Wednesday at 4:30 and 8 Schwarts and Joan Trontell handle asserted, “ only with Americanism,
o’clock, and classes in “ Catholic In publicity for the Silver and Gold, and only by recognizing that
formation” at 4:30 o’clock on Mon the campus newspaper; George Americanism is the complete an
day and 8 o’clock on Tuesday. Keirns writes the weekly news for tithesis of Communism in both
Many non-Catholics are attending the Register; and several students form and substance. Consequently,
these classes taught by Father maintain posters in the university we must quickly find the lost
buildings.
American confidence in the abil
Charles Forsyth, O.S.B.
Students from Loretto Heights
Letter! have been tent to ity of the American citizen to
college and Regis college made up Catholic alumni of the uni govern himself according to the
a panel that discussed “ Catholic versity asking them to join the 10 Commandments with self-re
History” Jan. 28. Students who at “ Dollar-a-month” club. All dona liance, self-restraint, charity, and
tended the discussion were invited tions received by the club are with justice. We must admit the
to ask questions after the panel used to reduce the debt on the fact that, unless the citizen is capa
ble o f these achievements, then all
concluded.
basement chapel.
All Catholic married students
we have been saying about the
Forty couples attended the New sacredness o f the human person
are invited to see the colored
man club square dance in the Stu ality is mere political applemovies of Europe on Friday, Feb.
dent union ballroom Jan. 26.
butter.”
16, in Sacred Heart hall.
The Newman club basketball
“ IF WE ARE TO DEFEAT
Executive Committee
team lost its first game in intra Communism,” Dr. Manion con
Meets on Sunday
mural competition to the Fopl Five, cluded, “ we must repudiate its
The bimonthly business meeting 59-26. The bowling team advanced deadly doctrines book, page, and
of Catholic students will be held the season’s wins to four over two verse. . . . We must look again in
in the Student union ballroom Sun losses in last week’s games. ,
the old-fashioned American di
A change has been made in the rection o f the free and morally reday evening, Feb. 4. The executive
committee of the club meets every Mass schedule for the basement sponsibile human being who was
Sunday after the ^:30 Mass. Plans chapel, where some 500 attend enshrined by the Founding Fa
and suggestions are made during Mass every Sunday. Masses will be thers in the Declaration o f Inde
these meetings for future activi said on Sunday at 8, 10, and 11:15 pendence. . . . Our Department of
ties, to be approved by the stu o’clock, and on weekdays at 6:30. National Defense will never de
dents in the general business meet Communion will be distributed at velop a more potent explosive than
ing. Coffee and rolls are served 7:30 o’clock every weekday during this one, which touched o f f the
and all Catholic students are in Lent, Benediction will be offered American Revolution in 1776. This
vited to take part in the discus after the 11:15 Mass on Sunday. dynamic ideal o f our Declaration
The Catholic student retreat is in of Independence can now crack
sions.
The Newman club district con progress this week.
down the Iron Curtain from the
inside and also release the whole
human family from the maddening
SCIEl^TIFIC
prospect of self-destruction.”
Nationally recognized as an edu
WALL CLEANIl^G
cator, author, and orator, Dr.
JVO iW l/SS — NO FUSS, Manion has a new book. Key to
Peace, meeting with wide favor
Special Detergent Used
since its recent publication by
Definitely Increases Paint Life
Doubleday Co. and the Heritage
HOMES
Foundation in Chicago. Bishop Ed
SCHOOLS
win V. O’ Hara o f Kansas City, Mo.,
OFFICES
lO "/. CONTRIBUTED TO CHURCH OF
has sent a copy of the book to all
HOSPITALS
YOUR CHOICE IN YOUR NAME DUR
ING FEB.-MARCH.
CHURCHES
the Bishops in the United States.

Enrollment Gains in C.U.
Newman Religion Classes

DENVER WALLMASTER CO.
2068 SO. GALAPAGO

PE. 9206

STRICTLY MODER]^ QUALITY HOME:
(1358 SQ. FT)
Ne«r Loretto Heights College, Transportation; Restricted area; of finest materials,
deiightfolly arranged: Large rooms: Living Room, Dining Alcove, large picture
windows: Kitchen. Two-Bedroom; Bathfoom; Ample closets: Rock-wool insu
lated; hot water heat; Full finished basement; large 2-car garage; H acres;
landscaped: $18,000. Terms, shown hj appointement.

DUMKE, LTD., SP. 4569

M ail Address, 470 So. Alcott

R eligious A rtic le s
O Statues
a Rosaries
* Medals
* Books
• Crucifixes • Prayer Books* Pendants • Pictures
a Plaques

Complete Lino of Religious Articles for Church and Home

A . P . W ajJnor
( 111 l u i i c o o n s ( <>.
6 0 6 1 4 th St.

Between C a lifo rn ia & W e lto n

T A . 8331

THE C O N V E N IE N T W A Y

TO PAY BILLS

B y J a c k P ea c o c k

A CIRCUIT JUDGE 17 YEARS,
a state’s attorney for four years,
and an attorney at law fo r some
30 years— that is the record of
Lucius J. Wall, recently moved
to Denver from Sioux Falls, S.
Dak. Mr. Wall, his wife, and
three children are pleped with
Denver in spite of the “ not ex
actly ideal” weather we have been
experiencing the past few days.
With one son at Regis college,
another at Regis high, and a
daughter in the eighth grade at
Holy Family school, the Wall
family feel? settled and adjusted
in their North Denver home.
Mr. Wall received his educa
tion in Illinois, attending St.
Viator’s college in Kankakee. After
receiving his law degree from an
Illinois university, he traveled to
Sioux Falls, where he passed the
South Dakota bar examination and
immediately set up his practice.
His career was interrupt^ for a
time when he enlisted to serve in
World war I.
*
* * *

A record out-of-town enrollment of high school
THESE YOUNG STUDENTS are all set
students is expected. The 18th annual parley of
for the press convention that begins at the
Association of Catholic Schools’ Press Rela

Loretto Heights college, Denver, on Thursday, Feb.
1, at 1 p.m.
They are (left to right) Ruth Heckert and
Wilma Denny of Loretto Heights college, and Larry
McWilliams and Jim Curran of Regis college, whp
double check the time schedule for the two busy
days.

tions, whose theme is “ Propagation— Not Mere
Propaganda” will feature such eminent speakers as
the Very Rev. Monsignor John Cavanagh, managing
director of the Register System of Newspa/pers\
Dean J. L. O’Sullivan, Marquette university; Palmer
Hoyt, editor and publisher of the Denver Post; and
Bernard Casserly of the Minneapolis Star.

Pre-Lenten W a tc h on February 1

Sacrifice Returned 100-fold by Christ
A pre-Lenten watch will be
kept by members of the Noc
turnal Adoration society be
fore the Blessed Sacrament in
Holy Ghost church, Denver,

9 to 10 p.m.— Blessed Sacra
ment parish, Holy Rosary parish,
and St. Joseph’s (Polish).
10 to 11 p.m.— St. Philomena’s,
Our Lady o f Loubdes, St. Pat
rick’s, St. Anne’s (Arvada), and
Holy Family parish.
11 to 12 p.m.— Assumption
(W elby), Sacred Heart parish, St.
Anthony’s, St. Louis’, St. Mary’s
(Littleton), and Mt. Carmel;
12 to 1 a.m. — St. Ignatius
Loyola’s, and St. Catherine’s;
1 to 2 a.m.— St. John!s, Presen
tation parish, St. James’, St. Rose

of Lima’s, Christ the King, and
Sts. Peter and Paul’s;
2 to 3 a.m.— Holy Ghost, St.
Elizabeth’s, and All Saints’ ;
’ 3 to 4 a.m.— Cathedral parish,
MR. WALL FEELS that being
St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), St. Mary a lawyer is a vocation in itself.
Magdalene’s, Our Lady of Guada
lupe, St. Cajetan’s, St. Berna
dette’s, and Our Lady of Victory;
4 to 5 a.m.— St. Vincent de
Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, Our Lady of
Grace, and St. Therese’s (A u rora);
5 to 6 a.m.— Annunciation, St.
Francis de Sales’, St. Joseph’s
The weekly broadcast of the
(Golden), and Mother of God par
Sacred Heart program can be
ish.
heard in Denver once again on
station KFEL every Saturday
from 10 to 10:15 p.m. Arrange
ments for the program were
made with Gene O’Fallon when
the Rev. Eugene P. Murphy,
S.J., director of the program,
was in Denver a few weeks ago.
service in the army in the Far
The program originates from
East command.
As division
St. Louis university and has
chaplain of the seventh division
been on the air for more than
Father Powers was with the first
11 years. It is carried by nearly
troops to reach the Manchurian
500 stations throughout the
border at the Yalu river, and,
world and is heard by an esti
later, escaped the Chinese Reds’
mated 15,000^000 persons.
trap at Hungnam. His heroic
Father Murphy asks that all
conduct and cou^ge under fire
Denver and Colorado listeners
have been an inipiration to all
convey their appreciation o f the
the troops of his gallant divi
re-establishment of the program
sion.
on a Denver station to Mr.
In his letter Father Powers
O’Fallon of KFEL. They should
said that many qf the division
either write or phone Mr. O’Fal
chaplains serving in Korea are
lon and thank him for donating
priests. He mentioned Father
the time for the broadcast.
Hearn of the 24th division. Fa
While in Denver Father Mur
ther Edward J. De Mars of the
phy visited in Blessed Sacra
Second, Father Harold Prudell
ment _ parish his brother-in-law
of the First cavalry, and Fa
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. William
ther Patrick A. Killeen of the
D. Phoenix, their son Bill, and
First marines.
his brother, John Murphy.

Thursday night, Feb. 1. Father
William Gallagher, spiritual direc
tor of the society, stresses the
night-long adoration as a personal
and positive way to begin the peni
tential season.
“ Giving up time and sleep to
adore Ch^rist in the Eucharist,”
says Father Gallagher, “ is a sacri
fice that is not purely negative but
one that can be made a gift to the
Eucharistic Christ. It will enrich
the adorer with a feeling of per
sonal accomplishment, a doing
something for Christ.
“ Personal sanctity is the only
proper way to keep Lent,” Father
Gallagher emphasizes. “ What bet
Fort Collins.— The Rev. Mau
ter way to sanctify ourselves— rice E. Powers, C.S.C., formerly
than by giving honor and glory to of Notre Dame, university, has
God through adoration— the prime been awarded a high military
demand of any worship o f the Cre commendation for bravery under
ator. By coming to the nocturnal fire “ above and beyond the call
adoration in Lent, you do as much of duty” in the evacuation of
as the ancient penitents who put wounded in a recent Korean ac
on sack cloth and ashes. You tion.
scourge yourself with the giving
Father Powers, who is serving
of self,' but the pain becomes a as a lieutenant colonel in the
sweet one, because it is a giving chaplain corps attached to the
that makes the Crucified Christ seventh division, disclosed that
sti|iile. The giving becomes a jewel the going in Korea was cold and
that is returned to the giver hard in a letter to his sister,
a hundredfold in contentment, Regina Powers, R.N., Northern
peace, and sanctity. The nocturnal hotel. Fort Collins.
adoration is a golden opportunity
Decorated for bravery three
for a fruitful, rather than an arid times in World war II for ac
penance in preparation for the tions in France and Germany,
Resurrection.”
Father Powers is the youngest
lieutenant colonel in time of
The society, in its nearly
four-year existence, has grown
from a handful of men to nearly
1,000 members. Mats is offered
at midnight, and there is oppor
tunity to go to Confession
throughout the night. Father
Gallagher reminds members that
this first Friday is alto the
B. R. Zerr, 2817 W. 65th avenue, has been named by the
Feast of the Purification, or
Knights of Columbus council 3319 to head a committee seeking
Candlemas, a day commemorat
to build and equip playgrounds for the children o f the Good
ing the purification (a Jewish
Shepherd mission and the Baker school district. The sites for the
Pueblo.—Immaculate Heart of custom) of the Blessed Virgin.
playgrounds have already been contributed as well as 100 feet
Mary church, Pagosa Springs, has
’The schedule for the men o f the o f four-foot fence wire. Mr. Zerr is sqe)fing gifts o f playground
been elevated to the rank of a
parish. Pag;osa Springs, the site various parishes is as follows: equipment such as swings, slides, and sfind boxes. Construction
of the new church which was ded The Thursday night and Friday equipment and additional fence wire are also needed. Contributors
icated May 22, 1949, had previ morning of the first Friday week. may contact Mr. Zerr at his home or by calling him at Arvada
ously been a mission of Sacred The schedule for adoration Thurs 0524R1. Money donations are not asked for and will not be
Heart parish, Durango, and for day, Feb. 1, and Feb. 2 follows: accepted.
many years has been administered
by the Theatine Fathers from Du
rango,
The boundaries of the new parish
are now territorial and are coter
minous with Archuleta county. Be
cause of the growing Catholic popth request of the peo
ulation and■ the
ple for a resident priest for more
complete services and more effi
cient attention, it has been found
expedient to make this center an
independent parish unit. Pagosa
Springs is situated approximately
60 miles from Durango in the
heart of a very beautiful, yet
rugged, mountain country, Because
of this isolation it has been diffl
cult in the past to give this impor
tant and thriving community all
the religious attention it required.
The Rev. Bernard Rotger, C.R.,
is appointed its first pastor. Fa
ther Rotger brings with him a
wealth of experience in parochial
work, having been at various times
pastor of Sacred Heart parish,
Durango, and St. Augustine’s par
ish, Antonito.
’The erection of a new parish
is one more indication of the
growth of the Church in. South
western Colorado.

Southern Colorado
G ets N ew Parish

MR. WALL WAS ELECTED
to the office of circuit judge in
1933, and his success as a jurist
is well testified by a lengthy
article published in the Sioux
Falls Argus Leader. Mr. Walls’
announcement in the spring of
1950 that he would not be a
candidate for re-election to an
other term in office brought ex
pressions of regret from a great
many Sioux Falls citizens who
admire him for his splendid
record. The Sioux Falls daily
stated: “ During his years in office
he has built up a record for fair
ness and justice. Although im
patient at times with the short
comings of some attorneys and
needless delays in trial work, Mr.
Wall has never been criticized for
not giving a defendant his full
quota of consideration.”

and being a Catholic lawyer is
quite a special vocation. ^calU i
ing the many divorce cases he has
been obliged to preside over, h«|'
spoke with f e e l i n g of the'
tragedy of the broken home and
the suffering of innocent children,
whose whole lives are blighted by;
the selfish and often completely

Judge Lucius J. Wall
senseless action o f their parents,
“ It (divorce) is the abomination
o f abominations where there are
children in the family,” he said.
Attorney Wall is enthusiastic
about the opening of his practice,
in Denver and is anxious to get
started. Although he has not de
cided on which o f several offices
that have been offered him, MrJ
Wall expects to be established
and “ open for business” in a
downtown office building in the
near future.
:i

Sacred Heart Hour
Returns to Denver

C h a p la in W in s H ig h H o n o r
For B ravery in Korean W a r

K. o f C. C o m m itte e Plans
T o B uild T w o P laygrounds

n
For the homo during
winter weeks give longlasting flowers and plants
of natural beauty from
Mrs. Josephine D. Hayes’

,

Posy Shoppe
3821 South Broadway
Day
SU 1-1928

Night
SU 1-4231
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Hour
Service

BERNARD C. FINNERTY, Owner
**Quality and Service Has Built Our Business**
Fnriiitnre . . . Rugs . . . Draperiea
• Wearing Apparel
1228 E. Colfax
P te k n p a n d D c llT c ry
AC 6755

McConatv's.New
McConaty'SrNew

^I

BOULEVARD MORTUARY

State Hospital
Chaplain Named'
It's easy to pay those monthly bills the mod
ern w ay—by check. You con open a special
checking account here in five minutes. No mini
mum deposit required. Only $2.00 for a book
of twenty checks. Paying bills by check and by
moil is time-saving, foot-saving and builds
prestige.

Colorado
nalionalBa.

MIAABII P ID IIA I 0IPO5IT IN5UKANCI COlPOKATION

SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER

In other clergy appointments the
Rev. Clement Wozniak is named a
full-time Catholic chaplain at the
Colorado State hospital; the Rev.
Stephen S. Murawski as assistant
pastor of St. Columba’s parish,
Durango; and the Rev. Louis C.
Stovik as assistant pastor of the
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Pueblo.

KEEL W ill Broadcast
Msgr, Cavanagh's Talk
The address to be d elivai^ by
the Vary Rar, Monsigner John
B. Cavanagb, Pb.D., managing
diractor o f tba “ Ragistar Syttam of Catholic Nawspapars,”
at the Catholic schools prats
convention banquet Friday, Feb.
2, will be transcribed and broad
cast over station KFEL Satur
day evening, Feb. 3, from 9:15
to 9:30 p.m.

“ Chapel o f The Apoatles”

3020 Federal Boulevard

The “ Chapel o f The Apostles” has been
modernized to meet with the current re* quest for pews, kneeling benches, etc.
. . . but, it still retains its soft, restful
atmosphere and its religious signifi
cance . . .

Facilities twice as large as before, are now
availebU at McConaty’s Boulevard Mortuary
. . . Through three decades, Debverites, and
ethers in Colorado, have come to know the
“ Chapel of the Apostles” at the Mortuary
. . . Now . . . McConaty’s proudly announces
the completion of the now and beautiful
“ Chapel of Onr Lady” to provide .(eating space
for the largest of funerals . . . And . . *
Bonlavard Services are still net expensive • . .
“ The Fineet Mortuary in The Weet”

BOULEVARD
30 2 0 FEDERAL BOULEVARD

“ Chapel of Onr Lady'
The “ Chapel o f Our Lady” is by far the
most beautiful chapel o f its kind in the *
West. Dedicated to “ Our Lady” who has
been our Patroness, it was built and
furnished to provide Catholic Funeral
Services exclusively, to families who are
discriminating. It is larger than most
city churches, -but, it has the warmth,
the religious, and the restful atmos
phere o f a small village church . . .
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St. Francis’, Cathedral to Meet in Game for First Place
O uch!

Sf. Joseph's and Mullen W ill Tangle
To See Who Loses Out in Title Race

Second Round Opens Fast

Tigers Ignore Record,
Humble Gremlin Quint

Cathedral and St. Francis’, deadlocked for first place in the Parochial league stand
ings, will battle it out Friday, Feb. 2, at 8 :30 in East high gymnasium, and St. Joseph’s
and Mullen will tangle in a game that can drop either team from the title race.
The Bluejay-Gremlin contest
will bring together the two top de
fensive teams in the league. Ca
thedral has held its opponents to
an average o f 32.7 points per
game, and the Fransalians have
allowed an average o f 33.9.
The game will also bring to
gether two o f the top point
gatherers in the league, the Jays’
Joe DiPaolo and the Fransalians'
Bob Weber. St. Francis’ has a
slight edge in the scoring depart
ment, with Neyer, Schuster, and
Sweeney to back up Weber.
Two players who came into their
own in the past week may prove
to be the deciding factors, how
ever. They are Don Huppert, who
sparked the Gremlins’ attack
against Regis, and Bob Sullivan, a
hot-and-cold point-maker who got
steaming hot against Annunciation
to drop in 16 points, tin their
first-round game St. Francis’ took
Cathedral into camp 22-15.
The St. Joseph’s-Regis game
should be a high-scoring affair.
The Raiders are sporting an aver
age of a 43.3 points per game, and
the Bulldogs are right behind them
with 41.2. The Raiders got off to
a fast start but have dropped their
last two games and wifi have to
stop the Westsiders to stay in the
championship race. A loss by St.
Joseph’s would mean virtual elim
ination from a chance at the title.
In other games in the week An
nunciation team will face Holy
Family team and St. Joseph’s will
play Mullen on Sunday, Feb. 4, in
East high; and Regis will take on
the Cardinals and Mullen will play
St. Francis’ in Tuesday’s doubleheader in S t Joseph’s hall.

Englewood Quintet
Take Division Lead
St. Louis’ of Englewood forged
ahead in the southern division of
the Junior Parochial league with
a 17-10 win over a cold S t Philomena’s five in S t J o s e p h ’s
(C.SS.R.) gym.
In second place, undefeated St.
Joseph’s, playing without the serv
ices of Fred Vigil, stellar guard,
who is recovering from an attack
o f rheumatic fever, defeated St.
Vincent de Paul’s, 19-11.
Right behind S t Joseph’s is S t
Francis’, which rolled over a small
Assumption quintet, 17-8. Phalon
and Dore lead the winners, hitting
seven and five, respectively.
In a nonleague clash at St. Jo
seph’s, a hot-shooting St. Cajetaji’s
five defeated St. Mary’s of Boulder,
34-17. Virgil, left-handed Knight
forward, swished the nets for 20
points and Pancot hit eight for
Boulder.
An interesting triple-header on
Saturday, Feb. 3, will see unde
feated St. Louis’ and St. Joseph’s
in the feature billing, with wellmatched St. John’s squaring off
against Assumption, and third'
place St. Francis’ meeting St. Vin
cent de Paul’s in St. Joseph’s gym.

Buzz Boys Bomb Mines,.
Kohl Racks Up 2 6 Points

»

Cathedral Bluejays
Now Tied for First

The Rustlin’ Rangers from Regis college went on a
rampage Jan. 27 to snow Colorado Schools of Mines under
a barrage of baskets for an 89-55 triumph at Lowry air base.
The Buzz Boys rang up a total of 17 points in the first four
minutes of the game. The regulars saw action in about half
the game as Larry Varnell used 12 men.
“ Cool Ed’’ Kohl was hot as a
volcano as he poured 26 points
through the basket during the time
that he played. Other top scorers
for the Rangers were Dick Retry,
11; Tom Kavanaugh, 11; George
Eckert, 10; Bob Wallace, 9; and
Pat O’Leary, 8.
The Regis team will not play
again until Friday, Feb. 9, when
they will try to gain revenge for
the one-point defeat handed them
by the Denver U. Pioneers on Jan.
16. A victory in the Denver game
would be o f double benefit for
the Rangers. The Pioneers are the
only team in the area, except
Brigham Young, to defeat Regis,
and a victory over the Pioneers

would set the Rangers up for in
vitations to postseason tourna
ments.
The Regis frosh team will have a
busy week, meeting Pueblo Junior
college at Regis on Feb. 2, Con
tinental Air Lines at Regis Feb.
3, and Strait Lumber at Regis
on Feb. 6, before taking on the
Denver U. frosh in the preliminary
to the varsity game Feb. 9.
The frosh will be without the
services o f their top-flight center,
Tom Maloney. Maloney, an Okla
homa City boy, decided to stay
at home and has entered Okla
homa A. & M., which currently
has one of the top cage teams in
the country.

ED SWEENEY, St. Francis’ forward, apparently
caught the basketball right in the face. Actually the ball
was still several feet from him at the time the picture was snapped.
Sweeney was one of the stars in the game between St. Francis’ and
Regis played Sunday, Jan. 28. The Fransalians won to dpop the
Raiders to third place in the league standings.— (Register photo by
Smyth)

Four Teams Share
Invitational Grade School Tourney
W ill Be Sponsored by St. Joseph's Top Positions in
The first annual invitational
tournament for parochial grade
school basketball teams in Colo
rado will be sponsored March 8-11
by St. Joseph’s grade school, Den
ver. Invitations have been mailed
to various teams throughout the
state.
All Catholic grade school teams
in the state will be eligible for the
tournament Players for the teams
will be restricted to boys who are
full-time students of a parochial
school and are in the eighth grade
or lower. Individual players are re
quired to be no older than 14 years

+

+

as of Sept. 1, 1950; any boy cele
brating his 15th birthday after that
date will be ineligible.
All games will be played in St.
Joseph’s gymnasium at Galapago
street and West Sixth avenue.
Games will start every hour on the
hour, but special provisions will be
made on dates and hours o f play
for teams coming from a consider
able distance.
It is planned to award a trophy
to the winning and runner-up
teams. Awards for individual abil
ity and selection on the “ All-State

+

+

Junior Parochial” team are also
planned.
A complete list of rules and in
structions for participation in the
tournament will be printed at a
later date.
St. Joseph’s gym, where the
tourney will be played, is a new
structure with a 90x50 foot floor
and a seating capacity o f about
1,000. Facilities include an electric
score board and public address sys
tem. All games- in the South
division o f the Denver Junior Pa
rochial league are played in the
gym.
+
"1"
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Richards Shoe Store
2210 E. COLFAX

ZIPPER REPAIRS

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
On Almo#t Anj Gmrmcnt or Artlel*
SHOE REPAIR
M Broadwar

THE NEW PARISH activity hall and in Denver, has a seating capacity of 1,000 people.
Invitations have b ^ n sent to parochial grade schools
gymnasium of
Joseph’s (Redemptorist) throughout
the state by St. Joseph’s parish, which

Parish Hoop Loop

\
Blessed Sacrament team and St.
Aug;ustine’s shared first-place honors in the Parish league and St.
Joseph’s moved into a tie for sec
ond with Mt. Carmel as the Blessed
Sacrament quint nudged Mt.
Carmel team, 27-26, St. Augus
tine’s topped St. Francis’, 35-28,
and St. Joseph’s downed Annun
ciation team, 47-41.
The Blessed Sacrament team’s
victory over Mt. Carmel gave it
revenge for the defeat inflicted by
the Northsiders in the champion
ship game last year. In the first
half o f the game defense had the
upper hand. The Blessed Sacra
ment cagers netted nine points
from the free-throw line and Mt.
Carmel picked up five and one
field goal. Don Carlson and George
Mansfield led the Blessed Sacra
ment scorers and Frank Ford and
Paul Satriano sparked Mt. Car
mel’s efforts.
In the second game St. Augus
tine’s piled up an early lead, but
St. Francis’ rallied to make the
score close. Mollander’s 16 points
were high for St. •Augustine’s.
The St. Joseph’ s vs. Annuncia
tion team game was a hectic affair
with neither team gaining a lead of
more than one point until the final
minutes, when Bob Graboski caged
two quick ones to shoot the West
siders ahead. Tony Marazano and
Ted Abeyta starred for St. Jos
eph’s and Paul Mares and Ed Mon
toya kept Annunciation team in
the running.
Standings
Team
Won Lost
Bl. Sacram ent...................... 3
St. Augustine’s .................... 3
Mt. Carmel ..........................2
St. Joseph’s ..........................2
Annunciation..........................1
Presentation
...................... 1
St. Francis’ ...................... 0
Assumption ..........................0

Catholic Tribal Chief

parish in Denver will.be the scene of the first annual
Rome.— Members of the WanColorado Junior Parochial Invitational tournament will sponsor the tournament.— (Register photon by goni tribe of Peramiho, South
March 8-11. The gymnasium, one of the most modern Jerome studio)
western Tanganyika, Africa, elec
Boys* & Girls*
ted their first Catholic chief, Xa
vier Usangira Zulla Gama, who
was baptized a Catholic as a child.
Both the chief’s mother and wife
are 'Catholics and two previous
Columbia............... 3 8 ““op
chiefs of the trible, including the
Reconditioned....... 1 5 ““^
new chief’s father, were baptized
on their deathbeds. A majority
Terms If Desired
The biggest margins of victory behind when the round ended was of the tribe is Catholic. Peramiho
The balance shown in the Paro
Bike Accessories
chial basketball league in the first were those piled up by St. Joseph’s Jim Galla of St. Joseph’s with 88 is an Abbacy Nullius of the Bene
dictines of St. Ottilien.
round was highlighted by five one- and Regis against Annunciation, points."
A . La
point games. Four teams figured 19 and 18 points, respectively.
in the one-point games, Mullen in Strangely enough the Cardinals, al
GLODT
three. Annunciation, St. Francis’, though being walloped by the third
253 Broadway
SPrnca 6438 and Holy Family in two each, and and fourth Jlace teams, lost to St.
Francis’ by one point and to Cathe
Cathedral one.
dral by three.
The galloping Mustangs also
lost to the Gremlins by only one
point, 39-38. The other two onepoint losses were to Annunciation,
43-42, and Holy Family, 58-57. The
other one-point game was Cathe
dral’s 36-35 victory over Holy
Family.
The top defensive record in the
Enjoy One of Our
league for the .first round was made
by Cathedral with St. Francis’ a
close second. Top offensive record
was claimed by the Regis Raiders.
In the individual scoring race
SERVED DAILY 4 P.M. to 8 P.M. AND
Fred Maes, Annunciation long-shot
SUNDAY lls3 0 A.M. to 8 P.M.
artist, led the way with a total of
90 points. On his heels throughout
the first round and only two points
8P. 41(6

First Round of Parochial Loop Play
Is Marked by Five One-Point Games

BICYCLES

Regis Is Dropped IFronsa/fons Capture

Ace Gruenig’s Holy Family
Tigers threw the Parochial league
race into a wide-open affair by
p^lastering a 40-31 defeat on St.
Francis’ in the second game of
the twin bill that opened the sec
ond round of the schedule Tues
day, Jan. 30, in St. Joseph’s gym.
In the first game of the doubleheader, Cathedral edged Annuncia.
tion, 36-31, to slip into a tie for
first place with the Gremlins.
The Tiger*, treating the crowd
to a ditplay of preciiion baikethall, refused to he perturbed
when the taller Gremlins ran
up a 16-10 lead in the first half.
The underdogs came back to
tear the touted Fransalian zone
defense to shreds and won go
ing away.
With Jerry Tancredo hitting
long, one-handed shots, the Tigers
pulled up and tied the score, 2323, on a bucket by Jack Isenhart. The Fransalians regained
their lead, but again a hook shot
by Isenhart knotted the count at
30-30. Tancredo sent the Tigers
ahead with a basket and free
throw, and then Jack Tamil set
tled the issue with two more
buckets and a charity toss.
In the opener the Cardinals gave
the Jays an uncomfortable eve
ning, rallying to take the lead
in the third quarter, 23-20, after
they had left the floor at the half
on the short end o f a 19-15 score.
Bob Sullivan, Bluejay forward,
took over the scoring duties while
Joe DiPaolo was busy guarding
the Cardinals’ Fred Maes.
Sullivan, who had his shoot
ing eye throughout the game,
dumped in 16 points for the
Capitol Hill boys and DiPaolo
notched 11 while holding Maes
to 10. Eloy Mares, one of the
league’s
brightest
freshman
prospects, chipped in 12 points
for Annunciation.

In Pamphlet Form
W ash in ^ n . — The text of the
1950 Christmas message of Pius
XII, in which he exhorted the free
people of the world to unite for
the intention of world peace, has
been published in pamphlet form
by the NCWC Publications Office.

jSixth; Bulldogs Win

Into Third Place;
Cardinals W in 1st
Cathedral dropped Regis into
third place in the Parochial league
standings with
35-32 victory
over the Northsiders, and An
nunciation nudged Mullen, 43-42,
in the East high school gym
nasium Jan. 26.
A rugged Cathedral defense
kept the Raiders from working
the ball under the basket and
the Jays walked o ff the court
at the half with an 18-9 lead
over their opponents.
The
Raiders began to click in the
second half, when Kennedy
started to drop in his favorite
hook shot, but were unable to
overcome the lead piled up by
Cathedral.
Kennedy was top scorer of the
game with 15 points. DiPaolo
chalked up 12 for Cathedral.

Lead Changes Hands
As Fast as Ball

The
St.
Francis
Gremlins
downed the Raiders from Regis i
Jan. 28 in one of the best-played
games of the season. The final
score was 48-43 as the Gremlins
racked up their sixth straight. The
game was played in the East high ;
gym.
The boys from St, Francis’
turned in one of the smoothest
performances seen this year in
high school basketball. It was
precision-team play all the way ‘
as Neyer and Sweeney sparked
the Fransalian attack with long
shots that built up a Gremlin
lead in the first half. Bob Weber
and Rusty Mather were chiefly
responsible for holding the
Regis storing threat in check.
The tilt was anything but a
walk-away for the Gremlins, how
ever, <es the Raiders, led by Bill
Faddis, clung to the Fransalians’
heels. The score at the end of the
initial period showed St. Francis’
only one point the better at 14-13.
By half-time the Gremlins were
leading, 27-22, despite a tip-in for
Regis by Gremlin Weber.
At the three-quarter mark it
was 39-29 with the Gremlins on
top, but Regis, with Kennedy andFaddis showing the way, narrowed
it to 40-36 and kept it close therest of the way. The final minutes
saw the Gremlin zone defense pay
off as the tired Raiders faltered.
The Bulldogs from St, Jo
seph’s won their third game in
six starts as they defeated the
Holy Family Tigers in a grim
battle in the opener. When the {
shouting was over, the scoreboard showed 33-31, St. Jo- |
seph’s.
The Bulldogs led, 15-9, at the
sound of the first period horn and
24-14 at the half-time. The Tigers
came back in the third period with
an attack led by Jack Isenhart,*
Dick Golesh, and Jerry Tancredo
to come within one bucket of the;
Bulldogs, 28-26. St. Joseph’s was
ahead as the final period began,
32-27. Tiger Hallinan tipped one
in and Carberry dropped in a free
throw to make it 33-29. Tancredo'
made the final basket of the ball^
game.

In the second tilt Annunciation
won its first game of the season
in a race-horse scramble that saw
the lead changing hands as fast
as the ball. Fred Maes, big gun
in the Cardinal attack, provided
the piargin of victory when he
sank a free throw ' in the final
seconds of the games.
Annunciation took an early lead
but Mullen rallied to forge ahead,
22-21, at the half. The score was
tied, 26-26, at the end of the
third period, and the teams ex
changed baskets until the score
stood, 42-40, in Mullen’s favor.
Eloy Mares potted one to tie the
score, and then Maes dropped in
his game-winning charity toss.
Maes led the Cardinals with
16 points, followed by Mares
with 11. Reidel turned an ex
cellent floor game and was a
power under the backboards
for the Cardinals. John Barone
with 13 points was high for
Mullen and little Steve Zavala
gave a good imitation of a
whirlwind.
+
+
+

+

Parochial
League

*
»
>

Standings
Team
Won Lost
St. Francis’ ..... .. 6
1
Cathedral ....... .. 6
1
Regis ............... .. 4
2
St. Joseph’s ..... .. 3
3
Holy Family..... .. 3
4
Annunciation . .. 1
6
Mullen ............. .. 0
6
Team Statistics
Team
P ti. A vg. O.P
Regis .....................
St. Francis* ........
Mullen ..............
St, Joseph’ s ......
Annunciation ....
Holy Family ......
Qathedral ...........

260
259
263
247
247
245
242

Scoring
G.
Maes (A ) ............ 7
DiPaolo (C) ...... 7
Galla (S.J.) ........ 6
Kennedy (R) ........ 6
Weber (S.F.) ...... 7
Isenhart (H.F.) .... 7
Faddis (R) ..... .... 6
Bravdica (M) ...... 6
Tancredo (H.F.).. 7
Neyer (S.F.) ...... 7
Barone (M) ........ 6
Mares (A ) ............ 7
Garcia (S.J.) ...... 6
Wedow (S.J.) ...... 6
Golesh (H.F.) ...... 7
Sweeney (S.F.) .. 7
7
Sullivan (C) ..

43.3
87.0
42.2
41.2
35.3
35.0
84.3

j

218
-237
290
231
297
241
229

Pts.
100
90
88
77
75
69
65
64
63
62
61
50
55
62
49
43
42

Pet.
.857
.857
.667
.500
.429
.143
.000

4
»{
R
•
a
n

A vg.
36.3
83.9
48.3
38.9
42.2
34.4
32.7

Avg.
14.3
12.9
14.7
12.8
10.7
9.9
10.8
10.7
9.0
8.9
10.2
8.4
9.2
8.7
7.0
6.1
6.0 1
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Friday^s Special

F IL E T O F S O L E
$ -|.0 5
PARKING NEXT DOOR
Wm

fl

61.

Open Everyday, 11:30 a.m . to 8 :0 0 p.m .

G o ld r a y L a n t e n k
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th Ave.

Restaurant KE. 1204

Czecho-Slovakia Discards
Calendar o f J*ope Gregory
Basel, Switzerland.— As an antiCatholic and anti-Western meas
ure, the (Jlommunist government of
Czecho-Slovakia has abolished the
Gregorian calendar, according to
a report in the Luxemburger Wort,
a Catholic daily. The report adds
that a new calendar was intro
duced on Jan. 1, dividing the year
into four sections of three months
each. The first two of each three
months, it is said, consist of four
weeks and the third, of five. All
months are said to start on a
Monday and close on a Sunday.
The 365th day of the year, D e« 31,
and a remnant of “ spare” hours
REGIS RAIDERS had little opportunity
have not been given consideration
during this fii'st year but are to to get their offense rolling Sunday, Jan. 28,
be used as “ leap days” in later as they dropped their second game of the season to
St. Francis’. One big reason wss defensive tactica
years.

t

Do-Se-Do

POSSESSION OF A BASKETBALL and not puzzle-

game between the Holy Family Tigers and St. Joseph’s Bull
dogs. Wrestling for possession of the ball are an unidentified player,
and Jack Hamil (31) of Holy Family, and Jim Galla (14) and Joe
Wedow of St. Joseph’s.— (Register photo by Smyth)
PE, 0905
SP. 9700

Complete Linen Service

F O O D C O S T S A R E U P!
DINE O U T A N D SAVE!

(

+

Restaurant
1578 S. Broadway
Recommended by A.A.A.
Gourmet— A.M.,H. A.

Again and Again

M aking H istory in Denver!
W h o le

L iv e

M a in e

LOBSTER

0 0

(Includes Hot Breads and Potatoes)

“ Come as You Are**
SP. 9700
PE. 0905
Don Pearson at the Piano and Solo-Vox

FOR THE

IN SERVICE
New Modern Auto Polish
Piostic Gloss!

Cleans - Polishes - Weatherproofs Your Car
The Quick, Modern Way. No Rubbing!
INQUIBIES INVITED

R Get Your Inspection Certificato' Hero R
Us* Onr Indoor Shoppers P a r U n g
12 Min. to 12 Honrs

of the Gremlins, who tried to tie up the Raiders
every time they got the ball. Here two Fransalians
gang up on a Raider for a jump ball.— (Register
photo by Smyth)

?•

O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

Thursday, February 1, 1951

Felix L O 'N e ill, Denver
A tto rn e y , Recovering
Improving, but still critical, is
the latest report on Felix L.
O’Neill, prominent Denver at
torney who suffered a heart attack
Jan. 25.
Mr. O’Neill was stricken just
after he had finished handling a
case in juvenile court. He had
been in court three hours prior to
the attack.
He was rushed to Denver Gen
eral hospital, and oxygen admin
istered en route was credited with
saving his life. He is still under
oxygen. A new drug used in the
treatment of coronary disturbances
is being administered.
He and his wife reside at 1444
Monaco parkway.

We rejoice today at the official
conferring of the Papal honor of
the Domestic Prelacy upon three
worthy priests* of the Archdiocese
of Denver. They become intimate
members o f the household of the
Holy Father and privileged to
serve immediately at the Papal al
tar and throne.
You have known them intimately
over the years. Many of you and
your loved ones have been the re
cipients of their spiritual adminis
trations countless times. Many of'
your children, now fathers and
mothers of families of their own,
have felt the influence of their
personalities, at school and in re
ligious instructions. They have
been worthy priests of God and
Wilders of spiritual character. All
of them have expended their
priestly efforts in developing the
physical facilities necessary for
church worship. The honor of the
Supreme Pontiff of Christendom
is a recognition of their valued
services to the Church of Denver
and to human souls over many
priestly years.
I am happy to take this occasion
publicly to congratulate and com
pliment Monsignor John Judnic
pastor of Holy Rosary church:
Monsignor Leo Flynn, pastor of
Holy Family church; and Monsi
gnor John Moran, pastor of St.
John’s church, for their priestly
work. I am sure that all the priests
of the archdiocese and the mem
bers of their respective parishes
join me in these felicitations. May
the Great High Priest, to whom
they have dedicated their lives un
reservedly, grant them length of
years and extended good health to
continue in their zeal for souls in
the Kingdom of God upon earth.
Our lovely state of Colorado has
had a unique and interesting his
tory, both civically and religiously.
Over the years, I have met many
long-time residents in various
parts of the state who knew and
remembered well Bishop Machebeuf, the first Bishop of this area.
Some o f you present today ■may
have heard your parents speak of
him and the succeeding historic
events that followed.
In October, 1935, just 16 years
ago, we celebrated the 75tlr anni
versary of the building of the first
Catholic church in the city of Den
ver, later to become the Cathedral
Parish of the Immaculate Con
ception. Just 75 years ago, ColoraW was admitted into the_ union
of states with the designation of
the Centennial State. Our splen
did University of Colorado this
week end is celebratiiig the 75th
anniversary of its foundation.

Saving money The Central
way is safe, easy and profit
able. The folks in the special
savings department give you
fast, friendly, and personalized
service. Your savings earn
V/2% interest on SlOO or more,
without limit. And your sav
ings are now insured to
$10,000 by the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation.
Visit The Central’s savings de
partment soon...and often!

i ^ ^ n t r a l " iz e
b a n k i n g

THE CENTRAL
BANK & TRUST COMPANY
15TH A N D ARAPAHOE STS., DENVER. COLO.
MEMBER: F td tro l D«potit In iu ranct Corp.
F«dtra( R «ttrv« S yittm

f. J. SCARRY&

COMPANY

— SUPER SPEED-O-LITE “=
ZIP-A-SHINE

KEM-O-SOL

AMERICANS LEADING
MANUFACTURERS
A COMPLETE LINE OF M AINTEN ANCE
1620 M A R K E T ST.

D EN V E R 2, COLO.

C ELLA

Maria A. Celia

IN S U R A N C E
___

Jack J. Celia

"Insurance o f A ll K in d s"
42 Years of Dependable Service in the Field where
Dependability is Essential
1120 Security Bldg.

* c. ih. ’
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These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
Always featoring the unusual
in flowers and design

PKK.St.Kin IONS CA1.I.KI)
FOR AND DKLIVERFJ)
Colfax at Downing
Denver
KEritone 3217

> fioXJf, fijO AL
HARDESTY FLORAL CO.
KE. 5397

1225 Logan

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Th« Partlealsr Dratr<>t
^OCOIN
4
VlMVtS,, COlO '

17th AVE. AND GRANT
KE. MIT

PEEK DBLIVEBt

No Down Payment
a

*

Cathedral Motors
JOE GAFFNEY. Prop.
I Til Logan
KE. UI8

Free Prompt Delivery
•

WIlVESl . . . BEER
CORDIALS
COMPLETE LINE

AHERN'S M A R T
The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GAKAGE
PHONE TABOK M il
Dai ana Night Storage. Repairing
Washing and Greaaing Gaaolina and Otli
lMI-17 LINCOLN ST.

C lif f ’ s

M a rk e t

Choice M eats
Fancy & Staple Groceries
613 E. 13th Ave.

RVGS

K E.8214

MEMBER

or

ST. PHILOHENA’S
PARISH

333 East Colfax

Ancient Beginnings
Chronologically, our Western
land began to develop a century
or later than the eastern seaboard
and the Middle West section of the
country. Although Colorado was
once claimed as Spanish terri
tory, it was practically an un^
known land. Coronado, in 1542,
crossed the mountains from the
Rio del Norte in search of gold.
Failing in his quest, he returned
to Mexico.
Lt. Zebulon Montgomery Pike
appears to have been the first
American to explore these regions.
Pike’s Peak in Colorado Springs
still bears his name. This moun
tain peak was first sighted on
Nov. 15, 1856. In 1858, less than
one century ago, a town was
founded on the east side of the
Platte river and below the mouth
of Cherry creek by prospectors
from Kansas and called St.
Charles. The recently organized
Denver Town company bought the
interests of the St. Charles com
pany and renamed the town Den
ver, in honor of General Denver,
who was then Governor of the
Kansas Territory. The geography
of the newly discovered West was
little known and few appreciated
the significance of Denver city. In
th^e beginning, the gold hunters
had as their destination Pike’s
Peak, and the world at large ac
cepted this designation to include
all the country .within the radius
of 100 miles. The spring and sum
mer o f 1859 brought thousands
of fortune hunters to this Pike’s
Peak area all in search of gold.
The streams forming the head
waters of the Platte and Arkansas
were found to bear the precious
metal and the mountains were rich
in minerals.

M oney Saving Selections Now in Room
Size Rugs, Carpeting, and Remnants from
the looms of Am erica's famous weavers.
Gomff'in and choose new rugs now.

BEDROOMS — LIV IN G ROOMS — D IN IN G ROOMS
SALE PRICED IN FEBRUARY

FOLLOWING HIS INVESTITURE as a bishop Urban J. Vehr, who officiated in the cere
Domestic Prelate, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor monies in the Denver Cathedral Jan. 28. Attendants

John P. Moran, pastor of St. John’s parish, Denver, to the Archbishop are the Rev. Roy Figlino and the
is shown kissing the ring of His Excellency, Arch- Rev. Edward Leyden.— {.Register photo by Smyth)
buy o n OUR
+
+
+
+
+
budg et p l a n
+
+
+
the new mission. They reached 1860 have grown to 360 priests can offer sacrifice or dispense
Denver city about Oct. 20, 1860, now ministering to the spiritual God’s graces through sacramental
and, pitching their tents on a va needs of the people in the Diocese channels, faith falters and men’s
cant lot, made their first survev of Pueblo and the Archdiocese of souls -wither and die. The paralyz
p
n it u r e c o m p a n y
of their future home town and the Denver. Hundreds o f sisters staff ing and stark truth of this fact
future Episcopal city. Denver was the parochial schools — grade is apparent in our own mission
4Z1 EAST COLFAX AVE.
a village then of about 3,000 in schools, high schools, and colleges territory, as in every portion of
E*eJa«v. But Not Expsod^
habitants of various nationalities — and many institutions of charity the world. Persecutions come and
and descriptions. About 10 Cath and mercy within the bounda go, but the priesthood lives on in
olic families lived here, more or ries of the state. More than 22,000 the darkened catacombs or the
Fifty-eight rooms
less permanently. With the con children attend our schools, and stately Cathedrals. Everywhere
of Fine Furniture
stant stream of gold seekers pass an additional 9,500 receive regu the same pattern is followed. The
Moderately Priced
ing through, their flocks possibly lar religious instructions in the first object of attack is the priest
9
A.M.
TO
5:30
P.M.
MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY
numbered 200 souls.
organized s u m m e r s c h o o l s hood, because it is the leadership
of the Church. In our own days,
Father Machebeuf resumed the throughout the state.
Many of the fabulous mining hundreds of Bishops and priests
building of the church, which had
The Magnet of Gold
been inaugurated a year before gold and silver cities of a genera have given their lives in tho -new
Exaggerated reports of easy under Bishop Miege but on which tion «r two ago have become ghost pagan scourge of atheistic Commu
wealth soon brought hundreds construction had lagged for lack to'wns today. Witness Central City, nism in so many lands. But, by
from all parts of the country, and of funds and any responsible head. Georgetown, and Breckenridge. the imposition of hands on other
the mountains and plAins for a In the meantime, services were Modern industry, modern tech tried and proven candidates, the
Patronize Theze Friendly Firms
hundred miles to the south and held in private homes or in any niques of farming have developed historic apostolicity of the Church
west of Denver city were alive hall that was available for the our vast area into spheres of com will somehow continue. All of us
with people. Some of the fortune purpose. The first church, at Stout merce and agricultural riches.
are but passing instruments in the
hunters returned to their homes and 15th streets, was a plain brick
hands of an Omnipotent Father to
'The
Official
Proy-er'
disgust and disappointment. structure, 30 by 46 feet, and by
The Holy Father has honored effect His providential designs in
Gold was not found by the shovels dint of hard work, it was under roof
Red & White Food Store
the world.
L. O. PEHR, Prop.
full in the river beds. There was by Christmas, and the first Mass three of our priests today with the
Ilenb«r
St.
Vineoit
d«
Panl’i
PmrUb
'
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
gold, and plenty of it, but it could was'*sung on Christmas midnight, royal purple of the Church. As in Vocotioni Pressing Need
Hav«
Your
Doctor
Phono
every
enterprise,
there
must
be
You
have
often
heard
me
speak
be forced from the unwilling earth 1860, by Father Raverdy. It was
Complete Food Service
lit Your Prescription
only by dint of hard work and unplastered and without windows leadership, so, too, in the‘ Church. of the need of native vocations to
59H South Gilpin
2707
E.
Louisiana
RA.
3739
sacrifice.
»
and served in that condition for The priest is, by virtue of his ordi the priesthood and to the sister
“ It’s Smart to Bo Thriftr*
At Loaisisns and Booth Clartoo
On Feb. 26, 1861, just 90 years almost a year. To this unfinished nation, a public person, an official hoods here in our own area. The
ago, a bill was passed by Congress church was later built a rear an of the Church. In the army of need is not far distant but is im
authorizing the new Territory of nex, a wooden shed, 12 by 30 feet, Christ, his sacred ordination con mediate and pressing, now. Every
Colorado, a name that was sug and this lean-to became the first stitutes him a leader. In its spir new church means another priest;
Garrett Quinlan
gested by General Denver. The first home for the pioneer missionaries itual functions in the world, the every new classroom means an
(St. Vincent de Panl'e ParUh)
Church depends upon his spiritual additional sister. Many of our
territorial census in 1861 gave the of Colorado.
B ooker H aw oo— C a rlo H aw oo
invites Your Patronage
ministrations and, through feeble splendid, exemplary, native young
population of the new Territory
An IGA Store
'Primitive
Chapel
Cor'
human hands, the priest becomM men and women would thrill to the
of Colorado as 25,329, of whom
A volume could be written on the mediator between God and-His
University Park
4,500 were females of all ages.
divine romance o f the altar or the
Qaality
Meats From the standpoint of the the journeys of Fathers Mache people in the holy sacrifice of the convent, if they appreciated the
Pharmacy
Groceries
Church, this newly discovered beuf and Raverdy to the flourish Mass. He is the official pray-er for urgency o f the Church at this mo 2343 E. Evans
RA. 4781
Pike’s Peak territory was within ing mining camps of Colorado and his flock. Through divine and awe ment, and if they were given
Fresh
& Frozen Fruits
sad
the limits of the Vicariate Apos throughout the territory o f Utah. inspiring power, provided him proper, sympathetic encourage
and
Vegetables
This
territory
comprised
more
tolic of the territory east of the
through his priesthood, he can for ment. Catholic parents become the
W esley Pharmacy
Louisiana and Qayton
"Rocky Mountains, under the spirit than 200,000 square miles, a tre give sins and snatch a soul from instruments o f providence in
2390 So. Downing
PE. 9638
ual headship of Bishop John mendous area to be covered by the depths of degradation. The bringing countless blessings to
SP* S717
Miege, who resided at Leaven horse' and wagon. It was every voice of the priest in the pulpit is human souls, if they co-operate
Prescriptions — Drugs
Open 7 to 7 Week Days
worth, Kans. But Leavenworth where the same story— the offer the voice of a minister of God. He with a divine vocation. The good
Closed Sundays
School
Supplies
ing
of
the
holy
sacrifice
o
f
the
was 600 miles away. Between
must preach, not himself nor the Lord has blessed us with an in
Leavenworth and the gold fields Mass whei'ever possible, the ad words of human wisdom, but the crease of vocations to the priest
of Colorado, there was nothing ministration o f the sacraments, the doctrine of Christ and the Church.
but an immense stretch of plain securing of suitable land for fu From the day of ordination until hood and the sisterhoods, but the
^ p p s A , J is U k .
over which the Indians roamed at ture churches, the building of mis he is called to eternity by the demands for more personnel in all
will. Many are the stories of chiv sion chapels, and months upon Great High Priest, his priestly the works o f religion are mounting
airy and hardship as the intrepid months of travel on the road by ministrations must bring sacra year by year.
I bespeak my own personal
gold seekers tracked those weary horseback and by wagon. The mental life to the souls of the
Carl Cannlngham Rea. Ph. DE. Tilt
Complete Luncheons 60c
wastes in a covered wagon or heavy wagon of the pionfeer priest faithful. The priest must be an thanks and the appreciation of the
Tror Cannlngham Boa. Ph. PE. 1171
Special Low Prices on
caravan and engaged in. armed Machebeuf was known in every other Christ, as far as is humanly priests of this jurisdiction for the
G. E. APPLIANCES
School Lunches
conflicts with the Indians.
camp. It was his movable church possible for man to approach dl loyalty and self-sacrifice and for
1076 So. Gaylord
RA. 4607
and home, with all the accessories vinity. The institution of the sa the generosity of our Catholic peo
2620 E. Louisiana at Clayton
Survey of Needs
ple in the many enterprises of the
In the spring of 1860, just 90 for divine service, and many times, cred priesthood is divine. Its spir Church in our expanding era. May
years ago. Bishop Miege crossed for want of any other roof, he set itual influence stretches from time
we priests rededicate ourselves
the plains from Leavenworth to up his little altar on the back of to eternity. The ministers selected
investigate the religious conditions the wagon and offered the holy by the Great High Priest to share today in an absolutely unselfish
in this distant part of his spiritual sacrifice of tha Mass under the His priesthood on earth and to con way for the salvation o f human
Prescriptions a Specialty
jurisdiction. He came as far as blue dome of heaven— a primitive tinue His redemptive work are souls. May all of us try to live more
Denver-city. A cursory survey of chapel car, indeed. This immense human, circumscribed by human Chrjptlike lives in' following the
Fountain Service — Cold iBeer, Etc.
existing conditions here and in territory, the original Vicariate frailties and limitations. And yet dictates of Our Blessed Savior.
May the good Lord bless, guide,
other parts of the state, as he was Apostolic of Denver, was formally the good Lord, by divine dispensa
able to divine them from hearsay established by the Roly See in tion, uses this feeble instrumem and protect our Holy Father, who 100 So. Bdwy. -r- SP. 6226 — W e D eliver
evidence, made him realize that 1868, with Bishop Machebeuf as tality to effect grace in the souls has made possible ^ is happy oc
casion, in these bitter days o f trial
there was work for many priests. its first Ordinary, and formally of men.
He inaugurated the beginning of erected into a diocese in 1887.
The responsibilities of the priest and persecution for the Church
the first church building within . For almost a quarter of a cen hood are terrifying and its spir throughout the world. May the be
tury, Bishop Machebeuf labored itual compensations limitless. The nign Savior of mankind bring
the corporate limits of Denver.
Denver city was geographically as the pioneering prelate in this priest deals with human conscien peace and tranquillity to our
nearer the settlements of New vast region. Amiable, lovable man ces : he directs human lives in their troubled world and protection to
Mexico than Leavenworth, Kans., of God, his name is held in bene judgments that reach into eternity. our armed forces abroad. May
and the spiritual welfare of the diction as one of the outstanding God, in turn, blesses his life with Mary, the Immaculate Queen of
people of the new Territory of characters of
early Western a spiritual peace and happiness be Heaven, watch over and protect us,
Colorado might be more easily Church history.
our homes, and our loved ones.
yond compare.
provided through the Diocese of Bishop Moht' Work
Divine
Institution
Santa Fe, N.Mex. When Bishop
Bishop Matz, as Coadjutor of
The institution of the priesthood
A L IC E O ’CONNELL
Lamy of Santa Fe was apprised
PE. 2464
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form u'lf of . • •
of the action of the Holy See, he Bishop Machebeuf, succeeded to is divine. Like the Church itself,
X.ray Pitting
13th Ave. Beauty Shop
called Father Machebeuf, his Vi the See o f Denver in July, 1889. it will always continue. Where
car General. They considered the His administrative ability daring there is an altar, sacrifice, and
to now locotod at . . .
matter of sending one or two the 18 years of his Episcopate saw sacraments, faith will flourish
1305 Downing St.
Meats . Groceries • Vegetables
priests into the new territory. The a great development in spiritual under the divine impetus of
1023 So. Gaylord
RA. 5087
Better Quality for Less
Pkoiia AC. 6088
Bishop thought seriously and long conditions throughout the diocese Christ’s priesthood. If the altar is
of parting with Father Machebeuf, and in the founding of innumer broken and no consecrated hands
Mobiloil ■ Pennzoil ■ Mobilgas .
who had come with him from able parochial schools. The much
Lubrication A Washing
France to work in missionary loved Bishop Tihen came to the
Tune Up • Clutch 4c Brake
America and wha had been his See o f Denver Sept 21, 1917. All
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
fellow laborer in the pioneering of you are witnesses to his zeal
Have
Your
Doctor
Phone
and
devotion
in
the
cause
o
f
reli
fields o f Ohio, in what is the Dio
11$ His Prescription
cese of Toledo today, and also the gion during his 14 years as Bishop.
sharer o f his apostolic work in Beloved by clergry and people, he
We Deliver
the almost unlimited territory o f bequeathed to us a well-organized
Green Stamps
Santa Fe. In his letters, as edited diocese, with many admirable new
lo o t So. Gaylord
SP. 6443 Wa Give
by Father Hewlett, Bishop Lamy churches, schools, and institutions.
The firms listed here de
In January, 1942, the Diocese
is quoted as saying: 'T do not like
serve to be rem em bered
to part with you, but you are the' of Denver was formally created
Wigglr
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Pistly
only one I have to send and you into an archdiocese, with the erec
when you are distributing
are the very man for Pike’s Peak.” tion of a new Diocese in Pueblo as
CLEAN ERS
Komac Colorizer Points
your patronage in the dif
Father Machebeuf’s reply was: a suffragan see.
PICKUP * DEUVEBT
“ Very well, I will go. Give me
The history of the past is in Housewares - Toys • Sport Goods
ferent lines of business.
We Give
Green Stamps
another priest, some little money triguing, indeed. One generation
BP. IMI
PE. 1350 • 1025 So. Gaylord
for our expenses, and we will be builds upon another. The good 2124 E. Ezpoaltloa
ready for the road in 24 hours.” Lord, throughout the past 75
The necessary preparations con years, has blessed us spiritually in
sisted o f a' wagon to carry the what was mission territory only a
requisites for cnurch services, a short time ago. Splendid ChristSKOAUMS ft
MSTBK5
few personal effects, blankets and like priests and generous, devoted
buffalo robes for their bedding, laymen and women have worked fi\NCY MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
723 So. University
RA. 1984
MARY AMNE
and provisions for the journey, hard and incessantly to meet the
QUALITY GROCERIES
Open Sundays
Four mules provide motor power. expanding needs of the Church as Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
bAfiEMES
Frah Fish and Oystsn Dsily
The Pioneers Arrive
the population increased. From 2811 E. Ohio Avt. (So, Univ. and Ohio)
DENVER
Father Machebeuf left Santa Fe Denver city in 1860, with its
Dscerated
For
Quality
towards the end of September, 3,000 population, this area has
WEDDING
1860, -with the Rev. John B. Rav grown to the metropolitan stature
CAKES
Modern up to date Store
(“ sD batter” )
erdy, who was ordained a priest of one-half million inhabitants. Lobrication, Car Waahing, Batteries
l e and _
only a few months before. Father The state o f Colorado, which in
tl 0p
Recharged, Tire Valcanizing
FREE Delivery.. You Come in
Raverdy was chosen because of his the territorial census o f 1861 num
Alfred C. Aadonon. Owaor-Uaattoi
Frts Dtllrsiy an |l Order
youth and excellent health, and his bered 26,000 people, now has one
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sturdy persevering qualities so and one-quarter million inhabi
your Prescriptions
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Hawes Food Store
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M A LO N E

BONNIE BRAE
Plum bing & Heating

DRUG
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oppin g District

CATHEDRAL PARISH
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Body A Fcndtr Repilrt
Tailored Scat Covert
Motor Tiine>ap
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The extraordinary religious development of the Church
in the state of Colorado waa recalled by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr in his sermon Sunday afternoon, Jan. 28, on the
occasion of the investiture of three Denver pastors as Do
mestic Prelates to His Holiness, Pius XII. The full text of
the'Archbishop’s sermon follows:

Felicitations Extended

J.

5 H L€

Intriguing History Told
At Prelates" Investiture

THE CENTRAL’S

J.
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Archbishop Reviews Church in State
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Classroom s in N ew A n n e x to C athedral H ig h School

Student Nurses Attend
M ercy H ospital Retreat
Given by Father G ib lin
The Rev. Berard Giblin, O.F.M.,
of St. Elizabeth’s parish, Denver,
conducted the annual three-day
retreat for student nurses at
Mercy hospital Jan. 23-25. A
question box on the last day en
abled the students to submit their
problems to the retreat -master.
On Jan. 26 the midyear social
was held in the nurses’ residence
for the students and their guests.
It was one of the most pleasant
activities of the year.
A games party for the benefit
of the student activities fund was
held in the auditorium Jan. 30.

I

SAVE
ON YOUR
MEAT BILL

Milwaukee Sausage
Home Made Pies

We Sell Armour’s Best Meals 3
in Quarters or Halves.

HUMMEL'S
Denver’s Leading Caterers
and Delicatessen

King’s Frigid Food Bank
j Open

PE. S53S

Bondars and Weekdajs TiU 7:30 *
CLOSED MONDAYS

DO YOUR OW N
LAUNDRY

72
so. PENN

KE. 1986 i

311 E. Seventh Ave.

(Mr. end Mrs. A. A. King
o f Cathedral Parish)

a. Unirersitr

<1*

I Chicken P i e __ $L'50
Italian Spaghetti .$1.10

Complete Processing Service
fo^ Lockers and Home
Freezers.

to il

-I

( Family Size

RA. 5793
for oppt.

20 General Electric All Automatic Machines
91% of Water Removed
No Extractor Needed
Fonr 40-Ibe Dryeri Give Quick Service

TWO OF THE BEAUTIFUL and modern classrooms science laboratory. The physics experiments are being conducted epuipment was made by Henry Abromeit of Denver. The new annex,
under the watchful eye of Sister Aquinas. The typewriting room at which will be blessed Monday, Feb. 5, by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
in the new Monsignor McMenamin Memorial annex to the right accommodates 50 students. Shown with the beginners’ class is already in use by the pupils. (Story on page 1) — (Register photos
Cathedral high school, Denver, are shown above. At the left is the is Sister Anna Mary. The science laboratory and commercial room by Jerome)

Regis Teacher M o th e r o f 9-Pound Boy
St. Francis' High Stqdent St. James' School
Wins Dental Slogan Test Honor Roll Listed Evening Class Postponed by Stork

In a contest that was sponsored
by the Colorado State Dental asso
9 LBS. DAMP D R Y ^ S O c
ciation the students of St. Francis
Drying Service— 9 Lbs. Completely Dry—^15c Up to 36 Lbs.— 25c de Sales’ high school submitted en
tries. The requirement was a slogan
indicative of care of the teeth that

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray^

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort M organ Flour M ills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT. . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shippers!
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

CARLSON
F R IN K

Finest Quality

DAIRY FOODS

M ILKSGolden Guernsey
*
Homogenized Vitamin D
•FRINK-the Best*
C R E A M -B U H E R BUUER MILK
COHAGE CHEESE
Carlson's Delicious
ICE CREAM

Robert A. Pfannenetiel

D ental H e a lth Day Feb. 5
For Chilidren o f Coloracdo
Monday, Feb. 5, will mark the
third national observance of Chil
dren’s Dental Health day. As a
result o f the efforts to improve
the dental health of youth, dental
societies throughout the country
have taken up the idea and have
developed special programs for this
date.
Colorado is observing Children’s
Dental Health day with special
programs in the schools, with ra
dio transcriptions, and the care by
volunteer dentists o f orphan and
indigent children who require den
tal treatment.
A dental health poster contest
is now in progpress, sponsored by
the Colorado State Dental asso
ciation. Schools throughout Color
rado have received rules for the
poster contest, which is open to

At your store or at your door

WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9043

The

CARLSON-FRINK

was limited to 10 words. Robert A.
Pfannenstiel, a senior, is the state
winner with his slogan, “ Proper
food, dental care, mean better teeth,
longer wear.’’ He received a $25
savings bond. Certificates of merit
were awarded to the following stu
dents for their slogans: Joan DeSabato, Nancy Ecke, Carol Borrer,
Joan Meehan, M a r y
Joanna
O’Grady, Marguerite Wenzinger,
Mary Virginia Banahan, Judith
Hudson, Clarence Colborg, •Mary
Louise Durflinger, Robert Berg^
lund, Teresa Eagle, JoAnn Dubois,
Phyllis Woertmart, Barbara Oehrle,
John Uebelhoer, Shirley Te Maat,
Beverly Thompson, and Joan
O’Brien.
Robert is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Pfannenstiel of
1784 S. Ogden street and is the
eldest of six children. During his
years at St. Francis’ Roberr.has
held his scholarship to a very rep
resentative standing, participates
in basketball, and is most active in
the journalism department. He is a
member of the circulation staff
and photography editor, in*which
capacity he is taking in an open
panel at the press convention at
Loretto Heights college Thursday,
Feb. 1.

Co.

Denver's Quality Dairy —MAin 0111

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES- WE DELIVER -

Buy This Bargain
CASTLE CREST PEACHES
invitep to SAVE IP<
onFLEET MIX
BISCUIT

MIX

Use coupon from store display

Here's a suggestion fo r a dandy wintertime shortcake, at a savings of 10c. First you buy a can of Castle
Crest Peaches, sliced, or halves, and a package o f Fleet
Mix for Biscuits, at your friendly Safeway Store. Then
you get the coupon from the store display which you'll
find in the store. This coupon will save you 10c on the
purchase price o f the peaches and Fleet Mix. On the
Fleet Mix box you'll find the shortcake recipe. It’ s as
easy as that, and a real bargain I

all school children and will close
April 16. Prizes will be awarded to
the winners on May 1, Child
Health day.

S t. M a ry 's U n it
Is Planning Dance
(St. Mary’s Academy, Denver)
The St. Mary’s Mothers’ club
will meet at the academy Monday,
Feb. 5. The guests of honor will
be the past presidents of the or
ganization, and Mrs. Lois McMa
hon win be the principal speaker.
Refreshments will be in charge of
the sophomore mothers. Final ar
rangements will be made at this
time for the Star Dust dance, to
be given by the Mothers’ club for
the high school at the Aviation
club on the evening of Feb. 5.
Barbara Maltby, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Maltby, will entertain
her friends at a “ (ioketair’ party
before the dance.
Because of the large number at
tending the press convention on
first Friday, the sodality will not
hold its usual Mass and. breakfast
at the school.
The sophomore and junior
classes will attend a lecture at the
Schleier Memorial art gallery Fri
day afternoon.
The sophomore class has been
studying the famous Madonnas
and striving to get at least one in
every home. They have found that
Raphael’s “ Sistine Madonna’’ and
Murillo’s “ Madonna of the Ro
sary’’ are the most popular. The
junior class defeated the senior
class in pinball this week. The
interclass tournament will be com
pleted in the next two weeks.

Featured Speaker

The honor roll of St. James' school
for the third period, Dec. 4-Jan. 26, has
been announced.
Honor students have attained the foF
lowing marks: Conduct, 9 0 % ; obedience,
A ; courtesy, A ; and effort, A.
Grade E ight:
Patricia Mittelstadt.
class leader; Robert Chirnside, and Robert
Coon;
Grade Seven:
Sharon Kohles and
Karen Bowhay. class leaders; Betty Lou
Adams, Richard Barnes, Judith Cullerton,
Verna Fentress, Beverly Jarosz, Kim
Murphy, Raymond Smith, and John
T iem ey ;
Grade Six:
Mary Ellen Dunn, class
leader; Sandra Carlile, Gertrude Moser,
Joann Rich, and Janet W estbrook;
Grade F ive:
Colleen O’Leary, class
leader; Mary Frances Blackford. Pa-*
tricia Brennan, Peter Craven, Carolyn
Komemann, Donna Farley, Donna Gut*
kowski, Ronald Huff, Barbara Jorgen
sen, Marilyn Kohler, Mary Ellen Kukar,
Robert Lammerman, Kathryn Mentgen,
Judy Ponder, Sandra Ramer. Peter Sher
idan; Linda Sticksel, Geraldine Tanner,
Elizabeth Tunis, George Twining, and
Thomas W eiss:
Grads Four: Marilyn Kohles and Carole
Smith, class leaders; Patrick Backus,
Barbara Bunch. Diane Day, Judy Jones,
Billy Jordan, and Gloria Shofner.
Grade Three (Sister Gabriel Joseph’ s
classroom ): Susan Glowes, class leader;
Chris Barcelona. Dennis Baumgartner,
Virginia Broderick, Sharon Cullerton, Erlene Dreher, Carolyn Dunlap, Antoinette
Farmer, Clare Golden, Mary Marlene
Komemann,
Theresa
Olson,
Wallace
Powers, Gail Ramer, Sharon Seib, and
Judith Shepherd;
Grade Three: (Mrs. Michaelek's class
room ):
Fred Venette, class le a ^ r ;
Sharon Schuermanp, Laura Lee Kintzele,
Marcia Murphy. Dorothy Pipkin, Susan
Varela, Katherine W olf, Dianne Kuhl,
Joan ^ h m itz, and Marcia Reinecke;
Grade Two (Sister M. Emily’ s class
room ): Patricia Hancock, class leader;
Catherine Gold, Charles Hansen, Marilyn
Martina, and Roseann M cIntosh;
Grade Two (Sister Carolyn Bernard’ s
classroom ): Linda Siener, class leader;
Lynn Murphey, Thomas Murphy, Donald
Pette, Jerry Siener, Mary Jeanne Straw,
and Virginia W atson;
All the first graders will not receive
report cards vintil the second semester,
the following children have made the
honor roll in their room s: ^
Grade One (Sister Carolyn Bernard’ s
classroom ):
Leland McGill, Marjorie
Schmitz, Cecilia Ruhlmann, John W il
liamson, and Chloe W olf;
Grade One (Sister M. Hermana's class
room) : Mary Gwen Neeham. Gail Manasil, Thomas Lauvetz, and Judith Daw
son.
Semester examinations were completed
last week with the following students at
taining the highest average in their
grade:
.
Lola Fults, 97 percent, grade eight;
Robert Baumgartner, 95 percent, grade
seven; Daniel Broderick, 96 percent,
grade six; Colleen O’ Leary and Kathryn
Mentgen, 94 percent, grade fiv e ; Maureen
Cudmore and Patrick Backus, 97 percent,
fourth grade; Susan Glowes and Marcia
Murphy, 88 percent, grade three; and
Linda Siener and Kathleen Dunn, 99
percent, grade two.

Redemptorist Gives
Pupils' R e tre a t at
St. Joseph's High
(St. Joseph’ s High School, Denver)
Father Janifs Sullivan,. C.SS.R.,
gave a retreA to the high school
students Jan. 23. Father Sullivan
recently arrived at St. Joseph’s
parish.
The daily sessions of the retreat
consisted of private devotion, Sta
tions of the Cross, conferences,
spiritual reading, Rosary, and
Benediction. The retreat ended
with a High Mass on Jan. 26.
Twenty-six members of the
journalism classes will attend the
18th annual press convention at
Loretto Heights college Feb. 1-2.
The junior journalists will edit
the issue of the Santa Fe to be
published about Feb. 22.
The editors are Frankie Yantarno, editor-in-chief; Lorraine
Vessa, news editor; Tommy Brig
ham, feature editor; Tommy Tur
ner, sports editor; and Joan
Sweeney, managing editor.
*
St. Joseph’s debate team placed
third in the first speech meet of
1951 held at Regis on Jan. 27.
The team, consisting of Duane
Knight and Joe Russell, seniors,
under the direction of John Boggs
and William Burke, speech instruc
tors, upheld the negative side. The
topic of debate was: Resolved:
That the People o f the United
States Should Reject the Welfare
State.
Casper, Wyoming, placed first;
Regis, second; and East tied with
S t Joseph for third place.

C|IOSS EYES
Treated without drugs or surgery.
I do not claim to have a cure-all,
but my special glasses and treat
ments have helped many patients
regain straight eyes. Dr. M. L.
The Very Rev. Raphael C Perito, Optometrist, 609 Mining
McCarthy, S.J. ( a b o v e ) , Exchange Building, TA. 2682.
president of Re^is college, Denver,
will be the principal speaker at RENTALS-REPAIRS
Typtwrittn
Marquette university’s midwinter
Adding HaeMne*
commencement exercises in -Mil
, All HikM
waukee, Tuesday night, Feb. 6.
Father McCarthy was Marquette’s
T29 IS ST
president from 1936 to 1944. The
Milwaukee school will graduate 308
seniors at its midyear commence
KE.OS03
ment program.

A new-born baby has upset
the Regis night school schedule.
Mrs. Mary O’Connor Casey, who
is scheduled to teach a non
credit course in dressmaking
and home decorating, gave birth
to a nine-pound boy Jan. 29.
Her class was to convene on
Friday, Feb. 2, but, for obvious
reasons, the opening date for
the class has been postponed
until Friday, Feb. 16. The
child’s father, Richard Casey, a
Regis college graduate, has been
recalled to active duty with the
navy and is at the naval train
ing base in San Diego, Calif.

Night School
Attendance Up~
The Rev. Jcieph A. Ryan, S.J.,
dean of the Regit night school,
reports that the attendance for
this semester is up 27 per cent
over the past semester and 50
per cent over the past year. The
increase is unusual in view of the
expected decrease in enrollment
owing to inductions into the
armed forces.
The largest increase is reg
istered for the sociology courses
dealing with the Papal encycli
cals: “ Restoration o f Social Or
der,” and*“ The' Great Encycli
cals.” Both courses are taught
by the Rev. William B. Faherty,
S.J.
On the noncredit courses,
“ Reviews of the Best Recent
Writings,” the course in dress

registered nurses and doctors,
teachers, lawyers, politicigns,
businessmen, executive secretar
ies, and homemakers.
Late registrations are still be
ing taken at the Regis campus,
Lowell boulevard and oOth
street, Denver.

making, and “ General Groom
ing and Charm” have the high
est enrollment.
The rolls reveal that the night
courses have an appeal to all
classes. On the list are men
and women in the military, civil
service, and federal bureaus;

Mutic hat iti place even in modern warfare. Into how many
global areas these organs will find their way it sheer guess work.
Around the world, teems a fair “ guesstimate.”

U ^ iv d ii^ s U L O h rp a n A ,
were also selected for installation in six new
V E T E R A N S ' A D M IN IS T R A T IO N H O SPITA LS
including the new one in Denver
Government bids contain the most rigid and detailed specifica
tions and their selection o f WURLITZER ORGANS is a strik
ing tribute to the high quality of workmanship and tonal per
fection of the WURLITZER.
We are proud to be their exclusive representative in this area,
and cordially invite you to come in and hear them. There are
seven different models both for church and home use.

Write fo r literature and prices

Jesuits o f Loyola U.
M ake Religious Films
The Jesuit Fathers of Loyola
university, Los Angeles, Calif.,
have produced a number of reli
gious films to be used in parochial
schools and religious instruction
classes. The purpose of Loyola
films, the name of the Jesuit film
company, is to make the proved
effective power of audio-visual in
struction available for the implant
ing of all basic Catholic ways of
life in Catholic youth and adults.
At present there are 20 films
available, a few of which are The
Boyhood of Christ, the parables of
The Prodigal Son and The Good
Samaritan, and the life of John
the Baptist In time, the Loyola
films will cover all phases of Cath
olic religious instruction and his
tory. A special school rate is avail
able.
A list of Loyola films and their
rental rates is obtainable from the
Centennial School Supply company,
3012 Huron street. Denver.

‘ ‘IN DENVEWS MVSIC CENTERS
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Since the first gas lines were constructed, Killom
Gas Burners hove faithfully served homes,
churches, schools, office buildings and industry.

K iila m G xs

b u r n e r co .

MANUFACTURERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS

Natural Gas with Killam Burners means cheaper
heating costs, and automatic, carefree, clean
warmth continuously. Dependable guarantees for
35 years.

260 BROADWAY

There's a Guaranteed Killam Burner
For Etery Heating Need

RACE 2871

W A Y B E L O W FROZEN PRICES
Miller's hove extra savings this week on scores of items like these . . .

COFFEE

CRISCO

BISQUICK

Butter-Nut, All Grindi.

lb. ■
■

BEEF STEW
Dinty Moore,
big 24 oz.
can..........

41

SUGAR
Great Weitern

10 lb. bag---- -

79

PINEAPPLE ChickenThighs
JDel UMonte,
IC E O y i
B ig 4 6 oz.

39

99

7 9 '1

1 I b .fl
tin.. "

Fresh Frozen,
B ird s e y e , from
Fryers.
1 lb .

p k g ...........

89

JELLO

1*
•t
u

' 4:
'i

29

Deaierta A
^ W I
Puddings, all
“ "
flavors.
3 pkgs-----------

I
"

C

* JOY
Liquid for
Dishwashing,
6 OZ. b o ttle ...

29

Q

Prices for Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. Wo r ^
terve the right to limit
quantities. Nona sold te
dealers.
•"I

PAY CHECKS
CASHED FREE

SUPER mnRKETS

h .

O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Sfroal

Thuradoy, Fabruory 1 , 195T'
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Experts to Address S tudents
Msgr. Schieder, N C W C Youth Leader,
To Give Retreat for St. Francis' Pupils Holy Family School Sets G ireer W eek
(Holy Family High School,
Donvor)

(St. Francis lie Sales’ High School, Denver)

The seniors and juniors of St. Francis de Sales’ high will
-make their retreat Feb. 7, 8, and 9, and the sophomores and
freshmen on Feb. 12, 13, and 14. The retreat is to be con
ducted by the Very Rev. Jdonsignor Joseph. E. Schieder,
director o f the NCWC Youth Department of Washington.

a d d s im in e a s u r a lily
t o th e c o m fo r t o f a

H o r a n Si S o n

Chapels

KEt)«ione 6297
K!u|tfMc6i
1527 Ckuoland Vlace

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON SEVERAL MODELS OF NEW

^51 FORD TRUCKS

BEST ALLOWANCE! BEST TERMS! BEST DEAL!
9 .

Free Parking
facilities for O’Meara
customars across tha
straet on Aeoma between 13th & 14th.

1314 ACOMA ST.
MAin 3111
“ On Civic Center**

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

G ENERAL;
S9 U EEC EE
G.T.A.C. Eaiy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

TA. 6604

W e Photograph Anything Anywhere

The M ile-High P h oto Co.
KODAK nmSHING
320-22 Seventeenth

KEystone 6114

Denver

Bonded Collections
Anywhere in II.S.A.

JOE O'NEIL & ASSOs
1251 Cherokee
LITTLE BILLS

MA. 1472

iVo Collection$ No Charge

DeSoto-Plymouth

BILLS

Sales &
Service

A ll Late Model Used Gars
Carry 5,000 Mile Gnarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.

*

When a great store like The Denver buys months
in advance, in a much lower market you get
w'orthwhile savings like these in our annual

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
SAVE on Tomlinson quciily sofas,
Regular 274.50 . , . on sale at................. 209.50
SAVE^on Tomlinson quality chairs,
on sale at......................9 9 ,9 5

e

SAVE on Mahogany tables by Mersman
on sale at only...................................

21.95

SAVE on imported Tub Style Peel chairs
on sale at............................................................

Furniture— Third Floor.

flf£
'When Denrer Shops with Confidence'^ KlysteiM 111!

ing the winter, and with modem
if] ■
refrigeration
most people do n ot
If you get your exercise despite
the weather, your diet in winter
can be a little higher in calories—
fats, starches, sugars, milk, meat,
eggs— because your body is burn
ing more food in keeping warm.
Old Doc Experience advises:
1) Avoid chilling and wet feet.
Sound like your mother? ■She was
absolutely right.
2.) 'Do not get caught in a sud
den weather change without
overcoat and overshoes.
3) If there seem to be a lot of
colds around, curl up with a good
book at your own fireside and
avoid the crowds.
4) Dress for the temperature.
Fanners and ranchers know how.
White collar city people could
learn more about dressing sensibly
in the winter. I f you are going
outdoors fo r the week end, long,
handled underwear is an excellent
Idea. Ha _ adequate footwear that
will keep you both dry and warm.
As the temperature grows colder,
add layers of garments. It is the
air spaces between them that insulct. yo *rom the cold.
6) If you do not give your kids
vitami” D the year around, it is a
good addition to the small fry’
w i' ■ diet.
6) Avoid drafts, but you n^ed
ih air in winter just as much
fresh
as in summer. Use common sense
about it. If you are not used to
an open window in your bedroom
in the winter, open the window
in the next room.

■

Vision in Satin

Lovely the oriae in
white slipper satin
with dainty lace
and applique inset
accents 99.95
Bridesmaid's gown
of crisp taffeta,
also appliqued, may
be worn later as a
strapless formal 24.95

SUITS—COATS
DRESSES
FORMALS

V/

515 SIXTEENTH
H*xl to the PtremouBt

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY

.aI

Optometrist
VISVAL CARE
EYES EXAMlNEp
VISVAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-18 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif,
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8888

JO E O N O F R IO O F F E R S
A few 1950 floor samples at

REAL SAVINQS!
I m
JOE

NORGE

Three K. of C. Councils
W ill Receive C harters
In Cheyenne Wells Rite

Cheyenne Wells.— (Sacred Heart Parish)— State Dep
uty Edward J. Kelly of Leadville will officially present the
GR. 3313 Cheyenne Wells, Limon, and Lamar councils of the Knights
of Columbus with their charters at a tri-council meeting
to be held Sunday, Feb. 4, in the Columbine hall at Cheyenne

2770 No. Speer Blvd.

Regular 125.00

of schools, will give the principal
addresibFeb. 6 on “ The Vocation
of Christians.” On Feb. 6 James
Madigan, instructor at Loretto
Heights and Regis c o l l e g e s
will speak on “ The Need o f Higher
Education.” Fhther Haley tn lf ad
dress the student body on “ The
Religious Life” on Fob. 7. ()n Feb.
8 Father John Regan and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Miller m il hold an in
formal discussion pn “ Christian
Family Living.” v
“ Career Day” begins on Feb. 9
with the Mass at o:46.
Among the occupations to be
diicntsad are nursing, forestry,
entertainment, newspaper work.

On Jan. 29 Sister Pierre, sister,
o f Monsignor Leo Flynn, who is
head o f the home economics
department o f Mundelein college
in Chicago, talked to the senior,
junior, and sophomore ^ rls on a
home economics course in a Cath*>
olie liberal arts college.
Sister Mary Gregory, super
visor o f secondary education in
Lorettine schools, will visit Holy
Family school Feb. 5 and 6.

W inter Health Suggestions
Given by M edical Society

H o r a n S e r v ic e .

■fi'f i

Since his ordination, in 1936,
Monsignor Schieder’s Experience Someone Cares;” Jdaureen O’Brien,
in the field o f youth work has “ C arelessnessand Barbara Rossbeen wide and varied. He has been mllle, “ Halloween Night;”
Sophomores -— (^aroTyn Cwmichcivilian director o f the Youth bu
reau o f Buffalo (a police depart ael, “ A Smile;” and Tfmothy
Dolan, “ At Dawn;”
ment enterpriae); professor of
Seniors — Margaret Wenzinger,
adolescent psychology at Mt. St.
“ The Lost Child,” special mention;
Mary Teachers’ college; student
Shirley TeMaat, “ God’s Portrait;”
adviser o f St. Joseph’s Collegiate
institute; chaplain and student ad Mary Lourdes Pinnell, “ Days;”
viser of Mt. St. Mary academy, Jean Adams, “ Mother;” Mary
Kenmore, N. Y., and director o f Agnes Kurtz, “ Autumn Time;”
Pfannenstiel,
“ Poem;”
youth repeats for the Buffalo dio Robert
cese. His most significant job was M a ^ Louise Durflinger, “ Memory
diocesan director of the Confra^ of September;” ^Csrol Borrer, “ A
temity o f Christian Doctrine, Mother’s Thought;” Joann Desupervising the “ released time” Sabato, “ My W ife;” Marjorie Lu
religious education o f more than cerne, -“ My Album;” Janet Huf75,000 young people in the dio na^el, “ Books;” Mary Ethel Casey,
Monsifnor Joseph Sehiedkr
“ A Country’s Freedom;” Marilyn
cese o f Buffalo.
In February, 1948, Monsignor Greenwald, ‘"The Little Stars;” Common Sense in Dress
Schieder was named director of and John Uebelhoer, “ Poem.”
Certificates for essay' publica
the Youth Department. During his
period of office the work of the tion were awarded to the follow
Newman Club Federation and Na ing: Senior, Edward Sweeney,
tional Federation of Catholic Col “ ^ h y I Am an American;” jun
lege Students, as well as Catholic iors’ Marianpa Golden, ,‘ My Dream
Want
youth organizations, has developed World;” Robert Kappel,
Unless, the weatherman goes
to,B e a Doctor;” Marion Patton,
and increased.
haywire,
Colorado’s changeable
■‘
He is a member o f President “ Friendship;” Jane TeMaat, “ An weather will become even more
Truman’s White House Conference gel of Mercy;” Phyllis Reagan, uncertain in the next couple of
on Children and Youth. Monsignor “ Liberty and Justice for A ll;” and months.
Schieder has traveled more than Patricia Vorce, “ Why I Am an
There will be warm, sunny days,
one hundred thousand miles na American^”
Sophomores, Dennis Donnelly, and then sudden storms, zero tem
tionally and internationally on be
peratures, sleet, snow, and sneezes.
half of youth. The most recent dis “ My Ambition Is to Be a Re
Unless you ^are weather-wise
porter;”
Charlene
Norris,
“
A
Doc
tinction awarded Monsignor Schie
der was his appointment to the ex tor;” and Timothy Dolan, “ My and wnter-wise, you may pay for
it in ill health, warns the Colorado
ecutive committee of the Interna Opinion of Democracy.”
State Medical society. Colds, pneutional Federation of Catholic Staff Members
^
monia, all sorts o f respiratory ail
Youth by Cardinal Pizzardo of the Attend Press Convention
ments, and even worse, are com
Vatican.
,
Twenty-seven delfegateg o f the mon winter troubles.
He will he one of (even mem
But winter is not necessarily an
bers of the Rkecutive committee Fransalian staff will attend the
to hove direct charge of the 18th annual press convention of unhealthy season. It just requires
world Catholic Youth move the Associated Catholic high a little common sense about dress
ment. The purpose of the Youth schools and colleges at Loretto and exposure. And do not bay that
federation is to bring together Heights college on Feb. 1 and 2, old chestnut that your blood thins
more closely the Catholic youth namely: Thomas Guerin, Fran out in the winter and thickens up
o f the world, to provide an ax- salian editor; Lawrence Dowd, nice and healthy-like in the sum
change of ideas among them, Richard Lyons, Donald Wienecke, mer. Nothing to it
To remain winter-healthy, keep
and to unite the Catholic youth James Billinger, Patrick Carroll,
these things in mind: The temper
in their stand toward world Joseph McAndrews, Philip Gulick,
ature, your dress, an adequate
problems. A few months ago Thomas McCaffrey, Leo Horrigan,
amount o f exercise and fresh air,
Mary
Virginia
Banahan,
Phyflis
Monsigiyor Schieder represented
even if the ground is snow-cov
the American youth and Inter Woertman, Margaret McCurdy, ered and the air cold, and a health
national Youth bureau at a Mary Lourdes Pinnell, Janice Ver- ful diet
world-wide meeting of youth linden, Frances Frede, Alice Mc
You should not cut down on
Donough, Carol Borrer, Patricia
leaders at Istanbul, Turkey.
fresh vegetables and fruits durFallon,
Michele
Benedekovic,
June
Second Semester Opens
Doyle, Mary Louise Durflinger,
The students tooif semester
Jacqueline Dell, Mary Carol East Denver Youth Is Given
exams on Jan, 26 and 26, and re
man, Mary Jane Garvin, Stephen
Honors at Marquette U.
ports were given Feb. 2, The feast
Lubeck, and Barbara Oehrle.
of the school’s patron, St. Francis
Newly elected senior page of
Sister Fulgentia Joseph, the
de Sales, who also is the patron of faculty moderator, is the chairman Delta Sigma Delta, national dental
the Catholic press, was observed of the evaluation contest o f the fraternity at Marquette university,
on Monday, Jan. 29, with a holi
school papers o f the region. At Milwaukee, Wis., is Michael T.
day.
Hori, 4123 O s^ e street, Denver.
On Feb. 1 a movie will be pre the faculty luncheon on Friday phe Hori is a junior in Marquette’s
will announce the results o f the
sented for the benefit of the band,
school of dentistry.
to defray current expenses and im judges.
A
number
o
f
tha
staff
represen
provements that have been made
for the instruments and music. tatives will participate in various
A spacious cupboard foy music phases of the convention. Robert
and below-stage cubicles have Pfannenstiel will be on the photog
been built in the past month for raphy panel; Thomas Guerin, the
the use o f the band and the Glee round table for news coverage;
club director, Miss Georgianna and James Billinger, panel on
“ Humor in Our Catholic School
Rieden.
Paper.” All staff members will
Poems and Esioys
attend the clinical session for all
M erit Publication
school papers by Dean O’Sullivan,
• In the annual contest o f the Na Marquette university journalist.
tional High School Poetry associa
tion, the following St. Francis Mission Project Incorporated
de Sales’ students merited certifi In Forty Hours'
cates making their poems eligible
As a special monthly mission
for publication in the annual an project the students of St. Francis’
thology o f the association:
high CSMC unit spend an hour of
Juniors— Jo Ann Nielson, “ My adoration on the first Saturday
JOE, JR.
Mother’s Voice;” Jacqueline Hus of each month in honor of Our
sion, “ Mud,” special mention; Lor Lady of Fatima from 1 to 2 p.m.
raine Mulqueen, “ The Vigil Light;” in Holy Ghost church. Because
Regina Lubeck, “ The Twilight Forty Hours’ is being held in St.
Hour;” Richard Brady, “ School Francis de Sales’ church this week,
Life;” William McCabe, “ Writing a Holy Hour will be kept by the
Poetry;” Phyllis Reagan, “ If students in St. Francis’ on Feb. 3.

Holy Family high school is
planning the observance of
Career week Feb. 5-9.
The Rev. Edward Leyden,"
archdiocesan superintendent

law, engineering, teaching, avia
tion, interior decoration, stonegraphic work, beautitian, gov
ernment, and military.
The special Student Council
committee t h a t planned t h e
schedule included Father William
Jones, Sister Matthew Marie, Sis
ter Edward Mary, Martin Martelli, Donna Coursey, Eileen Grace,
Phil Kennedy, and George Martelon.

Wells.
The host council o f Cheyenne
Wells is now completing plans for
the program, which will begin with
a buffet supper served at 6 p.m.
A Fourth Degree honor guard
from the Stratton council will also
be present and participate in the
program. The clergy from all sur
rounding parishes have been in
vited and an open invitation to
all the knights and their wives
in this area has been extended.
T h e various comdiittees in
charge o f arrangements report a
verv favorable response and it is
anticipated that a fine represen
tation from Limon, Lamar, and
Cheyenne Wells, as well as Strat
ton, will be present for the meet
ing.
Breakfast Is Success
A sizable crowd responded to
the efforts of the women o f the
Sacred Heart Altar society, who
served a benefit breakfast Sun
day, Jap. 27,_ in the Columbine'
hall. It is the- intention o f the wo
men that the proceeds from this
undertaking be used to purchase
playground equipment for Sacred
Heart schooL

Birth Control Loses Out
Singapore. — The government
this year again has granted ?10,0p0_ to the Family Planning asso
ciation (birth control). A clinic
is to be set up at the government
maternity home. Ten mothers a
day come _td £ne various birth
control clinics o f this island. Most
o f Singapore’s 1,000,000 inhabi
tants are very poor. The failure
of the birth control clinics io en
tice most of them to unnatur^
family limitation is generally attnbuted to the fact that in spite
1
poverty the people, in
cluding the many Chinese,*^have a
natural love for children.

LOOK M O M !

LOOK M O M !

LOOK M O M !

NO DEFROSTING

NO MATCHES

NO WORK!

End that horrid
chore forever with’
an exclusive NORGE
SELF D EFRO STER
R E F R IG E R A T O R -

N o more oven blow-ups
Throw away the match
box in your kitchen
when you install

Norg^s

/ V

World^s lowest priced automatic

The NORGE GAS RANGE
equipped with the
'
exclusive Electric
oven lighter

St. Dominic's Club
To Be Reorganized
A t M eeting Feb. 7
(Blessed Martin Young People’ s
Club)
The Young People’s club o f St.
Dominic’s parish will be reoreanized at a meeting Wednesday, Feh.
7, at 8:30 a’clock in the church
hall.
The club, moderated by Father
John P. Houlihan, O.P., was or
ganized several years ago to pro
vide wholesome recreation f*r
young men and women o f 18 years
and ovfr. The activities o f the
club, varied to include the inter
ests o f everyone, are determined
by the members, who are free to
make up their own calendar,
“ The success o f the club in the
past,” said Father Houlihan, “ has
beien owing to its large membership
and the many facilities afforded
by the church auditorium for par
ties and dancing. As most or
ganizations,
however,
it has
reached a period when it is in
need o f reorganization and new
blood.”
The meeting Feb. 7 will be open
to all interested young persons.
It will be followed by dancing.

Greeley Deanery CON
W ill M eet February 13
The Greeley Deanery "Coun
cil of Catholic Women will maet
in Greeley Tuesday, Feb. 13.
The program •for tha meating
will appear In next week’s
“ Register.”

!
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famous triple
action washers
take the
irk out o f
work— See
one in action
today—They’re
great—

I

I *
FREE DELIVERT AND DEMONSTRATION

A A .9 5

I
I

You can buy a Norge Range fo r

I Mw

Only
Less your trade in

TRADE??

'

SURE-

® 1 3 9 »*

TERMS??

All carry full guaraatae

$ 7 g .9 5

YOU B ET-

JO E ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
**Home o f Television”
1805 BROADWAY

I

O ffice, 93l^ B a n n o c k Strert
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Parent-TeacherslA^fs. Josephine D, Hayes Is Re-Installed
League Card Fete As President of Denver Nurses' Chapter

' Regis H ig h M o th e rs ' C lu b
p lan s R e tre a t D ay Feb. 9
The Regis high school Mothers’ club, Denver, is sponsoring a
day of recollection in place o f the monthly meeting Friday,
Feb. 9, starting with, Mass in the chapel at 19 o’ clock and closing
with Benediction at 3:15 p.m.
The Very Rev. William J. Kenneally, C.M., rector of S t
Thomas’ seminary, will conduct the spiritual exercises.
There will be a lunch period at 1:15 p.m., in the cafeteria
and those attending are advised to bring a sandwich. Coffee and
dessert will be furnished by-the Mothers’ club with MA. James
Simpson in charge. A fee o f 50 cents will be asked to^ defray
expenses.
Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson, president, extends a cordial invitation
to all members and their friends to offer this day of prayer for
world peace and for the welfare of those in service.
The Regis chapel is situated on the Regis campus-at W. 50th
and Lowell boulevard and may. be reached by taking a No. 6 bus
on 16th street.
Mrs. William L. Earley, chairman of the recent parent-son
dance held at the Cosmopolitan hotel Jan. 19, reports that the
dance was a successful project.___________________________________

Attended by 500

Amusements—Dining
Recreation
UNITED IN MARRIAGE were Miss Shirley M. Serafin, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Peter Serafin, and Robert
E. Zerr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Zerr, both of Denver. The
double-ring ceremony took place Dec. 26 in St. Dominic’s church
with the Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P., officiating. Witnesses were
Ellen O’Byrne, sister of the bride, and Emmett Zerr, Jr., brother
of the bridegroom.
x
A reception was held in the home of the bride s parents after
which 4he couple left for » short wedding trip to Colorado Springs,
Mr. Zerr is now serving in the U. S. navy in San Diego._______

SAVE MONEY ON FOOD
by eating out occasionally at the famed
Holland House in Golden. Yes, you'll find
that, particularly when guests arrive, a
complete dinner at the Holland House is
less work— less expensive, too, than doing
it yourself. If your party is a la r p one, call
Golden 68 for reservations.

THE H O L L A N D H O U S E
,

B

(||C
J .■)
,iivr

G O LD EN , CO I O RA DO

o c e i o s

rAMOU$ r o * FINE
ENJOY THE W E S r S
FOOD SERVED IN A - i t MOST lE FR E S H IN C
GRACIOUS MANNER
COCKTAIL lO U N G E

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9 6 1 8

w CH. 2 4 9 4

'At Albany Hotel

Circles' New Presidents
Guests at Guild Dinner
(Archbiahop’ a Guild, Denver)
When the council ofT he Archbishop’s guild gatheed Jan. 31 at
dinner in the Mural room of the
Albany hotel, Mrs. Eileen Koester,
president of the guild, presented
to the council the presidents of
the various circles as guests of
honor. Every year this meeting is
held in order that the newly
elected presidents may become
better acquainted with the many
activities of the guild.
Miss Josphine Hytrek, chairman
of the ways and means committee,
led the discussion on planning for
the annual spring benefit. Miss
Marie Ansberry, chairman o f the
volunteer services committee, ex
plained the works being carried on
at the local Veterans’ hospitals and
the'Infant of Prague nursery. She
invited the members to participate
in both projects. Miss Catharine
Maloney asked the members to
attend the preparatory meetings,
as announced in the Denver Cath
olic Register, for the St. Patrick’s
day ball. Miss Isabelle McNamara
solicited the patronage o f the
members at the Fatima luncheon
held on the last Saturday of every
month. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Gregory Smith, spiritual director
of the guild, spoke briefly on the
growth of the Archbishop’s guild,
the ^ e a t part it has played in the
missionary field in the Archdiocese
o f Denver, and the still growing
need for the guild’s activities. He
counseled the newly elected presdents on the necessity o f holding
regular meetings fo r' each circle

Henry Graf, Prop.

OPEN DAILT SHE AM.
r i^ .

Special AttantloB
^
Partita

IT H O T E L
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Lancheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCe S a n d d in n e r s p h o n e m ain 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

Gus SchtvaWs.

Chat fir Chew
DRlVE-IN RESTAURAJVT
FAMED FOR EXCELLENT FOOD AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE

LUNCHEONS — DINNERS
SODA FOUNTAIN — SANDWICHES — SALADS
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

6000 East Colfax Avenue
Phone D^. 4434
Open ll!0 e AJa. n il I iQB a j i .

~T“I

— 1 *"

1^^ "U u "■ 'lln I

Arwittiinni 1

^ m um
2nd Great
W eek!

correspondm^ s^ecretary. ^ M i s s
Stack and Miss Catherine Scharping were installed as delegates to
the ACCN executive board. After
hearing the president’s and ,cominittee reports. Father John Re
gan, spiritual director, congrat
ulated the nurses on such edifying
reports and thank'bd the retiring
officers for, their work and accom
plishments in the past year.
M n. Clara Marker will be the
new memberikip chairman. She
urge* every member to bring in
a new member and all old mem
ber! to pay their duel promptly.
All dues should be sent to the
treasurer. Miss Theresa Kiely,
1579 Franklin, as soon as pos
sible.
Sister Mary Jerome, director
Mri. Joiephine P. Hayet
of the nursing school of Mercy
hospital, gave a report on the
board of directors’ meetjng of the
National
Council of
Catholic
Nurses. Sister Mary Jerome was
elected to the board at the bi
ennial meeting in Los Angeles
' Father Edward Leyden, arch last May.
diocesan superintendent of schools,
St. Joseph’s Hospital
addressed 92 members of the Our
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Macker are
Lady of Fatima Luncheon club, leaving for a two-week vacation
Denver, on Jan. 27. The subject in San Francisco.
of his talk was the education, sec
The children of Mrs. Doris Jay
tion of the Midcentury White are ill with measles.
House conference. Father Leyden
Mrs. Robert Scharping, mother
explained the purpose of the White of Catherine Scharping, is ill in
House conference and the results St. Joseph’s hospital.
Norman Johnson, husband of
of the workshops and general
meetings. He also reviewed the Hannah Johnson, is in St. Joseph’s
revelations and promises o f Our for surgery.
Mary Ursula Kelly’s mother is
Lady o f Fatima and encouraged
a patient in St. Joseph’s.
increased devotion to her.
Mr. and Mrs. Tavelli (M. Har
Mtgr. Moran to Speak
digan, ’48), announce the birth of
The Rt. Rev. M ^signor John a girl.
P. Moi:an will be the guest speaker
Miss A. Goetz, ’30, is on thirdat the meeting Saturday, Feb. 24. floor, general duty now.
His topic is entitled “ The Shrines
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald (Doro
of the Blessed Mother.’’
thy Webber, ’29), announce the
birth of a boy in January.
Miss Tudy Henderson, ’47, has
gone to Oklahoma City to reside.
Tudy Anseylma (Gintz, ’47), is
Dave Harris, Mrs. John Harris,' in Hawaii with her husband, who
and Mrs. R. J. Cordes for the Regis is in the navy.
The alumnae held an election of
faculty chapel.
^
T. C. Rhoades, husband of Mamie officers at the January luncheon
Rhoades, died in the past week. meeting given by the sisters. The
Mrs. Rhoades has been an active
member of the guild for many
years.

Father Leyden Speaker
A t Fatim a Club Lunch

and following a definite program
in. order that interest be main
tained in the organization.
Santa Maria Circle
Miss Cecelia Chekal was re
elected president; Miss Margaret
Keane, secretary-treasurer; and
Miss Alice Gathercole, publicity
chairman o f the circle when the
New officers for the Regis guild
members met on Jan. 25 in the were installed Jan. 14 in the Regis
home of Miss Margaret Keane.
college library, Denver.
St. Joieph’ s Circle
The Rev. S. R. Krieger, S.J.,
Mrs. Rose Walsh returned re
cently from Vardaman, Miss., thanked the outgoing officers for
where she was called on the death their work during the past year.
The new officers are Mrs. Charles
of an infant grandson.
Smith, president; Mrs. James ArkHoly Family Circle
ins, recording secretary; Mrs.
Engagement T old
Mrs. Cecelia Kelsey became a Philip Mulligan, secretary; and
member of the circle recently.
Mrs. Mary Peck, treasurer.
St. Tere»a’» Circle
Mrs. T. C- Rhoades was ap
Mrs. Nora Cresto entertained pointed chairman of the sewing
The past presidents o f the PTA
the members of the circle in her committee, with Mrs. R. J. Cordes
will meet "Wednesday, Feb. 7, at
home on Jan. 19. Mrs. Mary Spu- as cochairman; Mrs. William J.
12:30 in the Catholic Charities an
dic, Mrs. Marian Goggin, and Miss McMenamy as-qhairman of ways
nex, 1665 Grant street, Denver.
Margaret Sigmund are new mem and means; Mrs. J. Udick. chair
Mrs. M. E. Cooke, president, will
bers. Mrs. Abbie Milner was as- man of the sick committee; Mrs.
preside.
sigiied the duties o f the layette Adrian P. Maguire, chairman of
A lecture, illustrated by slides,
chairman. Thd names o f secret the telephone committee; and Mrs.
will be given by Mrs. J- Fiore,
pals were drawn.
Denver representative o f t h e
William T. Roche, Jr., chairman of
St. Jude’s Circle
United Nations, on the topic “ Food
the publicity cojnmittee.
On Jan. 8, Mrs. Katherine Viffor the World.” Hostesses will be
The next meeting will be held
quain was elected president; Mrs. Sunday, Feb. 1, at 3 p.m. in the
the officers, of the club. A special
Josephine Keller, secretary; and Regis college library. Plans for
gift will be awarded. A large at
Mrs. Maria Martinez, treasurer. the annual Regis bazaar will begin
tendance is expected for this un^
The next meeting will be in the at this time.
usual program.
form o f a potluck supper in the
Altar cloths were made by Mrs.
home of Mrs. John Schlereth.
Our Lady of Lourdes Circle
Miss Catherine Corcoran was
hostess to the members o f the
circle in the home of Miss Mary
The Loretto Heights Women’s
Ellen McClockey. Mrs. Marge
club will-meet Thursday, Feb. 8,'
Davis was elected president, Mrs.
in the ballroom of Pancratia hall
Mary O’Connor, secretary-treas
Northside 4-H members and
at 1:30 p.m. under the patronage
urer; Mrs. Helen O’Meara, linen prospective members are invited to
o f the Holy Family. Members are
chairman; and Mrs. Helen Canny, a 4-H family night party Feb. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ray urged to bring Betty Crocker cou
publicity chairman.
The party will be held in Mt. Car- mond Braun announced the pons IP that the set of silverware
Precious Blood Cirde
^nel hall, 35th and Navaho streets,
may Be completed.
^
engagement of their daughter,
Mrs. Clella Barry, chairman of Denver, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Sister Jean Carmel, head of the
Donna Lee, to Thomas F. Eakins, English departtnent, will give a
the vestment committee, will help
The invitation area extends north
son of Mr. and Mrs. .James M. book review on Anchoring Our
the members o f the circle begin
of Sixth avenue and west of Broad Eakins, at a large tea on Jan. 13 Mid-Cmtury Thinking.
work on a set of vestments when
Refreshments will be served
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Petrun, resi they meet in the - home of Miss way and BrightonrAll 4-H leaders in their home at 777 S. Steele
dents o f Louisville for 59 years, Mary Nadorff on Saturday eve and Northside boys and girls who street. Miss Braun is a graduate after the book review.
will celebrate their 60th wedding ning, Feb. 3.
are 4-H members or who expect to of St. Mary’s academy and at
Our Lady of Sorrows Circle
anniversary Feb. 2. Mr. and Mrs.
become members this year, and tended the University of Denver. B c m o w n t rouR.
Mrs. Irene Henderson plans to their families— parents, brothers, She is a member of Delta Gamma
Petrun were married in Czecho
D IA M O N D INTO A
slovakia Feb. 2, 1891. Mr. Petrun, entertain the members of the cir and sisters—are invited. The fam sorority. Mr. Eakins is a student
MODERN SI^TTINC
at
Regis
college.
He
attended
St.
now retired, worked in Northern cle on Tuesday evening, Feb. 6, ilies should bring a dozen cookies,
in the home of her sister-in-law, a cup of sugar, and a package of Mary’s college' in California and
Colorado coal.mines 45 years.
the "University of Denver. His fra
The couple will be honored on Mrs. Clifford Gardell, 1330 Glen c h e r r y flavored ade. Leaders ternity is Beta Theta Pi. 'The
their 60th wedding anniversary at coe. The evening will be spent should bring a tray of ice cubes, wedding plans are as yet indefinite.
25 cents for paper cups, and foura family dinner on Feb. 4 at their sewing linens.
l 6 2 a i7 fh 5 T .
— (Photo -by Universal Studio)
Our Lady_ of Fatiipa Circle
leaf clovers for name tags.
home in Louisville, where they
Mrs.
Patricia
Hynes
will
be
Family square dancing will pro
have been members o f St. Louis’
parish for 59 years. 'They have six hostess to the members of the vide the evening’s entertainment.
children, 11 grandchildren, and six circle on Feb. 3 in the home of The 4-H club office would appreci
her mother, Mrs. Joseph Pimpl.
ate advance notice of those plan
great-grandchildren.
Queen of Peace Circle
ning to attend. Notice can be tele
Miss May Burgess was hostess phoned to TA. 0277.
to the members o f the circle Jan
25 in the home o f Miss Nancy
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Berg^
lund o f St. Louis’ parish, Engle
wood, demonstrated rosary-making
The Rev. James F. Walsh, S.J.
to the members. Miss Margaret
professor of psychology, Regis Daley also was present
St. "Vivian’s club o f Loretto
college, will be the guest speaker
at the meeting o f the Queen’s
Heights college, Denver, met Jan.
Daughters Sunday, Feb. 4, at
5 in the home o f Mrs. W, J. Mc
p.m. in the home o f Mrs. Anne
Menamy. Bridge honors were won
Curtis, 3062 Bellaire, Denver. As
by Mrs. J. P. Reddick and Mrs. H.
sisting hostesses will b e , Lillian
,
Anthony, Josephine Hagman, Lily
Mrs. John P. Akoit will give a J. Jobe.
Packham, and Marguerite Rothaus, book review before the business 'T h e next meeting will be held
meeting o f Court SL Rita 625 Oct. 2 in the home o f Mrs. Adrian
Catholic Daughters o f America Maguire, 1634 Eudora.
at the clubhouse, 1772 Grant
street, Denver, on Thursday, Feb
8, at 7 :30. Hostesses for the social
h our'w ill be Gertrude Doemer,
St. Clara’s Orphan Aid so Florence Lamansky, Mary Con
ciety, Denver, announces that way, Mary Zaiss, and Mary Swart.
the card party planned for Feb.
The annual pre-Lenten card
7 Y^ill be held at 1 p.m. Thurs Navy Mothers W ill Hole
party o f S t.'Joseph’s, guild ie to
day, Feb. 8, on account o f Ash
be held Saturday, Feb. 3, at 2:30
Wednesday. The business meet Meeting on February
p.m. in tba taaroom o f the
ing will be held at 12:30 p.m.
The Rocky Mountain Navy Denver Dry Goods. Any o f the
before the party. Hostesses will Mothers’ club 462 will meet at
following women mey be con
be Mrs. James McConaty, Mrs. 1:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5, at 1772
tacted
for tickets: Mmes. W. P.
O. W. Hastings, Mrs. Julius Grant street, Denver. Mrs. Net
Loner i^n, and. Miss Agnes tie Unger, commander, will be in Mulligan, PE. 3445, chairmen;
Karl Mayer, EA. 3022; Harry
I Toohey.
charge.
Grout, GL. 3177; Charles Reiftnyder,' TA. 0929; J. Shee
han, PE. 405S; E. Spillane, SU,
1-8261; A. C. Turner, SP. 6820;
and M. Verlinden, SP. 4850.

following were elected: President,
Ruth Hamm; first vice president.
Sister Agnes; second vice presi
dent, Mrs. Gaffey; secretary, Lor
raine Twining; and treasurer, Mrs.
Fanger.
Idel Wells (Van Beder, ’ 46) an
nounces the birth of a boy in
Kansas.
,
Margaret Dombeck is back in
the navy at Camp Pendleton, Ocean
Side, Calif.
j
Mrs. Shirley Kuhlman (Larsen,
’47) is at Mount Airy working on
general duty.
Mary Newman (Wickens, ’43)
is working in Q. R. at St. Joseph’s.
Wedding bells will ring some
time this year for these ^ rls :
Kathleen Kemme, ’49; Mary Keleher, ’49; Marie Machinot, ’48.
Delores Anderson, ’46, is in a
Portland, Ore., hospital with a back
injury.
Jane Pogjam (Mahoney, ’46)
from Chicago is back in Denver
to live.
A girl was born Jan. 9 to Mrs.
Margaret Hardigan Pavelle, 2939
Gaylord street.
Mercy Hospital
Sympathy is extended to Sister
Mary Agnes on the death of her
brother, Capt. Henry Klein, dep
uty fire chief of Denver.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Haley are
the parents of a son born in Mercy
hospital.
Mrs. Helen Dillon is on vaca
tion with her husband, Capt. Dil
lon of the army medical service,
who has just returned from Japan.
Susan, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Ryan, recently under
went minor surgery.
Students of Mercy hospital
sponsored a games party in the
hospital Jan. 30.
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Mrs. Josephine D. Hayes, president for the past two
years, was re-elected and installed again in that office, Mrs.
Margaret Brown is first vice president; Mrs. Edward Geiger,
second vice president; Mrs. Hannah Johnson, secretary;
Miss Theresa Kiely, treasurer; and Miss Charlotte Stack,

Wedding Jubilee

You’ll enjoy our delicious food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops . . . prices right.
CD

A record crowd o f more than
500 members and friends attended
the , annual
Catholic
ParentTeachers’ league card party held
Friday, Jan. 26, in the Knights
of Columbus hall, Denver, Mem
bers frem all Denver parochial
units were represented. The in
dividual tables were generously
arranged with clever gifts for
all the players and many favorable
comments were received on the
delicious dessert-luncheon.
Mrs. James Foley, president o f
the league; Mrs. Matt Saya, chair
man; and Mrs. Mike DeBell and
Mrs. William Augustine, cochair
men, wish to thank all those who
assisted in making the party an
outstanding success.
Two large cakes made and do
nated by Mrs. Angelo Rossi of
Welby and Mrs, Clara Roncaglia
were awarded to' Mrs. L. Reichwein and Mrs. J. Foley.
Fifty-three other valuable gifts
were awarded to the following;
Mmes. A. Archer, E. Augrustine,
E. W. Bole, Bertha Berger, F.
Bischofberger, Mary Bonnell, P. W.
Bowling, Virpnia Carlino, RoSfe
Carpinella^. Lillian C&zer, Marie
Christian, Margaret Cudmore, M.
J. Cullen, Agnes Davis, R. Davis
son, Mary Dea, Ethel Decker, A
Dunst, L. R. Ellsworth, T. J. Far
rell, and P. Fenili;
Margaret Fitzpatrick, H. M.
Floyd, Henry Gavito, Lucille Gerdom, Rosemary Grout, J. P. Har
rington, Rose Hofsetz, Helen In
gram, A. N. Ivarson, Alice Jones,
Valens Jones, James Koning, Agnes
Kurtz, Marie Kurtz, R. J. McGlone,
Leo McGrath, Frank Muto, Martha
Myers, Leon Nantz, Elizabeth
Neckles, Josephine Negri’, Clara
Norton, John ‘ P. O’Hehir, Julia
Padboy, Nita Pepe/ Hazel Rider,
J. J. Sullivan," N. R, Sweeney, Ber
tha Weber, Min Wienecke, M.
Zancanella, and Albert E, Zarlengo.

(Archdioceoan Council o f Catholic Nuroes, Denver Chapter)

Louisville Couple
W ill M a rk 6 0ih

The C H A LET fj
815 Colorado Boulevard

Thuridoy, February 1, 1951

T e l e p l ie n e , K E y s lo n e 4 2 0 5

St. V incenf Aid Unit
W ill Be feted Feb. 6
The members o f St. "Vincent’s

,W . 6TH AVE. & GALAPAGO
8 :0 0

o f Mrs. John Dower, 896 Penn✓ aylvania street, Denver, on
Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 2 p.m. All
members and friends are invited

to attend.
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D r. D. C. Werthman
and Associate
Dentists

O n C aribbean C ruise

^Attention - Brides To Be<
Nothing will “ dress up” ^ e '
, Church more for your wedding ^
than one of Wagner’ * While
Aisle Cloth Runner*, laid down'
, the aisle for the Bridal Party <
to walE” on, from the d^or to^
' the altar.
We alio Furnish
Sidewalk Canopies
Available only through your own (
local florist, at reasonablo cost.

CARL A. WAGNER MFG. GO., IN C .'

Dr. F. A. Sm ith
Optometrist

Githedral PTA Sets Tea, Open House

Eyes Examined * Visual Car*
Individually Styled Glasses

(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

Cathedral PTA mothers
will be hostesses at an open
house and tea in the new
classrooms preceding the for
mal dedication Feb. 5 of the

. 1558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

Files-Hernia

THE MARRIAGE of Miss Ann Maloney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maloney, to Jack Milett Anderson,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Anderson, all of Denver, took place
Healed by my proven methods
, rm. u -j
No aiietthetic. No surgery. No Dec. 30 in St. Joseph’s church.
The bride is a graduate of St. Joseph’s high school. The bride
suffering. No danger. No hospital.
groom attended Denver university and is a member of Kappa Sigma
No lost of time froig work.
fraternity. After a Caribbean cruise the couple will return to Denver,
D r.
where they' will make their home at 310 Glencoe. ______________

Alien B.
Croessmann
Ph.C., D.C.
3S1 14th StrMi
Salt. Sll
Hoars i to 11
1:30 to t
and br .ppolntracnl

Mass, and the blessed candles may
then be procured for use in the
home,
Saturday, Feb. 3, is the first
Saturday of the month, a day, of
special devotion to Our Lady of
Fatima. It is also the Feast of
St. Blaise. The blessing o f throats
will be given after the Masses on
Saturday morning, in the after
noon at 3 o’clock, and in the eve
ning after the Miraculous Medal
noveria service.
The priests o f the parish are
offering a Mass every Tuesday
fo r the spiritual and physical wel
fare of the boys pf St. John’s par
ish who are in the armed forces.
Names o f the boys who are in the
service should be turned in to the
jectory as soon as possible so that
they will have a share in the fruits
of these Masses.
Mmes. Dennis Kelly and John
Kelly will be in charge of the care
of the altars and sanctuary for
the first two weeks in February.
Mrs. Churchill Crowley will be

P rior to D e d ica tio n Feb. 5

Ford Optical Co.

Harold Schneider Heads
HNS in St. C atherine's

Father Mac Memorial addition to
the high school. An invitation is
extended to all parents of Cathe
dral school children and all alumni
to attend. Sister Margaret Jude
and the girls of the high school so
dality will conduct a nursery school
for small children in room 4 of
the grade school. Refreshments
will be provided by mothers of
pupils in grades one, two, and 11.
Prior to these festivities, a brief
PTA business meeting will be con
ducted at 2:30 p.m. in the Logan
street school cafeteria. Mrs. John
Dandrow, first vice president, will
preside.

League Members h> Receive
Holy Communion

AComa 5070

parishioners are urged to parti
cipate in this devotion.
Monsignor Walter J. Canavan,
pastor, has announced the times
Of all Lenten devotions. Begin
ning Ash Wednesday, Feb: 7,
Masses will be said daily at 6, 7,
7:45, and 12:15 during the week.
There will be three evening serv
ices each week. On Sundays, the
seriftons will be preached by
priests from other parishes; on
Wednesdays, Monsignor Canavan
will conduct a series o f special
Lenten talks; and on Fridays, the
services will consist of public par
ticipation in the Way of the Cross.
On Ash Wednesday, ashes will be
distributed after all the Masses,
at 3 p.m., and after the evgning
devotions.
Parishioners are reminded that
the annual collection for the St.
Vincent de Paul society will be
taken at all Masses Sunday, Feb.
4.

Phillip Pietrowski, PTA health
chairman, were assisted in giving
the tests by Mrs. Jordan and Mrs.
Phillip Kirwan.
The PTA book rental committee
has been busy with midterm cleri
cal work. Aiding Mrs, Fred Haas,
chairman, have been Mmes. Theo
dore Gregg, Phillip Kirwan, Wil
liam Jones, V. J. Murphy, Ralph
Nickless, and R. Zeylmaker.
Cathedral Mothers who spon
sored tables at the CPTL card
party Jan. 26 were Mmes. Frank
Brenner, Chauncey Dunn, John
Evers, Paul Fitzgerald, Leroy
Hale, V. P. Halpin, Fred Hyde,
W. E. Jones, William Kelty, A. D.
Overstreet, Fred Pepper, John
Roche, and L. R. Siebert.

27 years of
Successful Prsettc.

hostess to St. Anthony’s club for
luncheon and bridge in her home
on Monday, Feb. 5.
Mrs. Frank Jennings will enter
tain St. Joseph’s circle with lunch
eon and bridge at Cherry Hills
country club on Wednesday, Feb. 7.
Mrs. Ellis Starr has returned
from Nash^lle, Tenn., where she
visited with her daughter, Vir
ginia, and her son, William, and
his family. She had the pleasure
o f hearing Virginia sing three
arias with the Nashville symphony
orchestra on Jan. 16, Virginia and
Hilliam are both on the faculty
o f the University o f Tennessee,^
Virginia in the voice department
and William teaching violin.
Mrs. Clarence Cook entertained
St. Rose’s club with luncheon and
bridge in her home on Jan. 24.
Mmes. Joseph McGinn and Joseph
Murphy were guests,
St. John’s group of the Regis
high school Mothers’ club will
meet in the home of Mrs. G. A.
Schmitz, 587 S. Race street, on Fri
day, Feb. 2, to sew for the Regis
bazaar.
Miss Frances Jennings donated
to Monsignor Moran for use in
the church a beautiful handainted ciborium veil which she
ad made.
Mrs. Louis Koster is ill in Mercy
hospital. Mrs. Louis Palaze is ill
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Eugene Qbst was home from
Dallas overr lthe
l
past week end.

Friday, Feb. 2, 3 a.m. to 4 p.ni..
Holy Ghost church — Nocturnal
adoration for Cathedral men.
Friday, Fob. 2, Cathedral— 7
o’clock Mass. Corporate CommunioR for League of the Sacred
Heart. All-day exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament. Benediction,
7 :45 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 3, Cathedral—
Blessing of throats. First Saturday
corporate Communion of sodality.
All-day exposition o f the Blessed
Sacrament and prayers for peace.
Benediction at 7:45 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 4, 8 o’clock Mass
— Corporate Communion for Al
tar and Rosary society. Front
pews on the Epistle side will be
reserved for members. All women
of the "parish are invited to par
ticipate.
Monday, Feb. 5, 2:30 p.m
Logan street cafeteria. — PTA
business meeting.

Cleaners and Laundry
M A. 6101.

Dr. Fred F. Scavo

1 0 % Discount

CHIROPRACTOR

Get a BETTER Return
BY INVESTING W HERE TOUR
DOLLARS W ORK THE HARDEST
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REPUBLIC LOAN CO.
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You can depend upon B O S W O R T H -S U L L IV A N
to give you personal, reliable, and complete invest
ment service and advice . , , whether you're merely
seeking information or wish to buy or sell securities
in small or large amounts.
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Write or visit B O S W O R T H -S U L L IV A N soon.
Our personnel, our library, and our research depart
ment are at your service . . . without any obligation.
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The Left Hand of God is a story with the breath-taking
quality of a Lost Horizon, set in the remote
mountains of China today. The story of what hap
pened to a sinner whose life began when he
mysteriously acted as the left hand of God. A
shortened version of this book appeared in Redbook
and created a tremendous reader interest
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Denver V 4 Hospital
W ill Gel W u r litie r

Public Seruice Company of Colorado
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Final Call for Donations
For March of Dimes Made

Holy Ghost Society

'il-'

EitibUthed 1911

1641 Stout St.

SERVICE

NEW DRIVE-IN

GIGANTIC

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

INVESTMENT

RogerS’ Peet

CLOTHES
CLEANED

TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

RELIABLE. AND COMPLETE

Society Brand

Have Your

ENGLISH

TO PERSONAL, -

VISIT OUR

St. James' Mothers' Club
Sets 4-Church Pilgrimage

THE

f!

Dominican W ill D eliver
Lenten Talks in Lakewood

1 7 th & LOGAN

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
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Parish Calendar

Garry Gifford, Thomas Goggin,
(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver)
At the meeting of the Holy and Thomas Downing were gradu
On Friday, Feb. 2, the Feast of Scouts Plan Trip
Name society Jan. 15, the follow ated. Mr. Durant presented the
Six boys of Cathedral Boy
ing officers were elected to serve Webelos award and graduation cer- the Purification, the Masses will
for the current year: Harold itficate to Gary Gifford and be said at 6, 7, 7:45, and a chil Scout troop 205 plan an over
Schneider, p re s id e n t; Norbert Thomas Goggin, who joined the dren’s Mass at 8:30. Members of night trip to Turquoise lake near
the League of the Sacred Heart will Leadville Friday, Feb. 2. The
Dearth, vice president; John Smith, Boy Scouts.
secretary; and Frank Morfeld,
Awards .and year pins were pre receive Holy Communion in a body scouts, Charles Haas, Michael
sented to-the cubs. The first gold in the 7 o’clock Mass. Sacred Homyak, Bernard O’Neill, Phillip
treasurer.
Front pews will be reserved cup was won by den 4 and the Heart badges will be distributed Pietrowski, Ray Stark, and Raoul
to those attending. Holy candles Wilson, will hike and ski all day
Sunday, Feb. 4, for members of second, by den 6.
will be blessed after the 8:30
the Altar and Rosary society, who
Den 3, accompanied by Mrs. o’clock Mass. These blessed can Saturday and return that night.
They will be accompanied by Jim
will receive Communion in a group Henry Lewis and Mrs. Walter Tedles will be supplied to parish
in the 7 :30 Mass.
geler, enjoyed a tour through the ioners by members of the Altar Temple, scoutmaster, and Fred
Haas.
The members will also sell Meadow Gold creamery and the
blessed candles after all the Town Talk Bread company plant. and Rosary society at all the
Vision tests will be given to
Masses Sunday, Feb. 4.
Masses this Sunday. Those parish
Cathedral high school students the
Convert
Baptized
Saturday, Feb. 3, the first Sat week of Feb. 5-9. These tests have
ioners in need of holy candles for
Joan Faith Windherst, a con urday of the month, is the Feast already been given to the chil
home use are urged to purchase
them at this time. Boxes contain vert, was baptized Jan. 28, with of St. Blaise. Throats will be dren of the first six grades. Miss
blessed after the 7 and 7 :45 o’clock Joan Tracy, school nurse, and Mrs.
ing two candles cost 50 cents each. Mrs. Jerry Leone as sponsor.
The following infants also were Masses, at 3 p.m., and after Bene
Candle donations for the altars
baptized Sunday: Diane Cecelia, diction at 7:45 p.m. Young women
also will be accepted.
Cub Scout pack 155 met Jan. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat of Our Lady’s sodality will re
26, with Darrell Durant, cubmas- Johnson, with Ray Johnson and ceive Communion in a body in the
ter, in charge. The opening prayer Mrs. Geraldine Potter as sponsors; 7:45 Mass. They will participate
was led by Thomas Goggin. 'The R ic^ rd Steven, eon o f Mr. and in the public recitation of the Ro
Cub Scouts had an interesting dis Mrsi Frank Marchi, Jr., with Mr. sary following Mass. In keeping
play of handicraft on the theme, and Mrs. Howard Carroll as spon w'tn the “ Saturday Prayers for
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
sors; Sheila Marie, daughter of Mr. Peace,” the Blessed Sacrament
“ Things That Go.”
The annual blessing o f throats
Lakewood)
Fathers of Cub Scouts are in and Mrs. James McNicholas, with will be exposed throughout the
is scheduled Saturday, Feb. 3, the
A special series of instructions Feast of St. Blais«. Father Doh'
vited to a meeting to be held Mr. and Mrs. John P. McKee as day. Public recitation of the 15
Thursday, Feb. 1, at 8 p.m. in the sponsors; and James Edward, son mysteries of the Rosary, the Mem has been arranged for the Wednes erty will give the blessing after
cafeteria. Plans are to be made of Mr. and Mrs. Max Sichrist, with orare, and the Litany o f the day evenings during Lent by the the 7 o’clock Mass, in the after'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scherwitz as Blessed Virgin will be recited Rev. John J. Doherty; pastor. The noon at 3 :30, and in the evening at
for the summer program.
starting on the hour all day. All sermons, preceded by recitation of 7:30.
A parents’ social will be held sponsors.
the Rosary at 7:30, will be de
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 6, in the
The members of the Altar and
livered by the Rev. Joseph S. Ber Rosary society and the children of
cafeteria.
nier, O.P., of St. Dominic’s par the parish will receive CommU'
February 11 is Scout Sunday.
ish, Denver. Benediction o f the nion in a group in the 8:35 Mass
This is an annual event, and all
Blessed Sacrament will conclude Sunday, Feb. 4. j
cubs and scouts are to participate.
the devotions.
On Ash Wednesday, Feb. 7,
The Cub Scouts will meet in the
In the series, Father Bernier ashes will be distributed at 7 a.m.,
school yard at 2:30 and proceed
will make a study of the charac 4 p.m., and in the evening after
to the Cathedral for the ceremo
ter of the persons who were con the 7:30 Lenten devotions.
nies at 3:30 p.m. All Cub Scouts
Mrs. Edward J. Kelly, with John nected with Our Lord’s life in His
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
St. Anne’s circle members will
in uniform will receive Commun
The St. James Mothers’ club F. Kelly and Mary Ann Gusty as Passion and death, contrasting the be guests Thursday, Feb. 8, in the
ion in a body this Sunday in the
will sponsor a Holy Year pilgram- godparents;
nobility o f soul of some with thp home of Mrs. J. Kolbles, 5775 W.
7 :30 Mass. 'They will occupy the
age 'to four appointed Denver
Deborah Ruth, infant daughter weak-willed cowardice o f others. Eighth avenue. No meetings are
front pews.
The planning meeting for o f churches on Friday evening, Feb. of Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Floyd, It is the Dominican priest’s in scheduled during February for the
ficers, committeemen, and den 2. The group will meet in their with Roy M. Floyd and Mary Lou tention to instill in his listeners Little Flower circle; they will be
mothers will be held in the home own parish church at 7:15 for the Keating as sponsors; Gary Lee, “ a serious desire to imitate the resumed on the first Wednesday
first visit, when the prescribed son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris A. obedience of St. John the Baptist, in March.
of Mr. and Mrs, Darrell Durant,
prayers will be said. Immediately Barcelona, with Robert McElroy the perseverance of St. Peter?
Mr! and Mrs. Paul Pattridge left
4456 Decatur street, on Wadnesfollowing devotions to the Sacred and Lila Miljer as godparents; the true repentance of St. Mary Jan. 28 by plane for San Fran
day evening, Feb. 14.
Heart at 7 :30, the group will pro
Dens 2 and 7 announced that ceed to Holy Ghost church where Thomas Andrew, son of Mr. and Magdalene, and the total love of cisco, where they will board ship
at
for Hawaii. They expect to be
the theme for February would be the second visit will be made. The Mrs. William E. Bancroft, with Our Blessed Mother.”
William B. and Elizabeth A. Crof“ Ignorance, indifference, and in away for about onb month.
“ Radio.”
third visit will be made in St. ton as godparents; Robert Louis, gratitude are every bit as pre
Mrs. Agnes Tolan is leaving by
Pack 155 will participate in the Elizabeth’s church and the fourth
annual scout circus, to be held in in the Cathedral. Those making infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis valent today as in Christ’s time,” air Feb. 1, bound for Miami, Fla.,
March. The theme will be “ Events the pilgrimage may count their M. Still, with Sylvester J. Rich- said Father Bernier in announc to visit fnends, and thenee to the
in History,” and pack 155 will por First Friday Confession and Com meier and Mary A. Ives as godpar ing his theme. “ It is all-important Caribbean for an extended tour.
‘
that there be a return from sec She will return in six weeks, stop
tray “ The Boston Tea Party.” munion as fulfillment of that con ents.
Our Lady of Fatima circle will ularism to the spiritual life, to ping en route home in St. Louis,
Jerry Grout was welcomed as a dition.
meet Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. in Christ, if people are, to have jveace Mo., to see relatives.
new
ie: TV ecub.
u l
j
Masses on the first Friday will the home of Mrs. Richard Need of mind in this life and eternal
Barbara Ann Winters, daughter
be at 6:30, 7:30, and 8:30. Can ham, Jr., 1370 Willow.
happiness in the next.”
of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill H. Win
dles will be blessed before the
On Candlemas day, Friday, ters of this parish, and Edward C.
The members of Ave Maria cir
6:30 Mass, and they may be ob
cle were guests of Mrs. Theodore Feb. 2, blessed candles will be Sharp were married in Holy Fam
tained by those who desire them
Kittleson at a bridge luncheon at distributed following the 7 ily church, Denver, Jan 12. Mr.
anytime after the first Mass, on
■
‘ ■
New Orleans,
is on
Daniels & Fisher Jan. 22. Mrs. o’clock Mass. They will be avail Sharp, from
Friday morning.
House Calls by A ppt
B. G. Morriss was welcomed as a able also on Sunday, Feb. 4, duty with the army and leffrshortly
On Cash and Carry
Masses on Saturday, the Feast new member. High scores were after the Masses. The cost it SO after the wedding for service in
Korea.
810 E. COLFAX
KE. 1595 of St. Blaise, will be at 6:30 and won by Mrs. A. R. Le Bois and cents for a box o f two.
7:30. Throats will be blessed im Mrs. B. S. Bush. The latter will be
mediately after the two Masses in hostess to the group Feb. 28 in
the morning, again at 3 :30 in the her home at 1636 Niagara.
afternoon, and in the evening be
The ways and means committee
fore Confessions.
of the Altar and Rosary society
On Jan. 16, Mrs. J. Donovan met in the home of the president,
Stapp entertained the St. Madeline Mrs. William Van Dyke, Wednes
With Denver winding up its 1951fthe downtown army and the spe
Sophie circle. Mrs. Richard PechMarch of Dimes this week, Ned cial gifts committee, said it will be
day, Jan. 24.
man was a guest. The evening was
Mrs. Rose McEnulty, 1220 Jer Laskey, general campaign director, several days before final reports
spent playing bridge. High score
sey,
will be hostess to the St. called upon all residents who had can be given, as several groups are
was held by Mrs. Pechman, and
not yet subscribed to mail their still at work on these committees.
low score by Mrs. John K. Sum Thomas Aquinas bridgd and ca
Dale M. Mathis, chairman of
nasta circle of the Catholic Library contributions to the March of
mers.
and Information society, Thurs Dimes headquarters, 302 Colorado special events, reported that there
St. Theresa’s circle met in the day, Feb. 8, at 8 p.m.
building, Denver.
are several sporting and social
home of Mrs. C. M. Noll. Mrs. Jo
During the past two weeks Den events being held this week and
seph Casper, a guest, won high
ver has waged an all-out drive, Mr. next which should net the March
score. The' next meeting will be
Laskey said, to help take care of of Dimes campaign several huu'
with Mrs. Leo Foster.
the hundreds of polio cases in, this dred dollars.
Mrs.. D. L. Murphy served a
city.
Mrs, Henry A. Mitchell, in
luncheon to the women of the Tekcharge of women’s activities, said
%
Challenged
by
the
most
serious
akwitha circle at their January
financial problem in the 13 years that the women volunteers will
meeting. The guest for the day
was Mrs. Betty Bailey of Kansas, ^ The monthly hour o f adora of fighting polio, Denver joined continue to work for several weeks
who is in Denver visiting her par tion for members of the 'Holy with the n^ion to raise funds to after the campaign is finished in
order to help get all of the March
ip polio patients in 1951.
ents, Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Feeley. Ghost Altar and Rosary society help
of Dimes money into the head
Though
it
will
be
several
weeks
The next meeting will be Feb. 27 will be held in the Holy Ghost
B o y SCOUTS receive important training
in the home of Mrs. R. G. Schell. church Friday, Feb. 2, from 2:30 before a^l , reports are in, Mr, quarters office.
Laskey praised the work of the
Mrs. J. E. Powers was hostess to 3:30 p.m.
hundreds
of volunteers who helped
which prepares them for better living!
to the Martha circle for the Jan
The card party given in the
uary meeting. Mrs. Max Thomas parish hall Jan. 25 was well in this year’s campaign.
The response from Denver citi
and Mrs. Gerald Abell won the attended. Prizes were won by
American Industry, too, through research
honors.
Mmes. Thornsbury, Rupp, and zens to this annual fund-raising
The Rudolph Wurlitzer company
The following were recently ' Lindsey. The next regular meet drive will enable the Denver chap
and production, helps prepare the way
baptized: Thomas Joseph, infant ing of the society will be held ter of the National Foundation foz of North Tonawanda, N. Y., re
son of Mr, and Mrs. Leo F. Leb- Feb. 12 beginning with a lunch Infantile Paralysis to do a good cently announced the receipt of a
job of meeting the increasingly formal order from the New York
erer, with Robert 3. Leberer and eon for members at 12:30.
for higher standards and better living.
widespread polio challenge, Mr, Quartermaster procurement agency
Mrs. Stephen A. Leberer, Jr., as
Laskev said.
godparents; and Peter Barry, son
for 100 electronic organs as part
W
ar
Refugees
Fight
At th* second report luncheon of the procurement program of the
of Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Schmitz, with Harold and Mary F.
Paris. — The Union of Polish of the campaign held on U. S. army.
Buckley as sponsors; Michael Ter War Refugees with headquarters Wednesday noon of this week at
Wurlitzer organs were also se
rance, son of Mr, and Mrs. Ray here has issued an qppeal calling the Albany hotd, all divisions lected for installation in many
mond J. Schmitt, with Alvin and upon Polish political refugees to asked for more time in order Veterans’
Administration
hos
Mary Schmidt as godparents; Pat unite against international Com to finish the task.
pitals, and Denver is among the
rick John, infant son of Mr. and munism and Soviet aggression,
i Joha M. Streltzer, chairman of list of cities to receive one.
FRemont 7250
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Hundreds at Reception for Msgr. Moran Despite Cold
A holiday was pan ted to St.
(St. John’ s Parish, Denver)
Despite the below-zero tempera John’s school pupils Monday in
tures hundreds of parishioners observance o f Monsignor Moran’s
and friends attended the reception investiture. On Tuesday morning
held in St. John’s school hall Sun at 8 o’clock the children attended
day evening in honor of the Rt. and sang for a Mass in tribute
Rev. Monsignor John P. Moran to their pastor. Afterward, under
on the occasion o f his investiture the auspices o f the PTA, a sur
as a Domestic Prelate. The hall prise breakfast was served in his
was crowded to capacity for more honor at the school.
Masses on Ash Wednesday, Feb.
than two hours as a constant
stream of well-wishers filed past 7, will be offered at 7 and 8
to pay their respects to Mon- o’clock. Ashes will be distributed
after the Masses, in the afternoon
signor^ oran .
The Monsignor’s gratiti^de is at 3 o’clock, and in the evening
with services at 7 :30.
extended to his friends and par
Masses on Friday, Feb, 2, will
ticularly to the Altar and Ro be offered at 6, 7, 8, and 8:30
sary society, the PTA o f the par o’clock. There will be all-day ex
ish, the Legion of Mary, and the position of the Blessed Sacra
Men’s club for their show of es ment closing with services at 7:30
teem and for the splendid parish p.m. Confessions in preparation
party. Special thanks go to the for the first Friday will be hea^d
numerous women who organized on Thursday afternoon and eve
and handled the details of the ning at the usual hours.
reception. An excellent string en
Friday, Feb. 2, is also the Feast
semble played background music o f the F^rification. Candles will
for the reception
be blessed before the 8 o’clock

PLATES
606 IStli Street 1206 ISth Street
KEyttone 8721
TAbor 5761
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THE MAT CO.
BOOKS—
BALCONY

I

Hi« May Co., Denver 2, Colo,

I

PIesse send me...................copies of the book
"The Left Hand of God” at 3.00 each.

I

Naaae .............................................. . . . . . e

'

City .......................................................................

f
h

(gj) c.R. 2-1

e

Address ................. .....................................

I
I
I

.( ) Cash

(

) Charge

(

) C.O.D.

d

Denver residents please add 3% sales tax. Colo
rado residents outside Denver add 2% sales
tax. All add 22c each for postage and handling
U beyond local package delivery area.

a
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TOO M ANY PARENTS

,
►

;

think that beeaut* their children do not complain about t^eir
eye* there cannot posiibly be anything wrong. They forget
that a child hat no standard for determining the condition of
hit eyes. It it a good practice fo hare your child’s eyes checked
regularly.
°

S W IG E R T

► 1550 California
►
►
Better Vision
for Every Age
►

B R O S .

Optometrists

Good Service
At Right Prices

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY

►

KEy$tone 7651

I THEODORE I
IHACKETHALI

STYLED

(St. Joseph’s Redemptorist Parish,
Denver)
Brother Louis J. Wirth, veteran
Redemptorist, died in the order’s
house in De Soto, Mo., Jan.
28.
Brother Louis served as
cook and office manager in
St, Joseph’s parish from 1889
to 1901.- He returned to St.
Joseph’s again in 1915 and served
as sacristan. Brother Louis was
born in Chicago Nov. 24, 1857. He
was professed in the Congregation
o f the Most Holy Redeemer on
Sept. 8, 1884. At the time o f the
great Chicago fire Brother Louis
was stationed at St. Michael’s Re
demptorist church, Chicago, and

fiequisA ouiL in , (p a a i
ruunwtwtnmiiii

MORTUARY

HARTFORD-ALCORN
MORTUARY
RA. 0325

Monuments
A. T^ THOMSON

SEE W H A T Y O U B U Y !

JACQUES BROTHERS

Monuments & M arkers

We carry a complete line of grav^ blankets, crosses,
wreaths, marble statues and vases.
You will be’surprised when you see our prices.

Stop — Shop and Save
Lettering and Cleaning Dona at Cemetery

.

ARvada
Norm an's M em orials . ARvada
1231-J 7769 W. 44th on Way to Mt. 01^et 1231-J

*

''S

.

,

_

Cathotle Mrvtc«$ a t 6 tin ^ 8 r't a r*
always thoughtful, always considerate—
because of the personal and
sincere attention of Olinger's
Catholic staff—the largest
C otholk staff o f ony mortuary
in Colorodo.

Local Restaurateur
Succumbs to Illness
Norman Ouellette, 33, of 4795 S.
Pennsylvania, Denver restaurateur,
died Jan. 25 of a heart ailment
from which he had suffered for
several years.
Requiem Mass was celebrated
Jan. 27 in St. Mary’s church/Lit
tleton, followed by interment in
Mt. Olivet.
Born May 23, 1917, in Ft. Kent,
Me., Mr. Ouellette was graduated
from St. Joseph’s college at Monc
ton, New Brunswick, Canada, and
from a restaurant managers’
school in Hartford, Conn.
Mr. Ouellette came to Denver
about 10 years ago, and fie married
Emily Marie Swazoe in St. Mary’s
church Jan. 27, 1946. Shortly after
ward, the Oupllettes moved to Los
Angeles, where he managed sev
eral restaurants.
Returning to Denver, two years
ago, Mr. Ouellette was manager of
the Willow Springs Country club
when it opened in November, 1949,
and for a year afterward. He
worked for the Navarre restaurant
and was manager of the Palace
Arms room of the Brown Palace
hotel.
Surviving are his w ife; three
sons, Raymond, Norman, Jr.; and
Michael, all of Englewood; a sis
ter, Mrs. Ray Fournier; and his
mother, Mrs. Laura Daigle, both
of Ft. Kent.

50 Study Social Action
Madrid. — Fifty religious stu
dents were present at the opening
of the academic course of the Leo
XIII Social Institute, dedicated to
training religious for the Social
Action apostolate. Most of the
group were religious from Spain,
Ecuador, China, and Chile.

JERRY RREEN
Florist
1004 15th St.
’

mORTURIUES

MAin 2279

Call

a

i

14th ol Bouldtr • Spetr at Shtrman
«

F. Coffay at Magnolia (under construction)
•v

gioM Serving Nearly H alf o f Denver^e Familie$

Z O N E

U A B

MAin 7171

Prompt, CaartMS! Sarrle*
CH8APBB RATES
2-WAY RADIO

G iZA M NSW C A M
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Veteran Redemptorist B ro th e r D ies Lt.

M ARY (M A Y M E ) DOWNEY, 67, of Moss. Requiem High Maas was celebrated
1406 Gaylord. Requiem Mass was cele in Blessed Sacrament church Jan. 27.
brated Jan. 27 in St. John the Evan Capitol mortuary.
gelist’s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
VICTOR CHAVEZ, 79.
Husband of
Horan mortuary.
Faustina Chaves, and father, of Michael.
IDA GAGAN, 66, of 1551 Holly street. Benny, Henry, and David Chavez, Isa
Mother o f William D. Gagan of Grand bella Lucero, and Delfina Lanford. Re
Island, N eb.; Mrs. Neil Christensen of quiem Mass was celebrated Jan. 29 in
Eatonville, W ash.; and sister of Mrs. G. Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt.
1
William O’Brien. Aitociale g P. Weinman o f Denver. Survived also Olivet. Capitol mortuary!
^
by three grandchildren. Requiem Mass
HILARIO MONTOYA, 46. o f 2226H
I
1449-51 Kalamatfa St.
g was celebrated in Blessed Sacrament Larimer. Father of Bennie and Billy
church Jan. 27. Interment Mt. Olivet. Montoya. Frances Pacheco, -and Maude
mortuary.
M ontoya: brother o f Patsy Herburger,
I
Phone MAin 4U06
| Horan
ANNA (M INNIE) LEHMKUHL, 7S. Tillie Perez, Beatrix Gallegos, and Jim
at Little Sisters o f the Poor. Requiem Montoya. Survived also by four grand
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»^
Mass was celebrated Jan. 27 in Little children. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Sisters of the Poor chapel.
Interment Jan. 27 in Sacred Heart church. Inter
Mt. Olivet.
Horan mortuary.
ment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
THOMAS F. CLINTON, 61, of 4684
LUPITA I. TRUJILLO, infant, o f 2888
Xavier street.
Husband qf Helen N. Larimer.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton, and brother of Edward T. Clin Bentura T ru jillo; sister of Mrs. Jose
ton. Requiem High Mass was celebrated Marquez, Lorraine. Teresa, Nieves, Maria,
Jan. 29 in Holy Family church. Inter Carmen, Bennie, Jose, and Ramon Tru
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary. jillo ; and granddaughter of Juan M.
Family Group Insurance
JOHN PAUL MARINO, infant, of 7300 Trujillo. Services were conducted Jan.
N. Washington. Son o f Mr. and Mrs. 31 in Sacred Heart church by the Rev.
^Paul M. Marino. Mass of the Angels was John E. Casey, S.J.
Interment Mt.
Alameda at Logan
celebrated Jan. 25 in Assumption church, Olivet.
Trevino mortuary.
Welby
Boulevard mortuary.
RAMON RODRIGUEZ, infant, o f 2841
THEODORE C. RHOADES. 67. of 1137 California. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Severe
Clayton. Husband of Mamie F. Rhoades; Rodriguez; brother of Raquel, Rosa, and
father o f Helen Gillet of Denver, and Rita; and grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Rhoades of Casper, W y o .; and Jesus Rodriguez and Mr. and Mrs. Fed
We have erected many beauti brother o f Sister Mary Consolata of the erico Mora. Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino
ful monument! in Mt. Olivet Good Shepherd convent, Spokane, Wash. mortuary.
Survived" also by five grandchildren. Re
W ILLIAM H. MEEHAN. 67, o f 533
Cemetery.
quiem High Mass was celebrated Jan. Lafayette street. Husband of Mrs. Marie
27 in St. Philomena’s church.
Inter Meehan; brother of Sadie Fair, Okmul
ment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary. gee. Okla.; Lottie Black, Hawthorne,
W ILLIAM LEO (B IL L ) MORRISSEY Calif.; Catherine Sullivan, St. Louis, M o.:
600 Sherman St
TA. 8018 o f 741 Ivanhoe. Father of Mrs. Mary John Meehan, Little Rock, A rk .; Barney
Lucille Kalamaya; brother o f Mrs, Mar Meehan, Ft. Worth, T ex.; and Robert
garet Murphy and John Morrissey of and Ray Meehan o f Denver.
Requiem
Bloomington. HI.; and grandfather of Mass was celebrated Jan. 81 in St.
Susan and Richard Kalamaya. The R o John the E vangdist’ s church. Interment
sary will be recited Friday, Feb. 2, at Mt, Olivet.
8 p.m. in the Boulevard chapel. Requiem
EDDY O’ M EARA o f Blackhawk, R o
High Mass will be celebrated Saturday, sary will be recited at 7 :30 p.m. Thurs
Feb. 3, at 9:30 o'clock in St. Philomena’ s day, Feb. 1, in the Tomford mortuary.
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Interment in Central City.
O u r exhibit it so complete
mortuary.
MRS. ANNA D’AMORE
Mrs. Anna D’Amore, 68, of 8636 Nav
DOMINICO GRECO, 86, o f 8932 Umathat you wiH hnd designs < tillg
ajo
street,
a member o f Our Lady of
street.
Husband of Philomina
Greco; father o f Helen Greco; and Mt. Carmel parish for many years, died
and siiet to meet your prefer
grandfather o f Jene (F lo) and George Jan. 26 after a heart attack.
Born in Italy April 11, 1887, she came
Cimino. Requiem Mass is being celebrated
ence at whatever int estment | Thursday, Feb. 1, at 10 o’clock in St. to Denver in 1905. On May 24. 1908,
Patrick’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet. she was married to Anthony D’Amore,
now retired.
Olinger ^mortuary.
you may cate to make. See
In addition to her husband, Mrs.
HILDA C. MORRIS, 64, o f 1729 Penn
D’Amore is survived by two sons, Adolph,
the new 1950 R A IN B O W '
sylvania street.
Mother of Joseph A.
a Denver police department detective;
Morris o f Kansas City,
and Dorothy and Joseph £ . o f the U. S. n a vy; one
Ahebrank o f New York c ity ; and sister
G R A N I T E m on u m en ts.
daughter, Helen P. Sweeten of Denver;
o f Marie E. Lapping of Denver, Ida
a sister, Mrs. Mary Testa o f Denver;
Marts and Betty
M^jxen, both of
Ym H then appreciate why
two sisters-in-Iaw, Mrs. B. Olivieri and
Jordan, Minn.; Vera O '^nan of St. Paul, Mrs. James Alley, both o f Denver; a
Minn.: Henry Seifert of Minneapolis,
we call them O U R C H A L 
brother-in-law, Claude Petrocco of Fred
Minn.; and Bertha A. Fresca o f Fair erick; and two grandchildren, Diana and
banks, Alaska.
Survived also by four Carl Roedel o f Denver.
LEN G ER VALU ES.
grandchildren. Requiem Mass was cele
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
brated Jan. 27 in the Cathedral of the Jan. 31 in Mt. Carmel church.
Inter
Immaculate Conception.
Interment Mt. ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary,
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
SEBASTIAN (BUCK) DIEHL
ROLAND A. W ARD. 47. o f Denver.
Sebastian (B u ck) Diehl, 69, a native of
IRANlTESy/
Services- will be con d u ct^ Thursday, Denver, d i ^ Jan. 24 in St. Mary’ s hos
Feb. 1, at 2 o’ clock' in * the Olinger pital in Cirand Junction following a
chapal by the Rev. Jerome L. Weinert. brief illness.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger mortu
Mr. Diehl was born Feb. 12, 1891. and
ary.
received his education in Denver. After
finish
inishing
his schooling, he moved to
SARAH LEHMAN, 84. at Hamden,
Conn. Mother of Irene Abernathy, Ham Telluride. He was a veteran of World
den. Ck>nn. ;«Mildred Caskins and Herman war I.
Mr. Diehl Is survived by a sister. Mrs.
J. Lehman, Denver; and sister of Mrs.
Every Sifuere inch of surfece
James Gorman, Saxonville, Mass. Sur Christine Knorr of Denver: two broth
vived also by eight grandchildren. Re ers, William and Peter Diehl, both of
is polished . . . to prevent ditquiem Mass was celebrated Jan. 29 in Denver; three nephews, and two nieces.
mdoretion .. .to make netursd
Requiem Mass was celebrated in St.
Annunciation church.
Interment Mt.
Interment
Olivet. George P. Hackethal, funeral di*y Elizabeth’ s church Jan. 27.
eokm deep end rich.
Mt. Olivet.
rector.
JOSE
E.
VIGIL
CATHERINE M. W ILLIAM S, 46. of
Jose E. Vigil, 75, o f 285 S. Santa
1458 Washington. Niece o f Mrs. James
Sine* 1102
Dardis, Pittsburgh, Pa. Requiem Mass Fe drive, died Jan. 28 after a brief illness.
■ ONUMEITS OF DISTINCTION
A
Colorado native, he was bom in Conejos
was celebrated Jan. 27 in the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral.
Interment Mt. Feb. 20. 1875. He had farmed for many
28 E. 6th Ave. AL. 2019
years before his retirement.
Olivet. Rogers mortuary.
Jitt tff BreiBwty tn 6th An.
Mr. Vigil is survived by a son, Jose
HELEN ABRAMSON. 70. of 2250
Elm.
Mother o f Mary June Durkee, M. Vigil of Denver; two daughters, Mrs.
Evelyn Winkel, Helen FarrelU and Louise Elfego Ulibarri of Walsenburg, and Miss
Cecilia Vigil of Denver; and six grand
children. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Jan. 31 in St. Cajetan's church. Inter*
ment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
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assisted in protecting the property Change the World, in which Bing
from the flames.
Crosby, Jack Benny, Rochester,
Irene Dunne, and many other
PTA ta Show
Hollywood stars participate.
Christopher Movie
Monday, Feb. 5, will mark the
The PTA meeting scheduled for 10th anniversary of St. Joseph’s
Tuesday, Feb. 6, has been post weekly games party. Sincere
poned until Thursday, Feb. 15. The thanks are offered to Mr. Schmuki
meeting will take place at 8 p.m. and all the staff for their years of
in the church hall. The feature of loyal and unfailing service. This
the evening will be the showing 10th anniversary, party is a feature
of the Christopher movie You C om event' to which all are invited.

Requiem for Henry Klein'
Deputy Fire Chief, 1$ Held
Deputy Fire Chief Henry M.
Klein, a 30-year veteran on the
Denver fire department, died Jan.
27 in Merev hospital. He had been
ill f o r se v e ra l
months.
The funeral was
held Jan. 31 from
t h e C ath ed ra l
parish, Denver.
C h ie f K l e i n ,
who was 54 years
old, was bom in
Denver'- and re
ceived his educa
tion here. He
joined the fire de
partment in 1921
Cbi«f Klein
as a fourth-class fireman. In June,
1946, he was promoted to deputy
chief.

During 'World war I he served
in the navy, and was a member
of the John Stewart post No. 1,
VFW.
30 Yeart’ Servica
His 30 years of service spanned
almost the entire era of the de
partment’s motorized history. He
was known as a “ fireman’s fire
man,’’ and was noted for his cpolness in times of danger and-for
his courage in working beside his
men.
Railed Dachihundi
Chief Klein’s main hobby was
reading, buf for many years he
raised dachshunds.
His sole survivor is a sister,
Mary Agnes, who is stationed in
Mercy hospital, Durango.

Thursdoy, February T, 1951

Denver Woman, Son-in>Law
Deod Die W ithin Twelve Hours

Com. Hoffm an,

Navy Nurse,

L t Com. Myn M. Hoffman, the
navy’s fourth superintendent of
nurses, died Friday in Bronxville,
N. Y., where she had lived since
her retirement in 1938.
Funeral services were held in
Ft. Myer chapel. Burial services
with full military honors were held
in the nurses’ section of Arlington
cemetery.
*
Commander Hoffman lived in
Washington from March, 1934, until
O ct 1, 1938, during which time she
was assistant superintendent and
then superintendent of nurses in the
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,
and'then in the Naval Headquar
ters building at Constitution ave
nue and 17th street N. W.
She was born in Bradford, 111.,
on May 12, 1883, and was grad
uated frohi the Statd^ Normal
school. She taught for several
years in Illinois schools then en
tered S t Joseph’s hospital school
of nursing at Denver, from which
she was graduated on March 4,
1915. She entered the navy nurse
corps in 1917 at Norfolk, 'Va., just
prior to America’s entry in 'World
war I.
She served in several navRl hos
pitals and at a hospital at St.
Croix, Virgin Islands, before com
ing to Washington in 1925. She
was chief nurse in the old Naval
hospital at 23rd and E. streets.
N. W. .for the following three
years.

1st S aturday D evotions on Feb. 3

Park H ill Parish Plans Reparation Day
(Bleited Sacrament Parish,
Denver) ^
The members of the Reparation
society of the Blessed Sacrament
parish will observe the first Sat
urday devotions in honor o f Our
Lady of Fatima Feb. 3.
Masses on that day will be at
6:15, 7:15, and 8:15. All-day ex
position of the Blessed Sacrament
will follow the 8:15 Mass and con
tinue until 8:45 p.m. when the ex
ercises honoring the Immaculate
Heart of Mary will close with
Benediction.
The Rosary and other prayers
of reparation and for the conver
sion of Russia and for world
peace will be recited at hourly in
tervals.
This month will mark the third
time that the children of the fifth,
sixth, seventh, and eighth grades
have both attended and led the
hour from 10 to 11 a.m. Richard
Murphy, a seventh grade pupil,
will lead the prayers.
An invitation is extended to all
parishioners
and toCatholics
throughout the city to participate
in the first Saturday devotions.
Confessions in preparation for
First Friday will be heard on
Thursday afternoon from 3:30 to
6, and from 7 :30 to 9. Masses for
first Friday will be heard on
7:16, and 8:15.
On Saturday, Feb. 3, St.
Blaiie’f day, throat! will be
ble!!ed after the Maaaei at
6:15, 7:15, and 8:15, at 3:30 in
the afternoon, and at 7:30 in
the evening.
Blessed candles for use at home
may be procured at the rectory or
in the sacristy any time after the
blessing of the candles on Candle
mas day, Friday, Feb. 2, before
the 6:16 Mass.
On Sunday, Feb. 4, members of
the Altar and Rosary society and
the PTA will receive Communion
in a body in ^he 8 o’clock Mass.
The men o f the pariah who
are member! of the Nocturnal
Adoration aociety a r e
requeated to he preaent in Holy
Ghoat c h u r c h on Thuraday

evening, Feb, 1, from 9 to 10
o’clock for the monthly hour of
adoration.

Archbishop Attends
PTA Meeting
More than 200 were present at
the PTA meeting Jan. 29 to greet
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and the
Rev. Edward Leyden, archdioce
san superintendent of schools,
both of whom addressed the
group.
Mrs. Frank M. Sabine, presi
dent, reported on the lunchroom
and the book rental system.
A musical program was pre
sented by the parish choir and the
school band. Members of the Dads’
club gave a one-act comedy.
Mothers of the fourth, sixth,
and seventh grade pupils were
hostesses at the social hour.
New Treaaurer Named
At the past Catholic Mothers’
meeting with the Rev. William J.
Mulcahy as director, Mrs. Milton M.
Conway was appointed treasurer
to succeed Mrs. Jack McLaughlin.
The club will meet Monday, Feb.
5, with Mmes. Jack Martin and R.
W. Schlecht as hostesses.
The seventh grade pupils visited
the Catholic Art display at the
Denver Art museum on Jan. 29,
and the eighth grade pupils will
see the display on Friday.
Sister Rose Vincent, supervisor
of music from St. Louis, Mo., will'
be a guest at the convent this
week end. She also will visit the
school.
The high school girls’ choir,
under the direction of Sister Ann
Monica, will meet in the convent
Thursday evening.

Parishioners' Brother
Homed Superior
The Very Rev/ John P. Walsh,
O.M.I., who has many friends in
Denver, and particularly in the
Blessed Sacrament parish, was ap
pointed superior of DeMazenod
scholasticate in San Antonio, Tex.,
Jan. 15, by the Very Rev. Nicholas
Tanaskovic, O.M.I., Provincial. Fa
ther Walsh, 33, i^ also archdioc-

Fr. Wisco W ill Instruct
Mother of God Servers
(Mother of God Pariah, Denver)
The Rev.'Amador Cruz Wisco,
recently assigned to the parish as
an assistant to Father John Re
gan, will hold an instruction class
for all altar boys Saturday morn
ing in the church basement. All
boys are asked to be present
promptly at 9 o’clock.
Father Regan, pastor, has re
ceived a letter from Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr thanking members
of this parish for establishing a
seminary burse.
The original achedule of two
daily Maaaea baa been reaumed.
Maaaea are at 6:30 and 8 o’ clock
Candles will be blessed Friday,
Feb. 2, before the 6:30 Mass and
will be available at the rectory.
On Saturday, the Feast of St.
Blaise, throats will be blessed
a^er the 8 o’clock Mass, at 3:30
in the afternoon, and 7:30 in the
evening.
Confessions will be heard Thurs
day afternoon from 4 to 6 and
from 7 :30 to 9 in preparation
for the first Friday.
Mother o f God parish members
of the Nocturnal Adoration soci
ety will meet in Holy Ghost church
at 5 a.m. Friday' for an hour of
adoration. Since the parish society

Cablegram Tells Death
In Belgium o f Count
W ho Lived .in Springs
A man well known in Colorado
died recently at his estate in Bel
gium. He was Count Paul Cornet
de Ways Ruart, son-in-law of Mrs.
Spencer Penrose of Colorado
Springs.
l)Irs. Penrose received a cable
gram Jan. 27 from her daughter,
the former Gladys McMillan, tell
ing of the Count’s demise. Miss
McMillan was married to the
Count,in 1915, and Belgium had
since been the couple’s home. They
spent some time in Cdlorado
Springs, howeyer, during the Nazi
occupation of Belgium.
Surviving the Count, besides his
wife, are one daughter, the Bar
oness Pauline de Selys Longchamps, and livs

has recently lost several members,
more men are encouraged to join
the present group in adoration be
fore the Blessed Sacrament on the
First Friday o f every month.

Marguerite Martinez Bride
Paul Bagley, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Bagley, and Marguerite
Martinez, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lauro Martinez, were mar
ried before a Nuptial Mass Jan.
27. Father Regan officiated at the
ceremony. Witnesses were Eugene
W olf and Agnes Nick. The bride
came to the United States recently
from Belize, British Honduras.
The next meeting of the A ltp
and Rosary society will be held in
the church basement Thursday,
Feb. 8, at 1 p.m. The « o h p will
recite the Rosary in the church
before the meeting. An interesting
program has been arranged.
The Young People’s club met in
the church hall'Jan. 24.

Woman Hears
Talk on Death,
Dies in Accident
Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Par
ish) — Mrs. Donata Dandrea
heard a sermon on death Sun
day, Jan. 28, in St. Catherine’s
church. Three hours later she
was dead, killed in an auto
accident, and the priest who had
given the sermon was the first
to reach the death scene.
The Rev. Paul T h e a d 0,
O.S.M., o f Welby heard Mrs.
Dandrea’s Confession, gave her
Communion in the Mass on Sun
day, and then talked on prepa
ration for death. Later, on )iis
way to visit a family in East
Lake, he found the Dandrea
truck involved in an accident
with a milk truck at the junction
of highways 128 and 185, 12
miles north of Denver. Mrs.
Dandrea, 70, was dead, and her
husband, Onario, 71, suffered
critical chest and internal in
juries.
Mrs. Andrea was bom in Italy
and came to the United States
in 1920 to make her home in
Arondel. A son, Mike, and
several grandchildren survive.

Optometrist
and Optician

Helen W alsh
Assoclata

W. R, JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phan* TAbor 1880
218-219 Hajcctic Blda.

I! ( ^

esan director of lay retreats. He is
T O M W A L K E H P IA N O S
a brother of Mrs. John E. Leonard
RepreaentajiTt ot Kimball, Sohmar,
Hardman. Starr, and Jesse French Pianoa
and James R. Walsh of this parish.
C. G. Conn Connaonata
St. Rita’s circle realized $85 on
Electric Orxan
Fine Reconditioned Pienoe
a spaghetti dinner held in the
1346
S.
BROADWAY
SPmee 7364
school cafeteria. Only members
of the circle and their families at
;cr>()»<r>()(><c>()9<=>()o<r>()o<::r>«
tended the dinner, held in response
to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold
■V. Campbell’s appeal to all circles
to sponsor individual projects to
help defray the debt of the new
school building.
1713 Grant St.
MAin 4438/
Mrs. W. R. Joseph was hostess
Fine Prints
to St. Rita’s circle at a bridge
luncheon Jan. 23. Mrs. Jack Eas
\* Cijstom Framing
ley was welcomed as a new mem
I* Velvet and French Matsi
ber, and Mmes. Harry A. White Mardi Gras Feb. 6
F"* Oval Frames
and David B. Douglas were guests.
Proceed! of the pre-Lenten
)* Metal Photo Frames
At the election Mrs. Louis Dis
Merdi Grat dance to be held
pense was installed as captain, and
Alwayi Planty of *
Tueaday, Feb. 6, will be used
Mrs. F. J. Landauer, secretaryParking Spaea
to
make
the
final
payment
on
treasurer. The next meeting will
the
church
heating
ayatem.
be in the home of Mrs. Henry Job,
1621 Filbert court, Feb. 27,
St. Joan o f Arc’s circle met in
JOE HUPPERT IS BACK IN THE
the home of Mrs. D. G. Mulligan
DRUG STORE BUSINESS AG AIN
ian. 26 with Mmes. Peter D.
Walsh and Elmer Lang as co
hostesses. Mrs. J. I. Creighton was
elected secretary-treasurer to suc
2080 SO. COLORADO BLVD.
RA. 5141
ceed Mrs. Paul Desilets.
Newly Stocked Prescription Dept.
Henry Nadorff, Sr., a patient in
We Invite Your Patronage
St. Joseph’s hospital, is improving.
Friendly and Courteous Service
Giles Foley and Mrs. Mildred Gaul
are also in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. J. J. Platfoot, who was a
patient in Mercy hospital, is con
valescing at home. Mrs. Joseph M.
Rihn, who underwent surgery at
Mercy hospital, is expected home
soon.
Mrs. Patricia Nolan is a patient
in a local hospital.
Mrs. Peter D. Walsh, who was
stricken with a virus infection dur
//(
ing the holidays, is convalescing
and expects to be out soon._______

Tyiaii&on.

Picture Frame Shop

i'-J

VALLEY HI DRUG STORE

CIGARETTES $1.57 CARTON

s-w-s

'Save With Snow'

ESTATE OP CLARA SEDLACER
DECEASED NO. 89711
Notice is hereby given that on the 18tb
day of February, 1951, 1 will preeent to
the. County Court of The City of Denver,
Colorado, My account! for final settlement
of the administration of said estate, when
and where all persons in interest may ap
pear and object to them, if they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in said estate a petition ask*
ing for a judicial ascertainment and de*
termination of the heirs of such ^de
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
addresses and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said
deceased, so far as known to the petitioner,
are as follows, to w it: Raymond Guy Mil*
ton 8106 West Walsh Street, Westwood,
Colo., Son.
B. C. Hilliard, Jr.
Administrator
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
ESTATE OF DAVID A. MacDONALD.
DECEASED. NO. 89608.
Notice is hereby given that on the 80tb
day of January, 1951, I will present to the
(bounty Court o f the City and County^ of
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for Hnal
settlement of the administration o f said
estate, when and where all persons in
interest may appear and object to them, if
they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in said estate a petition
asking for a ju()icial ascertainment and
determination of the heirs of such (de
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
addresses and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said i|2e*
ceased, so far as known to the petitioner,
are as follows, to-wit: John' A. Mac
Donald, Earl Gray, Saskatebawan, Canada,
brother.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day to
which the hearing may be continued, the
Court will p r o c ^ to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted, will
enter a decree In said estate determining
who are the heirs of eueb deceased person,
at which hearing all persons claiming to
be heirs at law o f such deceased may
appear and present their proofs.
B.C. Hilliard, Jr.
AdminUtrator.
First publication December 21, 1950
Last publication January 18, 1951
This notice is issued pursuant to See. 22L
as amended, and Sec. 18, Ob. 176, '85 C .SA .

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
DENVER, COLORADO
No. 0-l>8
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF A F
FLICTION
FOR
ISSUANCE
OF
TREASURER’S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
more especially to Guiaeppina NIeoletti
Mattel, Frank G. Richardion, and (Mrs.)
20 Years' Experience
Mona R. Farren:
Yon and each o f you are hereby notified
that on the 21et day of Navemher, 1984, ,FEES: Small Bnaineaa, $10 and,
the Manaser of Revenue Ex-Officio Treaa lUP — Partnerahipa $20.00 and.
urer of the City end County of Denver ^__
o_l_
n _____ Oe Art"
and State v>f Colorado, sold at public sale .u p — Salaried Peraona $5.00.
include! Stete Tax..
to Frank G. Richardson asaiirnor of (Mrs.) ^and up
Mona R. Farren the applicant, who haa
made demand for a T rm u rer’ a Deed, the ) AL. 0111 ask fo r Howey
following described real estate, situated in
the City and County of Denver and State
of Colorado, to-wit: Lota T w el:« (12) and
Thirteen (18). in Block Five (6). Sunnyside
Addition Davie Subdivision, that said tax
sale was made to satisfy the delinquent
General taxes assessed against ssid real
estate for the year 1948; that said real
estate was taxed in the name of Gulseppine
Eliminated by
Nicoletti Mattel; that the statutory period
of redemption expired November 21st,
French or Inweaving
1947; that the same haa not been re
84 Hour Sarvlea—Reaaonabit Pricta
deemed; that said property may be re
deemed at any time brtore a Tax Deed
ia issued; that a Tax Deed will be issued
to the said (Mrs.) Mona R. Farren lawful
bolder o f said certificate, on the 18th day
of Hay at 12 o'clock noon, 1961, unless
the ssme has been redeemed befort 12
o'clock noon o f ssid date.
W rn iE S S my hand and seal this I6th
day of January, lfi61.
(SEAL)
Phone KE. 4409
MANAGER OF REVENUE
304 McClintock Bldg.
By A. T. Broadhdad
1554 Calif.
First Publicstion ' Jsnusry 18, 1961

grandchildren. Laat PubUaatioa Fthnuuy lat, 2161

Requiem Mass will be c-felebrated Smelting & Refining company. He
in S t Philomena’s church at 10:30 died in 1930. .
o’clock Friday, Feb. 2, for Mrs.
Mr. Davis came to Denver from
Delia Dugan and E. Terrel Davis, St. Louis, Mo., in 1924. For many
a Denver woman and her son-in- years he had been a cattle buyer
law, who died within 12 hours of for Swift and company.
each other Jan. 27-28.
Surviving Mrs. Dugan are her
Mrs. Delia Dugan died in her daughter, Mrs. Helen Davis, wife
home at 1654 Madison street at of Mr. Davis; a sister, Margaret
11:30 p.m. Jan. 27. She was 91. E. Coswell, Denver; three grandchil
Terrel Davis, 62, of the same ad dren, and three great-grandchil
dress, her son-in-law, died at 11 dren.
a.m. Jan. 28 from a heart condi . Besides^ his wife, Mr. Davis
tion.
ia survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. Dugan was born July 19, Helen Louise McCusker, Denver;
1860, in O swe^, N. Y. She came and 'Virginia Fitzgerald, Buffalo.
to Leadville, in 1884 with her N. Y .; a son, Lawrence Ellis Da
husband, Lawrence M. Dugan, who vis, Oakland, Calif.; a sister, Bessie
was superintendent of a mine. They Woodland, Staten Island, N. Y.;
later moved to Denver, where Mr. and three grandchildren.
The Rosary will be recited
Dugan served as superintendent of
the Globe plant of the American Thursday, Feb. 1, at 8 p.m. in the
Horan chapel. Interment in Mt.
Olivet will follow the Requiem
Mass.

INCOME TAX
HELP

4

BURNS-RIPS
OR TEARS

HOSIERY MENDING

Zenith Radios — Complete Fnrnishings
4105 South Broadway
SU. 1-7484
SNOW’ S FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE
Ed Snow, Member St. Louis’ Parish

p w w w w ^ tp w w w w w w v w m w w ^ ^ w w w w w w w w w w w

C O N V E N IE N T

ECONOM ICAL

SHOPPING

Uassified Ads
ft will pay you to read ALL of the following adTertisemenU.
A A A A AOf

LjksJ
FOR RENT

WANTED TO RENT

Sleeping Room. Elmployed Catholic woman.
Walking distance to town. MA. 9129 Eve Employed mother and Junior High Student
n e ^ 3 or 4 partly furnished or unfur
nings.
______ __ nished rooms. Reasonable. £A . 4878 after
6 P.M.____________________________________
HELP WANTED— FEMALE

BOARD AND ROOM

I

General honseworker, cooking, light clean
ing. No laundry, live in, references re Working men. Good food, excellent beds,
quired. Call RA. 232&
showers, 5 minutes town, 50 bus. 1218
Kalamath.

f

SITUATION WANTED

Man would like eareUklnx for some Prieat.
Aee 48. Doee not drink. Excellent refer
ences. Call, The Register Advertising Dept.
KEystone 4206- Ext. 8.
__________

Homes for Sale

BRICK REPAIRS
BRICK REPAIRS: Sp«!laliiing In brick
pointing and repairing, also canlking and
painting GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS
3177 Benton S t

PA INTING & DECORATING
Wallpaper banging, painting, rmnodeliiig
Call KK 6798.

FOR pgporhanging and painting call Anton
Beringer, 168 Madison. E A 2286.
W ALLPAPER Hanging,
modeling. Call KE. 6793.

Painting,

BUILDING, remodeling,
Call GL. 6166.

cabinet

Re

work.
_____

CATHOLIC Encyclopedia in complete seta,
Box 1620, Dept E, The RegiiUr. Denver,
Colorado.
i
____

ADDRESSING SERVICE
Envelopes, Circulars, cards band addresaed,
Phone answering aeiwice. PEarl 8610. Mrs.
Mae Fanner.

Want inactive partner man or
woman $2,000.00. Have new de
vice -uiable every automobile
meeting wide demand. Return
should exceed 100%. P. O. Box
1620N, Denver, Colorado.

T O W E L S & L IN E N S U P P L Y
MOUNTAIN •TOWEL * SUPPLY Ctt
Serxice (amlahad for Offices. Barbcn,
iMtaaranta. Steres. and Banquets
B. W. BECKIUB, Manager
1117 Curtla S t
MA. 7M*

D R U G G IS T S

WfLibum
Inweaving Co,

will be lllled cerreetly et
1711 • ItH Seuth

Oaylerd

4808 SOUTH LOGAN—
Brand new, 3 bedroom
home; large living room,
kitchen and closets ; oversize garage; city lights, waier & gas. $13,500. Will
consider offer . . . This is a
dandy.
-Call us for quick action Id tale of
YOUR property.

P*
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Members o f St. Louis Parish
2818 8»i Broadway
SU. M671

:

iv l

....

J

•.

Open evenings till 9
r

i

*

237 Galapago
■•
Fine large home. Modernized, spacious Uving quarters, two bedrooms with sleeping porch, large new garage. Call M r.,
Huck SA. 0868
t ' ■ .
Bennett Horton
1610 E. Colfax
ketltor, MA. 6109
’
•'
4
•K.

1

i

4’A R Y ’ S
1500 S. Broadway

;W e P a y ( 'a s h !
Miscellaneous Items

St

: '■

Wilson & Wilson, Realty

PE. 4014

WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. ffP.

2 or 3 bedroom homes with or without
basements, in 4600 block south on
Delaware and Cherokee: or will build
to suit you.

For Used Furniture
and

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

»»

St. Louis Parish— Englewood

FREE APPRAISALS

WANTED TO BUY

^?
•

RA. 6423

OPEN EVENINGS TILL I p.at

s

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

Thursday, February 1 ,1 9 5 1

S trange B u t T ru e

Lenten Season Is Time
To Toughen Flabby Spirit

T e l e p h o n e , K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

Why UMT?
(fh g id J ja J u a iA ,

By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

MAN DOES NOT NEED a religion to tell him
when he is right, G. K. Chesterton once said. He
needs a religion that tells him when he‘ is wrong.
By P aul H. H allett
And so again, in a world filled with men who
THE APPROACH o f every Lent always
think only or at least too much of self and
brings up the question: Who are to be included
pleasure, the Church will on Ash Wednesday re
under those designated by the special privilege
peat its age-old call to self-denial and penance.
granted the Bishops of the U. S. to dispense
On Feb. 7 the priest will place on the fore
“ workingmen and their families” from the law
heads of the faithful the cross in blessed ashes,
o f abstinence in Lent (except on Fridays and
ancient symbol o f repentance. The ashes are
Ash Wednesday and Holy Saturday until noon) ?
blessed by the priest ■with beautiful prayers cal
The author o f The Pastoral Companion, a book
ling upon God’s mercy; “ Hear us, 0 Lord, fo r widely used in the guidance of pastors, specifically
Thy mercy is kind; look upon us, 0 Lord, ac
excludes from the designation “ workingmen”
cording to the multitude of Thy tender mercies.
(operarii): a) professional men— priests, lawyers,
Save me, 0 God; For uie waters are come in
notaries, physicians, teachers, etc.; b) business
even unto my soul.
“ 0 almighty and eternal God, spare those
men, managffers, and superintendents. He includes
all others, and therefore, apparently, lesser office
who are penitent, be merciful to those who sup
plicate Thee, and vouchsafe to send Thy holy
and store workers. Some Bishops restrict the
angel from heaven to bless and sanctify these
meaning of the term to laborers; others are more
liberaJ. In the absence o f a specific determina
ashes, that they may be a wholesome remedy
tion, any" probable opinion may be followed.
to all who humbly implore Thy holy Name, and
accuse themselves as a result of the conscious
Those who are actually bound to fast may eat
meat only once a day on non-abstinence days. If
ness of their sins, deploring their crimes before
for any reason they are exempted, excused, or dis
Thy divine clemency, or humbly and earnestly
beseeching Thy sovereign mercy; ai)d grant
pensed from fasting, they are also allowed to
eat meat as"' often as they choose, if abstinence
through the invocation o f Thy most holy Name
that all who may be sprinkled with them for the
is not predfcribed for that day.
remission of their sins, may receive health o f body
IN THE CASE OF LABORS that excuse one
and safety o f soul.
from fasting, dispensations and excuses are much
“ O GOD, WHO DESIRES! NOT the death o f
more liberal. The best interpretation of such laborsinners, but rather their repentance, look down
induced excuses by a ■widely kno'wn theologian
most graciously upon the frailty of human na
is, I believe, to he found in Tanquerey: Synopsis
ture, and in 'Thy goodness vouchsafe to bless ^ Theologiae Moralis et Pastoralis, V. II, No.
these ashes which we intend to put upon our
1109. Although Father Tanquerey was a French
heads in token of humility and that we may ob
man, he wrote from a wide experience with and
tain pardon; that we, who know that we are dust,
a sympathetic understanding o f American con
and for the penalty of our guilt must return unto
ditions.
.
•
dust, may deserve to obtain of Thy mercy the
“ All those are excused from fasting by reason
pardon of all sins, and the. rewards promised to
of their duties,” writes this noted authority,
penitents.
“ who could not perform them properly without
“ 0 God, who art moved by humiliation, and
great fatigue or physical weakness if they did
appeased by satisfaction; Incline the ear of T h y
fast. Therefore not every kind o f labor exempts
goodness to our prayers, and favorably pour forth
from fasting, but only arduous labor, continued
upon the hands of Thy servants sprinkled with
for several hours, such as today is the labor of
these ashes the grace of Thy blessing; that Thou
many in agriculture, industry, and the liberal
mayest both fill them with the spirit of compunc
arts. This includes, not only manual labor, but also
tion, and effectually grant what they have justly
intellectual labor, .which is more wearing on the
prayed for; And ordain that what Thou hast
brain and nervous system than manual labor.
granted may be permanently established and re
Now today, on account of the competition that is
main inviolate.
the law o f modern life, many men, rich as well
“ Almighty and eternal God, who didst grant
as poor, must spend many hours o f concentrated
the remedy of Thy pardon to the Ninevites doing
labor at their tasks. Many of these are exempted
penance in ashes and sackcloth, mercifully grant
from the law on this head.”
that we may so imitate them in our gratitude that
FATHER TANQUEREY goes on to criticize
like them we may obtain forgiveness.”
those theologians who classify workingmen ex
THE SEASON OF LENT has been called the
cused from fasting according to the nature of
annual austerity program o f Catholics. Nations
their work, rather than its intensity. Much of
such as England have introduced austerity pro
what was formerly written cannot be applied
grams for economic reasons. The Catholic has
today, owing to changed circumstances. Some
spiritual motives. By sacrifice, penance, and
say, for example, that those who operate a print
prayer he scours from his soul the dregs o f sin,
ing press are excused, but not those who set the
and faces the coming year with a renewed and
type. But the fallacy of s«ch 8 classification can
gleaming spirit. We are finding as a nation that
be seen when* we reflect that typesetting, because
we must make sacrifices if we are to preserve our
o f the mental application required, is often more
free way o f life in a threatening world. Catholics
arduous than the greater physical labor expanded
have long known that they must make sacri
in handling a press.
fices to preserve their Christian way o f life in
The only general rule to follow, therefore, is
the midst of Godless secularism.
that any labor, whether manual or intellectual,
Reports from the battlefields o f Korea com
exempl^s from fasting when it is both arduous
plain that our soldiers are flabby, unable to stand
and continued for many hours. What work is
up to the toughened, hardened Nprth Koreans
arduous and continuous must be judged in ■view
and Chinese, for whom the rigors o f a primitive
of all the circumstances of the person’s health,
life close to the soil have been a comnionplace.
the climate, and other considerations. Under this
Catholic Americans have grown spiritually soft
rule, professors and students who work hard
too, we fear, in a secularistic and pleasure-lov
would clearly be exempt, but not those who loaf.
ing'nation. Neither spirit nor flesh is strength
Aertnys-Damen, a Belgian authority, explains
ened by a soft life. Lent is the time for Catholics
that intellectual workers, though they do not
to make things “ tough” for themselves.
nee'd a large amount of food, need to take it
more frequently on acifount of the nervous
People who will not compromise with Christ’s
fatigue that speedily sets in after intellectual
values are uncomfortable neighbors for medioc
labor is begun. The cra'ving o f brain laborers
rity; they are likely to be misunderstood; they
fo r food is not so much in response to the body’s
are often hated.— Caryll Houselander.
demand for a replenishment of energy as to
relieve the nervous tension of prolonged study.
The French moralist. Father L. Muller, S.Sp.,
To omit God from your study of things is to
excuses from fasting professors who have to
omit, the one being that explains them: You
work hard to prepare their courses, teachers
begin your study of things by making them
who have four hours o f class work a day, and
inexplicable!— Frank Sheed

Who Are Workingmen?
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OFFIClALt ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Wo confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.*
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
» URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29,1942
Archbishop of Denver.
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Week of Feb. 4, Quinquagesima Sunday
St. Dominic’ s Church
St. Francis de Sales’ Church
Margery Reed Mayo Day Nursery
Regis College
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Station KOA
FAMILY THEATER— Wednes
day, 7:30 p.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
. 12 noon. Monsignor Fulton SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Saturday, 10 p.m.
J. Sheen in a series of talks
on "The Woman.”
Station KTLN
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
FR.
JOHN
ORDINAS, C.R.—
8:30 a.m.
Sunday, 7:15-7:30 a.m.
Station KFEL
Station KLZ
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
CHURCH OF AIR— Sunday,
S;30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
8-8:30 a^m.
ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sun
day, 8:15 p.m.
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Pay Your Bills . . .
The AMERICAN W ay!

Questions on. religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.
Booklet on Catholic Church avaitahle free o f cost
to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado
A checking account at the American
National saves you tifhe, elim^
inates loss or theft.

MAin 5314

Your check

serves as a receipt. You may

F. J. K IR C H H O F
Construction Co.

make your deposits by maUf tool

FREE PARKING

BUILDERS

Right Next Door to the Bonk

\ We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

HEAR “ AMERICAN SERENADE”
KLZ. 8 :3 0 P.M. EVERY W E D N ^ D A Y

ESTABUSHEO IMI

The American Fixture Co
Uanafaetoran e(

The

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

Church Pewa and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures
MUlwork o f All Kinds
F. J. Klrehhof. Pres.
C. F. Suhl, Piee Pres.

MA. 0168
1236 Arapahoe St.
Denver, C olo.

o f Denver

17th at Latvrence Streets
t h e

B A N K

OF

PAGE KEVEN

P E t ^ S D N A L I Z E O

Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

students who' work seriously for most o f the
day. Since the French student ordinarily works
far more intensely than does his American
counterpart, this is no light qualification.
NEVERTHELESS, WE MAY SAFELY say
that what goes for professors and students in
foreign lands can be applied to 'th e great ma
jority o f American office and store workers.
Competition and the tempo o f business life are
greater* here than abroad, and more nervous
energy is drained out.
It remains true, however, that for the in
dividual to assume very readily that he is in the
fast-exempt category could easily lead to a
practical nullification of the law of fast. As
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey said in his Lenten
pastoral, we are the best fed people on earth.
I f circumstances are such that we cannot fast
perfectly— adhere strictly to the two and eight
ounces outside the full meal— ^we shall often
find that we can do very well with just a little
more.

Lee Casey
By P aul H. H allett

enjoyed by the late
columnist of the Rocky Mountain News is proof
that it is easy to underrate the intelligence of
the American people. Mr. Casey had vast erudi
tion. And, though his judgment was not always
so evident, he usually upheld Christian princi
ple. Catholics owe a great deal to him for some
effective editorials, in which he attacked'pseudoeugenics and other’ assaults on the natural law.
He was well disposed toward Catholicism,
and he might have followed the lead of his
friend. Gene Fowler, had he lived a little longer.
The late Father Edward A. Breen, a former
associate editor of the ‘Register, was a notable
influence on him. Casey himself said that he
invariably read everything Monsignor Matthew
Smith wrote in Listening In.
THE

POPULARITY

Needed: An Apostolate
To the Wino
By E d M iller

MEET DANNY McGEE. You can find him at
any time at his office, Skid Row. He is a
“ wino,” is Danny McGee, and that is his real
name. We told him that we would never men
tion his name.
“ Why?” syd Danny, "“ Nobody knows me. I
got no relatives, no friends— only the cops know
.me. Use my name if you want.”
We ran into Danny, literally, one night down
on Larimer street in Denver just as he was being
thrown out of a tumbhedown rookery into which
he had. insinuated himself in search of a little
warmth, its being a blowy, snowy night. In his
trajectory Danny collided with the Very Rev.
Harry Brennan, editor of the Perth (Australia)
archdiocesan newspaper,' the Record, and with
«that meeting the two formed a warm, if brief,
friendship.
Father 'Arry— ^with me as his guide— had set
out to see Skid Row; Danny, being in need of
diversion, was willing to show him. (Father
Brennan was studying journalism in Denver.)
“ YOU WANNA SEE what makes Skid Row
tick?” asked Danny. He led us down a side
street dimly lit by an arabesque o f neon reflec
tions from the windows of saloons, liquo# stores,
and cheap hotels. He turned down an icy alley,
and We followed him single file into the shadows.
After a hundred yards or so he turned into the
areaway behind a run-down hotel. There, leaning
against one wall, was an 8x8 shack, fabricated
out of cardboard boxes, tin signs, and rusty
hunks o f corrugated iron. He lit a match near
one comer o f the shack and, in the guttering
light, lifted and moved the skeleton o f a Christ
mas teee that hid a hole in the wall. From the
hole he drew a bottle, a bottle o f cheap wine.
“ This is what makes Skid Row tick.” He
pulled out the cork and took a deep drink. After
that he showed us Skid Row. You know what it is
like. You have read about it. Sometimes it is as
bad as it is pictured; sometimes it is worse. Like
the poor, it is always with us. It can be legislated
out o f existence for a little while. But inexorably,
like the jungle, it Will grow up again. '
The problem, however, is not with Skid Row
per se. It is ■with the Danny McGees who make
Skid Row.
'
TO DAN N Y McGEE ^the bottle is something
to crawl into when the ‘world gets unbearable.
It is home, it is folks, it is wife and children for
Danny. It is the “ best little overcoat in the
world.” It is Courage incarcerated, Nirvana re
captured, and Security bottled, corked, and
sealed. It will dull both the barhs of sharp re
marks and the whop of a cop’s billy. It is Danny’s
best buddy. He uses it to gargle with in the
morning, as after-shave lotion when and if he
shaves, and as hair tonic when the spirit moves
him. In fact, it is the spirit that moves him.
Women, material things, food— none of these
interests Danny much any more; Burgundy,
claret, sherry, port— of these does Danny dream
and in these does Danny revel.
Father 'Arry bought Danny a big dinner,
but Danny could not eat it. He tasted it just to be
good friends, but when no one was looking he
pulled the bottle out from under the table and
hit it— hard.
Danny is not long for this world, for you
cannot last long when you quit eating. And
Danny has not been eating for some time now.
One of* these fine, white^ mornings some cops
in a cruiser ■will find Danny, covered with a
fine percale shroud of snow, quite dead or dying.
And probably no one who ministers to him will,
notice that this driftwood is^really made in the
image and likeness of God.
NO ONE W IL L REALIZE that he was a fine
specimen o f Irish youth once, had fine hopes, a
good Gaelic grin, and dreams’ of a gdrl who
would be the most beautiful in the world. No
one ■will have the imagination to realize that
a white-haired mother, quite beside herself with
pride, once sat and had eyes only for him
at high school ^n^aduation. No one will take a
minute to consider that Danny, his face the
color o f oatmeal now as the doctor examines him,
may as a result of his bufferings be more pleas
ing in the sight o f God than those who stand
over him, or realize that he was filled ■with great
sorrow at his inability to cast the “ scab o f his
corruption,” that he was not unconscious of the
merits of Holy Mother Church, and that he did
not, like many who are infinitely more proud,
deny the existence of God.
Danny and his kind need an apostolate, not
so much an apostolate o f zealous young Cath
olic Actionists, but an apostolate o f the sober
suffering. True, there is a field for those who,
like a modern St. Vincent de Paul or St. Francis
of Assisi, would go to live on Skid Row. But
there is a greater apostolate among those whose
mode o f life makes active good works impossi
ble. By prayer, persons in all walks o f life, even
the bedridden, can join to aid Danny in. his
plightu
E VER Y N O W AND THEN a daily paper
comes out with an expose on Skid Row. Delight
fully, like a little boy looking through a keyhole,
it describes Skid Row’s habitues and chronicles
each and every aberration. And, finally, almost
as an afterthought, it calls for reform.
Better laws, better enforcement, it is true,
will help. The need for reform is there. But the
lasting re fo m , the trud. salvaging o f foundered
souls, can beVrought only through prayer.
Skid Bow is your problem and my problem.
Pray for him, for Danny McGee.

\
s eRVI c e

We are all asked if we will surrender what we
are, our humanity, our flesh and blood, to the
Holy Spirit and allow Christ to fill the empti
ness formed by the particular shape o f our life.
— Caryll Houselander.
’

By L inus R iordan
OF A NATION is its m oil
precious jewel. And yet at no time in the his
tory o f the United States has the youth of our
country been in greater danger than today.
;
This danger is not only the threat o f a globfil
war in which they may have to lay down their
lives. There are grave perils also that can
kill not the body, but the soul. In this latter cate
gory are found the evils of pagan morals and o f
a secularistic education that would turn the boys
and girls into irreligionists, if not actual atheism.
Behind all this there is something mysterious.
There is a force of evil abroad in the world that
seems to be beyond the natural. Something sinis-'
ter is eating at the very vitals of our countrjr,
and at the present moment it is directing all its
venom at the nation’s children.
AND THEREIN MIGHT LIE dread consd*
quehces in the present Universal Military Train
ing plan that would require the induction of boys
for military service, when they reach the age
o f 18. The bill is still in the process o f being
planned for presentation to the Congress. The
final details have not yet been worked out.
, ,
The pros and cons o f UMT are being hotjy
contested in every corner of the 48 states. It is
not the intention of the writer to speak on thef
military necessity o f UMT. Perhaps the world
wide unrest demands that the U. S. have UMT
in order to defend itself against Russia. Inci
dentally, Russia has not found it necessary to
draft 18-yep-olds into the army.
The mam point that keeps popping up in
the minds o f many is this question: What is
UMT going to do to the 18-year-old boys?
Physically these youths would benefit by
such training, no doubt. But what o f the moral
effect on these boy-soldiers? No one is trying to
make, them out as sissies or to pretend that a
military life is necessarily one of immorality.
Likewise no one can deny that these boys are
going to be thrown into an environment that is
entirely different from their home life. I f In
ducted they are going to face moral issues and
temptations that do not confront the average
youth in civilian life until he has gained more
maturity.
TH E YOUTH

M ILITARY

LIFE

FOR

T H tS E

YOUTHS

would not present such a problem had all been
riven the spiritual training necessary to live
(Kristian lives. But many, if not the majority,
have grown up in circles where God is scarcely
mentioned and they have come under many in
fluences that have tried to destroy their belief
in God and the things o f God. They have no
spiritual strength. They have no norm, other
than practicality, to judge their actions. They
have not been prepared to face the world as
Christians. They have been deprived of their
Christian heritage.
. In the face of such conditions UMT presents
many problems. It is interesting to note Hipt
Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, Assistant Secretary o f
Defense in charge of man power, practically
admitted before a Congressional committee that
UMT is not a temporary measure, but something
permanent. For years military leaders have tried
to push UMT on the U. S.
Strangely enough. UMT is backed by many
educational leaders. These same ped^ogues have
had no small part in making schools secularistic.
Why are they so anxious for UMT? Coincidence?
Perhaps.
'
One cannot help recalling how Hitler seized
upon the youth to put across his ideas. Commu
nism knows well the value of subjugated youth.
America, however, knows the valor and glory o f
free youth.
'
THE QUESTION STANDS: Is UMT really
necessary or can jt become a cloak of some; yet
unseen forces striving to capture American
youths? The question is not far-fetched. It is
vital, especially in the face o f the truth that
the U. S. has no more precious, jewel than its
youth. The nation’s future depends on 'th e
youth.

Staunch Guardian
Of God's Truth

!

By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen

“ AH, THE PRESS! Its importance is not yet
understood. Neither the faithful nor the clergy
give it the attention that they should. The old
sometimes say that it is a new work, and that in
the past souls were saved without, troubling
themselves about newspapers. In the past! In
the past! But these short-sighted persons do, not
consider that in the past the poison of the bad
press was not spread everywhere, and that in
consequence the antidote o f good newspapers
was not equally necessary. The question is not
about the past. . . . In vain will you build
churches, preach missions, found schools., All
your good works, all your efforts will be' de
stroyed if you cannot at the same time wield the
defensive and offensive weapons o f a press that
is Catholic, loyal, and sincere” — Pope Pius X.
Truth must needs have its effect, for truth
is a mirroring of the essence o f God— an' image
o f the prototype in the divine mind. And truth is
powerful when it is spread, in clear black and
white, before hundreds of thousands of a nation’s
citizens week after week without letup. And
truth is necessary When error strides abroad,
seeking to deceive undiscerning minds, to. sap
unshored wills with its glittering, thow h shallow,
offerings o f the apparent goods that God de
spises.
FEBRUARY IS ESPECIALLY DEVOTED
to the Catholic press. And the Catholic prejss is
dedicated to truth. And truth is the image of God.
The secular press carries watered-down,
often unreliable, reports about what Red tyranny
is doing to destroy man’s love for God in for
eign lands. The Catholic press details the Sacri
leges, the murders that are committed ini the
Kremlin’s name. The secular dailies play up
scandals in marriage, in the courts, in educa
tion, for the sheer sensationalism of the stories,
without one word o f condemnation fop the viola
tions of God’s law exemplified therein.’ ’ The
Catholic press lays down first the commands'of
God, and only then proceeds to print the wrongs
done, stripped of their lascivious circumstances,
laid bare in their dismal sinfulness.
i
It is significaiit that the <irst institutions to
ysuffer when atheistic Communists have com
pleted their moral devastation o f a land arO tiio
Catholic printing offices. It is significant thf(t the
Reds prostitute the same truth-sanctified presses
they have confiscated to spread their o-wn “ big
lie.” And it is inevitable that our own Catholic
press o f the United States would lead tho list
o f martyrs if Moscow ever, God forbid, subdued
our nation.
;
THE CHIEF SUPPORT each well-intentioped
person, Catholic and non-Catholic alike, can give
the Catholic press is to pray fo r its continued
success. That prayer should be followed by coni
stant action in behalf o f truth— read Catholic
periodicals and strive to place them in the hand*
o f others. The truth itself, emblazoned on the
“ pages o f the Catholic newspaper, will complete
the work, with the aid o f God’s grace.
The first victory against Red godlessness and
worldly secularism— the two chief evils o f our
day— is embodied in a clear understanding, on
the part o f reasonable men, o f the malice o f
these errors. The Catholic press, couching truth
in simple, undeceiving terms, _has as its prime
aim the promotion of this understanding.
We live in a world which has lost art and
beauty in its daily life because it has forgotten
how to love and worship. We live in a world
which smashes and grabs; and you see its sym
bol in those magazine covers which are the di
rect denial of art as well as o f prudence because
they come not from the vision and love o f beauty
but from a cold, commercial calculation o f the
sales value of an appeal to sentiment or sen
suality.— Gerald Vann, O.P.
He that toucheth pitch shall be defiled with
it, and he that hath fellowship with the proud
shall put on pride— (Eccles. ziii, 1).
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First Friday Mass
At 6 o'clock Set
In Welby Parish

Cubs H ave Fun

ST. CATHERIHE'S PARISH
PatroniM0 Th»$a Friendly Firm*
JOHN and BERTHA HcBRIDB

Egging M o to r Service

YOUR
CLEANERS

SPECIALIZING IN FORDS
AND OTHER MAKES
OF CARS
U U W. 4ltli AVE. ^ DENVER. COLO.

S
1 7 » TEJON ST.
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ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Alam eda Drug Store;
V. O. PETERSON. Pr*».

Cat Rate Druids
Welby,— (Assumption Parish)—
On the first Friday, Feb. 2, the
Fountain Servica
School Suppliaa
Mass for working people will be
• Your Btuineu Appreelated
at 6 o’clock. The consecration of
Alameda & So. Broadway |
the human race will be recited,
followed by the Litany of the Sa
cred Heart and Benediction, after Prescriptions A Specialty
the 8:16 Mass. In the evening at
School Supplies
7 o’clock devotions o f the per
petual hovena in honor o f Our Pangburn’g Valentine Hearts
WINES, BEERS, ETC.
Lady of Sorrows will be held.
796 So. Broadway \
On Friday, Feb. 2, the Feast
of the Purification, candles will
be blessed before the daily Mass
Alameda & Penn.
RA. 2203
at 8:15 o’clock and will be dis
Ask for Nstional Gift S«tls
tributed after Mass. On Satur
day, Feb. 3, the Feast of St.
Blaise, the blessing of the throats
will take place after the 8:16
Lubriration • Delco Batteries
Mass.
Instructions are held every J. H. Boltingar ^ Dick Tramlett
Car Washing
Sunday after thfe 16 o’clock Mass
for the public schol children, to
prepare them for First Holy (Com
munion and Confirmation.
Alameda & Logau
PE, 9840
A pre-Lenten Mardi Grat
Cleaners & Dyers
danca tponiored by the Altar
328 Broadway
and Rotary ipciety will be held
Phones
PE. 3753 & 3754
Tneiday, Feb. 6, in the ichool
gym from 8 p.m. to 12 o’clock
with DeCarlo’i orchestra play
ing. The donation is $1.50 per
couple.
with
On Feb. 7, Ash Wednesday,
Cut Rate. Drugs
ashes will be blessed, before the
PRES(TllPTIONS
8:15 Mass and distributed after
FOUNTAIN 8ERVKX
'
RA. ISlS^i
Mass and in the evening after
FREE PROMP1 DELIVERY
^ \ X f r e e d e l iv e r y ^
services.
Call 8P 1445
Dawnlat 4 Alimad*
Lenten services will be held on
You Will Ba Proud
Wednesday and Friday at 7 p.m.
They Came From
On Wednesday, the Way of the
Temptation
FORGET-fRE-XOT
C ross'is held at 2:30 p.m. for
school children and adults who
FLOWER SHOP
cannot attend evening services. On
285 SO. DOWNING
Friday, the Stations of Our Sor
rowful Mother are held at 7 p.m.
Quality Eggs
A dance will be given Tues
- And Butter
day, Feb. 6 , in the Welby gy m
by the Altar and Rosary society.
The music will be furnished by
DeCarlo’s orchestra.
Special
awards will be made. Everyone
66 So. Broadway SP. 2665
is invited. The donation is $1.50
per couple.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion in a body
in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Optometrists
Feb. 4.

ROTOLO'S

NATE'S PHARMACY
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AT THE RECENT MEETING of cub the various stages from bobcat to wolf to bear to
lion to the coveted Webelo badge. Taking part in the
pack 126, St. Francis de-Sales’ parish, Den skit are (left to right) Cubbers Clyde Gagnon,

m

ver, den 6, under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. Schmitz, portrayed in pantomine a skit review
ing the history of the cub award “ Webelo” through

I

WASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
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•

Sales

Repair

Service
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3156 W. 38th Ave.
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'Blue and G old' Dinner at S t Francis'

GLendale 8946

(St. Francis da Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
The first annual Blue and Gold
dinner for the Cub Scouts and
their fathers will be given by the
Mothers’ auxiliary o f Pack 126
on Saturday, Feb. 3, at 6 p.m. in
Patronise These Friendly Firm*
the high school cafeteria. The den
mothers in charge of the arrange
ments are Mmes. H. R. Schmitz,
Mike Gaimara, Robert Yaggie, E.
FANIVEVG’S
S. Furch, Joe Fishencord, Earl
Cut Flowert
TEXACO SERVICE Flowers Freth
for Weddings — Bouquets Schramm, and Joe Sullivan.
TIRES - BATTERIES
Mrs. C. Frede thanks all who
end Decorations For Entertain
ACCESSORIES
contributed to the success of the
ments
of
All
Kinds
COMPLETE SERVICING
FUNERAL OFFERINGS A SPECIALTY PTA baked food sale Jan. 28. The
REASONABLE PRICES
3922 West 32nd Ave.
gifts were awarded as follows:
44th & STUART
GR. 9824
Ham, Mrs. Charles Overton, 758
GLendale 0133
S. Washington; cake, Mrs. H. B.
Bottom, 858 S. Ogden; cake, Mrs.
CORN FED HEATS
Mary Imrie, 242 Quitman; candy,
POULTRY AND FISH
Carl Ott, 426 S. Humboldt.
The pillow slips, which were a
T E IV N Y S O X
ALTERATIONS
project of the safety patrol boys,
MACHINE BUTTON HOLES
were awarded to Beth Eliott, 1443
3939 Tennyson
GL. 8812
GR. 0443 Fairfax. The boys held a paper
4016 Tennyson
drive to help defray the expenses
of their belts and caps. They also
purchased new jackets this yea^
The Denver county PTA Found
ers’ day program and tea will be
held at North high school audi
JACK HAINES — CLAY DAVIB
torium on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 1
p.m.^ Past presidents of Denver
Good Foods
county will be honored guests. Mu
Meet Your Friends Here
sical selections will be given by
4>44tb & Lowell Phone CL. 9733
the North high concert orchestra.
The program theme will be “ Fam
Pick-up and Dtilivery
For Quality Bakery Goods
ily Living in Foreign Lands.’ ’
Mrs. C. Frede, PTA president,
Try
and Mrs. Kay Martin, film chair
4120 Tennyson
man, are invited to attend a pre
view at the Esquire theater Fri
day, Feb. 9.
G L.5084
4024 Tennyson St.
Scouts from troop 126 who are
being instructed for the Ad Altare
Dei award and who made their
tour through St. Thomas’ semi
nary are Jerry Dobbs, Allen
Grand, Tom Torres, Frank and
George Marches!, Charls Hideman,
George Hoefler, and Rona:ld Bahl.
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
Eagle Scouts who will be in the
color guard for the Ad Altare Dei
exercises from troop 126 will be
Walt Badger says: Our Modern Plant as Donald Wienecke, Tommy Guerin,
and Jack and Dick Barney.
sures you the finest service—
A day’s hike devoted to wild
I DAT IF DESIRED
life and nature observing and
hunting arrow heads was held Jan.
Alterations and Repair Work
21 up in Platte canyon. Leaders
present were Scoutmaster P.
Marcheal, William Thompson, as
sistant scoutmaster; Mr. Torrez,
Mr. Hoefler, and Mr. Goetzinger.
Scouts present were Robert
6736 E. C olfax
Di!S'’sT4ic.
E A . 5462 Connelly,
Harold Kiley, Jack Keat
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16% Butfnrlot Ice CreamI
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MADE TO OUR OWN FORMULA
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Kearney Jew elry
6031 E. 22nd

Finn W otch Rnpairing
Ail Work Guaranteed
Jewelry for All Occasions
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DEXTER CLEANERS
23rd Dexter
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FINEST
MEATS AND
GROCERIES

exoui
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Sretna. tsuadry, watsc-areeflac, rewcaTina,

hiti.

ing, George and Frank Marches!,
Terry Hannauer, Tom and Leo
Torrez, Paul T u r n e r , Larry
Laughrey, Dennis Sullivan, and
George Hoefler.
The Rosary circle w ill meet
Feb. 6 at the home of Mrs. Otto
Watson, 2021 S. Madison, with
Mrs. James Lidinsky assisting.
Members who take the Tramway

bus should call either Mrs. Watson
or Mrs. Lidinsky and they will arrapge to pick them up at the end
o f No. 8 line between 12:30 and
1 o’clock.
Richard Ott is at boot camp at
San Diego, Calif.
Tom Lidinsky, who recently was
graduated from field and tele
phone school, visited his ptments.

PTA Carnival Set Feb. 5
In St. Vincent de Paul's
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pariih,
Denver)
The PTA carnival will be held
in the school hall Monday night,
Feb. 5. There wi]l be a fancywork booth, candy and cake bobth,
games, fish ponds, and many other
carnival attractions for the whole
family.
Come and bring your
friends and enjoy the fun. There
will be no charge for admission.
Refreshments will be available.
Paul Carvalho, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Carvalho, left last
month for training in the U. S.
navy.
Twelve members of St. Rita’s
circle were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Burns Jan. 26 for an evening
of bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Woodman
have returned from a 17-day va
cation spent irf Mexico City. The
Woodmans visited the Shrine of
Guadalupe, the Floating Gard
ens, and the pyramids. They also
saw the bull hghts and spent four
days in Acapulco.
Janet Ryan, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ryan (Betty
Woodman), 1251 S. Williams, is
in a critical condition in Chil
dren’s hospital.
Mrs. Earl Hahn entertained the
Little Flower circle in her home
Jan. 25. Awards were given Mrs.
Fred Linsenmaier and Mrs. Harold
Hill.
The next meeting will be in the
home of Mrs. Patrick Dolan Thurs
day, Feb. 22.
Mrs. Robert Hili entert^iined her

bridge club in her new home at
1085 S. Harrison Jan. 16. High
awards were won by Mrs. Edward
Connelly and Mrs. Herman Bauer,

New Management

CONOCO PRODUaS

lo d s fe lt

W . A . (D utch) THOMAS

It’sa thrill

ti be reieiberei

JACKSON'S

ICE CREAM

Mnsten, Mnsten

Broadw ay Creamery

& Bryan

BUCHANAN’ S
Christian Bros. Wines

R eligious Movie Series
Slated by Convert Group
At St. Louis,' Englewood
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

A convert group, now in the process of organization,
will sponsor the showing during Lent of a series of religious
films. The films will be shown in the recreation center fol
lowing the church services every Wednesday evening in
Lent. Titles of the films are The Prodigal Son, The Good

All Pspnlai B««n
W* OaliTtr

PE. 1777

■ttminimHimiiiMiiiiimmininMimimiMntmHiinMrNiiiMHrmiinuiiiMniimmtiMN

5 Broadway

PEarl 4668

377 So. Bdwj.

Fast Pickup and Delivery
On All Kinds of Cleaning

'Expert Work . . . We Operate Our Own Plant
TW O STORES TO SERVE YOU—
LAUNDRY SERVICE, TOO

Burke’S Broadmoor Cleaners

Samaritan, Story of Esther, The
712 So. Pearl
26 E. 11th Ave.
Unmerciful Servant, The Miracle 3, at 8 p.m. Tha women arc
M A . 7442
PE. 8485
of the Blind Beggar, The Rich aiked to prepare a lunch for
Young Man, and Disciples of Em- two. There will be no charge
maus.
for the men except the bid on
The films are a half hour in the box they want. Newcomers
length and will be followed by a in the parish are cordially in
question box period. There ■will be vited to attend.
Candles will be blessed before
no admission charge.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Devotions will be held on the 8:15 Mass on Friday morning.
Wednesday and Friday evenings Throats will be blessed after 8
during Lent at 7 :45. There will be o’clock Mass, at 3 p.m., and 8, p.m.
Permanent Waving
Rosary, a sermon, and Benedic Aid Altar Group's
a Specialty
tion on Wednesday evenings. On Breakfast
Friday evenings there ■will be Sta
Featuring Quality Only
The Holy Name men, under the
M y L a dy Edith
tions of the Cross and Benedic direction of Robert Carroll, the
EXCELLENT MEAT
tion. There will be Stations o f the president, have gone all out to
B
eauty
ShoppeCHOICE
GROCERIES
Cross each Friday afternoon at
make the Altar society’s Commun
D.\1LV DELIVLKIKS
HinnI. KMMl.r, Myr.
2:15 for the school children. Ashes ion breakfast Sunday, Feb. 4, a
1718 E. 6th
FR. 2787
will be distributed on Ash Wednes
2804 E. 6th Are.
EA. 0788
success. The Holy Name chorus
day after the 8 o’clock Mass, at 3
Favors Received
will sing at the 8 o’clock Mass
3.m., and after the evening serv
when the women will receive Com
A Register reader acknowledges ices.
munion. The Holy Name men will
two important favors received
Weekday Masses in Dent will
YOU
through the intercession of St. be said in the church each morn cook and serve the breakfast fol
lowing the Mass. Raymond Doyle,
Anthony.
are the i
ing at 6:15 and 8 o’clock, except director of the Holy Name chorus,
on Saturday morning, when the will offer several vocal selections
Lady of|
first Mass will be said in the con
at the breakfast. Mrs. John AylAppreciate Yotir Business
His Heart
vent Communion, however, will
wqrd will be the guest speaker.
be distributed in the church on
EA. 1801
She is the mother of Father Ayl- 3030 E. 6th
Gin yt^rMlI t iMity
Saturday at 6:15.
lift (K VilintllH'i
ward, assistant pastor.
This Friday, the first Friday of
diy . . .
E d, Puetz and Jack Hizer,
the month, Masses will be said at chairmen, are planning big things
a Butomie W .t W it .
7:30 and 8:15. T h e eighth,
for men’s night at the PTA meet
. . . th ^ 'r . so aatUrint
•seventh, sixth, and fifth grades
Lourdes will be conducted. Con will attend the 7 :30 Mass and the ing on Tuesday, Feb. 13.
(Our Lady of Lourdee Parish,
Discussioli
hours
have
been
set
Wathing . Greadng • 'Tire Service
fessions will be heard on Saturday lower g^rades the 8:16 Mass.
Denver)
for Parent-Teacher talks. The sis Batteries • We Pickup & Deliver
A solemn novena in honor of afternoon and evenings. ^
Saturday morning in the 8
2906 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 3334
The annual Mardi Gras, a pre- o’clock Mass, there ■will be devo ters will be more than glad to
Our Lady o f Lourdes will begin
EA9932
Saturday, Feb. 3, at 7 :30. The an Lenten celebration for members tions in honor o f the Immaculate receive the parents in the class 6th & York
room on any school day at 3
nual novena, which will end on the of the parish and their _ friends, Heart of Mary.
o’clock. Arrangements may also be
Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, will be held Monday evening, Feb
Danciag, card*, and fun will made for discussions at the con
5,
in
the
Rainbow
ballroom.
Fifth
Sunday, Feb. 11, ■will consist of
faature tha box social,' being
W, A. Bkcrcn, Prop.
j
a short sermon, novena prayers, avenue o ff Broadway. Bill Pitre’s sponsored by the St, Louis vent between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
and Benediction. The blessing -with orchestra will play for the dancei Boosters’ club in the recreation by phoning SU. 1-9698 during
Paal
0.
Schneldtr
Have
Your
Doctor
Phona
the relic of St. Bernadette will fal The Mardi Gras will be a costtlme center Saturday evening, Feb. school hours or SU. 1-6761 in the (Member of St. Philomena't Pariah) Us Your Prescription— Wa Deliver
evening.
low the novena. The novena will affair, and prizes will be given for
Infants baptized Jan. 28 were
winning costumes. Members of the
be for world peace.
5th & Garfield DE 7298
Prescriptions A Specialty
Kirk David Waters, son of Mr. and
Lenten services at Our Lady of Mardi Gras committee will pre
Mrs.
Glen
Waters,
with
Henry
and
Lourdes pariah will include week pare the decorations Sunday eve
Cosmetics-Stationery-Gifta
Vera Kruse as sponsors; John Mal
day Masses at 7 and 8 o’clock. ning in the school hall. A chili
loy Hatch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
supper
will
be
furnished
by
Charles
Beginning on Ash Wednesday, and
Whitman’ s Candies
John S. Hatch, with Thomas and
Infants and Children’s Wear
on every Wednesday night through Welch, a member of the Rocks
Rita McCarthy as sponsors; Dean
and
chairman
of
the
Mardi
Gras
Ladies’ Hose ■ Notions - Toys
out Lent, a special Lenten service
Duncan Hines Ice Cream
A veteran air force jet fighter Joseph Ortiz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
will be held, consisting of sermon for 1951. Tickets for the Mardi pilot, Capt. Arch Curran, returned Zolio Ortiz, with Bennie and
FREE d e l i v e r y
6th Ave. Gift Shop
and Benediction. The sermons will Gras will be sold after all Masses to the United States this week Eleanor Lopez as sponsors; and
Mr, end Mrs. W. H. Albrisrht
be given by the pastor and Monsi this Sunday. Parishioners will be from Alaska to settle in Denver. Leo Orlowski, son of Mr. and Mrs. 6th Ave. at Fillmore
FR 2741
gnor Bernard Cullen of the Chan able to buy Mardi Gras masks at With him he brought his wife, Ce Leo Orlowski, private Baptism.
2808
E. 6th Ave.
FR 3769
cery office. Stations of the Cross the center house after the Masses. lia, and their four children, their
Gerlando S. De Stefano and
will be held each Friday at 7:30
Tha vromen of tho Altar ao- return necessitated by the fact Dona Jean Marco vie were married
p.m., followed by Benediction. On ciety will meet in the school that Mrs. Curran, a convert to the in S t Louis’ church before Mon
Sundays throughout Lent, a no building this Thursday at 8 p.m. faith, is, indirectly, a war casualty. signor Joseph P. O’Heron Jan. 28.
vena in honor of Our Lady of The Rotary will be recited at
For the past 27 months the Cur The bridesmaid and best man
7i45. Refrashmants will be rans have^lived in a three-room were, respectively, Anita Sue
2625 EAST 3RD AVE.
PHONE DE. 6891
served following the meeting. barracks apartment, the only quar-- Ward and Don E. Robuck. ‘
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Despite the cold weather more ters the army could find for them
SpMial Car. Glvni T.bl. Lln«i.—Bl.nkrti L.ond«r.d Wltkaat Bhriakat*
than 80 parents attended the at crowded Elmendorf field. There,
WE CALL AND DEUVER
monthly meeting of the PTA last because of the vagaries of the
Tuesday evening. The mothers of Alaska climate, Mrs. Curran con
the second grade sponsored the tracted tuberculosis. Returned to Patronise These Friendly Firnu
refreshments after the meeting. the United States for treatment at
TRADE AT HOME
A fine entertainment was spon FitzsimoM hospital, she will he SAVE TIME
Rocky Vtotl u tf Joo Hayos
(St. Elisabeth’ s Parish, Danvar) sored by members o f the Outdoor confined for some 18 months.
club and Teen-age club.
Captain Curran, who holds the Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
The monthly hour o f adoration
Patronise These Friendly Merchants
Ps record- for the
-longest,
The Teen-age club will hold its world's
for the Nocturnal Adoration so
Your Convenient
jet
flight
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and
weekly
get-together
in
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ciety of the parish will be from 2
Druggist
We are very happy to bring a com
to 3 a.m. Friday, Feb. 2, in Holy hall Thursday evening at 7:30. who flew 61 fighter missions in
The firms listed here ;deThis will be the last teen-age P-5 Is over Germany in World war ^
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On Sunday, Feb. 4, the Altar have submitted their papers and ment) for a reasonable prite, no
and Rosary society will receive drawing and the winners o f the small task in today’s Denver; and Patronise These Friendly Firms
23rd Federal Street
Holy Coipmunion in the 8 o’clock various contests will be announced he must figure out some way to
Mass. The Altar an^ Rosary soci within a week. AIL. papers will be take care o f his children while he
ety members will be in the rear given to the judges, under the di' holds down his assignment at
Complete Line
of the church with blessed can rection o f Father Edward Leyden. Lowry field. To help solve the lat
Quality Meats & Groceries
dles after each Mass. These can
James O’Neil Gates, son of Mr, ter problem, he is currently in
dles are to be blessed before the and Mrs. Robert T. Gates, Jr., was search o f a qualified housekeeper,
BEER TO TAKE OUT
Any person who can' help Cap
8 o’clock Mass Friday, Feb. 2. bom Dec. 19. He was baptized
GL. 1815
5588 W. Ittb Av.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
-T h e FrteiuUy Store”
The monthly meeting of the Altsir Jan. 14 by the Rev. Damen L. Mc- tain Curran ,to remove himself
• Washing
O Lubrieation
and Roaary society will take place Caddon, pastor. Sponsors were from either or both prongs of this
FIORE GROCERY
Prescription Speidalists
e Tires * Auto AeeeaseriM
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WE. 118
e Battery Service i
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and
Perry
GL.
2401
call SU. 1-3579.
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6, at 1 p.m.
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Annual Novena on Feb. 3
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CONOCO SERVICE

Avenue Beauty Salon

CAPITAL DRUG CO.'

Veteran Jet Pilot
Heeds House Fast
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C ity la c e Cleaners
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Freddie Hold, RichardfSchmitz as Akela, the leader;
James Lathrop, and Frank Sullivan.— (Photo by
Turilli)
+
+
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SAVE AT

SIMMONS DRUG
tssi C«le Bird.

EA n t i

The flrme Hated here deserve te
be remembered when you are dietrlbuthic year patronage te tba dlfy(treat Uaea e( bueiaeet.

Adoration Hour Set
This F r id a y for

LOYOLA PARISH

St. Flizabeth's Men

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH

GRAHAM'S

ST. ANTHONY'S

W H IT T A K E R
PHARMACY

EDDIE'S TEXACO
SERVICE

m m sm .

O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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Christ the King PTA Slates Party
Elizabeth Gunnison o f the'Penver
Public library, provided an en
joyable hour, after which the hos
tesses, Mmes. 0 . F. De Veaux,
George McCorison, Robert Dee,
and Joseph Uhl served refresh
ments.
Mrs. James Cudmore o f 1273
Ash will extend the hospitality of
her home, 1273 Ash, to S t Anne’s
circle on Friday, Feb. 2, at a bridge
luncheon. Our Lady o f Fatima
circle will be entertained at a
luncheon at 1 o’clocl' by Mrs. W il
liam B. Swigert in her home, 40
Eudora street, Friday, Feb. 2. Mrs.
Robert Connor will be hostess to
Books Reviewed
St. Clement’s circle in her home,
The short reviews of a number 650 Birch, on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at
of current books, given by Miss a bridge-luncheon.
S t Margaret Mary’s circle will
accept the hospitality of Mrs. John
J. Torpey at a bridge-luncheon in
her home, 791 Forest, on Wednes
day, Feb. 7. Mrs. Fred Hagen will
be hostess at a bridge luncheon in
Patronise These Friendly Firms
her home, 1120 Holly street, to
Our Lady o f the Snows circle, on
Wednesday, Feb. 7. St. Frances
&
Cabrini’s circle has postponed its
Lubrication
Tire*
meeting, scheduled for Feb. 7, un
J
•&
Washing
Accessories
til Wednesday, Feb. 14. Mrs.
Charles Elliott will be hostess in
Joe & A ndy’s
her home, 715 Fairfax.
j
Specialising in
- Mrs. Royal R. Irwin entertained
/
Per'manent Waving
St. Jude’s circle in her home at a
J
2903 E. 12th * « .
12th A Clayton
FR 9826 bridge-luncheon Jan. 25.
/y
» .*
EA. 4723
[lEPAIRS
STORAGE
Girl Scout troop 449 will have
its flying up and investiture cere
mony in the school hall at 3 o’ clock
Feb. 6.
“ Personal Attention
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson left
the past week on a vacation trip,
Komac Colorizer Paints
Given Each Garment”
which they will spend visiting their
Rental Equipment
Delivery Service
son-in-law and daughter in Texas
3740 E. Colfax
FR. 2474 2939 EAST 12th AVE.
EAit 1310 and Mrs. Johnson’s sister in Ari
zona.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Reitz
Prank AntoncIII W.L. (Speed) Hlefer
have returned from a six-week
i
1 motor trip through Old Mexico
Complete Line of
and California.

(Ckritt th* King Parish, Denrer)
The big games party sponsored
by the Parent-Teachers’ association
is scheduled for Thursday evening,
Feb. 1, at 8 o’clock in the school
hall. Hams and bacon will be dis
played, and there will be a gp-and
gift, with games for everyone.
The proceeds from this party will
be used to complete the cafeteria
kitchen. The PTA asks for the co
operation of the entire parish in
this worth-while project.
The Altar and Rosary .society
opened its meeting on Jan. 26
with recitation of the Rosary in
the church, after which Mrs.
Frank Grannell, membership chair
man, introduced as new members
Mmes. B. M. Browne, L. E. Carr,

E. V. McCann, Fred„Coazza, and
rienry Hoffman.
- The magnificent b a n q u e t
cloth and 12 napkins, embroid
ered by the Carmelite nuns for
the new rectory, wore shown.
-The linen was donated by Mrs.
Robert Spalding.
Mrs. E. J. McCabe stated that
the Red Cross is in urgent need
of volunteers to make surgical
dressings for use at Fitzsimons
hospital. This work is being done
at Red Cross headquarters, E.
Eighth avenue and Logan, on
Wednesdays and Thursdays be
tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
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BLUE BIRD
PLUMBING CO.

0. W. Winn

For Nirht Eraerconer

s d

3504 E. Colfax

Masses Listed

|| Repair Work o Specialty *|

Dome*tic and Imported

J

1;
ij First Friday

Bob Winn

L
FR. 8881

FREE DELIVERY

Maiiei on Friday, Feb. 2, will
be laid at 6:45 and 8:30. Confeisioni in preparation for the
S firit Friday will be beard on
,■ Thursday afternoon from 4:30
to 5:30, and in the evening from
7:30 to 9. Confessions will also
■: be heard Friday morning from
6:15 to 6:25.
Candles will be blessed at 6:80
a.m. on Friday, Feb. 2, and will be
distributed by members of the Al
tar . and Rosary society after the
two Masses on Friday and after
all the Masses on Sunday, Feb. 4.
Saturday, Feb. 3, is the Feast of
St. Blaise. Throats will be blessed
before the 6:45 Mass, again after
Mass, at 4 :30 in the afternoon, and
again in the evening at 7 :30.
Breakfast for the school children
will be served after the 8:30
o’clock Mass on Friday, Feb. 2.

CsU AC9022 Ji
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It *0 intmi to Ikon
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3504 E . 12th Ave.
F R . 5736
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BARRY FLEMING, Proprietor
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TABOR 9222
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S. M. Forsyth, Mrs. Jean J.
Jacobucci’s father, who has been
seriously ill at a hospital in Boulder
since Christmas, is much improved
Father Brendan Forsyth, O.S.B.,
who is stationed in the Bahamas
and who came here to be with his
father, has returned to his home.
Three of Fr. Forsyth’s daugb
ters who are nuns, three daughters
who are married, and the Rev.
Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., of Boul
der, have all been with their
father.
The Rev. Charles Forsyth spent
Sunday at the Jacobucci home,
and then flew to Texas for a week,
On Sunday, Feb. 4, families in
the A-H group are asked to re
ceive Holy Communion as family
units.
Baptized by the Rev. Kenneth
Funk on Sunday, Jan. 28, was
Stephen Joseph, infant o f Dr. and
Mrs. Anthony Pollock, sponsored
by John and Jacqueline Reid; and
Sharon Elaine, infant of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Edward Steinke, with
Thomas and Mary Steinke as
sponsors.
Members of the Men’s Nocturnal
Adoration society will observe the
hour between 1 and 2 a.m. Fri
day, Feb. 2, in adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament in Holy Ghost
church.
E. V. Williams has presented
the school with a large American
flag, to be used by all the
Brownies and Boy and Girl Scout
troops.

Sacred Heart
Parish Plans for
Candlemas Day

M AY REALTY
REALTOR

INSURANCE. LOANS
Ute Theater Bldg.

(Sacrm l Heart Parish, D aaver)

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Candles will be blessed immedi
ately before the 6:15 Mass next
MAIN 1898
Friday morning, Feb. 2, Candle
mas day. Blessed candles may then
b« obtained at the recto^ .
The following day, Saturday,
Feast of St. Blaise, throats will
be blessed after all the Masses
and again in the evening at 7:30.
Optometrist
Confessions will be heard next
Thursday afternoon and evening
121 North Tojoa I t
in preparation for the first Friday
PHONE MAIN iU l
of the month, Feb. 2. The Sacred
COLORADO (PBINOa, COLO.
Heart league will receive Holy
Communion next Friday morning
; PETE BEROINI ; in the 8:15 Mass. There will be de
votions for the perpetual novena
; FURNITURE SHOP! in
honor of the Sacred Heart next
.
UPHOLSTEBING,
'
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
’ Friday evening at 7:30.

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIAM C. CRARON
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WIRING-PIXTURES AND REPAIRg

B erw ick Electric Co.
J 0. BERWICK
Colorado aprlnn. Colorado

COMPUMENTS OF

O L S O N i & R E IN R O W
P LR G . & H TG . CO.
*116 North Weber St.

TaL Main t066

k
,

^

REPAIRING
Slip CoTon and Draporieo
Mode to Ordor

i

.
>

Fumitiire Made to Order

124-22 So. Wolpotch A w .

*

MAin 2209^

The Ueyso Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
821 SO. NEVADA
Phono < Mala 111
Bit 1188

OOfNCtS-i

Qyiolors Sne.

PTA to Meet
February 6

The parish school PTA will
meet Feb. 6, at 2:30, in the
school hall. Thare vrill ba a
council mooting tar all officors and chairman at 2 o’ clock.
‘ Tha guast spaaker o f tha ragular maating will ba Father Ed
ward Laydan, who will spaak
on “ Education in tha Mid-Cantury.’’ Sinca this is Foundars*
day, all the past presidents will
he guests of honor.
Parents who ordered pictures of
the first communicants and have
not yet received them are asked to
et in touch with Sister Mary
orothy.
Next Sunday is the Communion
Sunday for the boys’ and girls’
school sodality. They will rscaive
in the 8 o’cloM Mail.

g
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PAGE THIRTEEN

(St. Patrick’ s Parish, Danvar)
On Friday, Feb. 2, at 8 p.m.
in the school auditorium, the first
ames party ever sponsored by the
enior Young Ladies’ sodality will
be held. Prizes will be given and
the admission is 50 cents per per
son.
There will be a special meeting
of the sodality on Thursday, Feb.
1, at 8 >30 p.m. in the school. All
members are asked to be present
and to bring in prizes for the
games party. Anyone desiring to
donate prizes to be awarded at
this party is asked to contact
Melvina Dalla. at GR. 2572. 'The
chairman of the party is the Rev.
Regis McGuire, sodality moder
ator, and Melvina Dalla is publicity
chairman.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at
1:30 p.m. in the school meeting
room.
Friday, Feb, 2, is the first
Friday of the month. Masses will
be offered at 6:30 and 7:30,
and Communion will be distrib
uted befor^ the 6:30 Mass. Con
fessions for first Friday will be
heard on Thursday afternoon
and evaning at the regular times.
The men of the parish are urged
to attend the hour o f adoration in
the Holy Ghost church from 10
to 11 Thursday evening, Feb. 1.
The novena to Our La'dy of
Lourdes will be held on Wednes
day evening at 7:45.
Friday, Feb. 2, is Candlemas
day. Candles will be blessed be
fore the 7:30 Mass. Those who
wish to obtain candles for their
homes may get them in the sacristy
after Mass.
Saturday, Feb. 3, is the Feast
of St. Blaise. Throats will be
blessed after the 8 o’clock Mass
and again in the afternoon at 3 :30.
In the evening, blessing of the
throats will take place after the
Benediction at 7:45.
A special vote of thanks of the
parish is extended to J. Matkovich
for repairing the broken kneelers
in the church; Joe Cirolini for
making and installing a shelf for
the new sacristy clock and en
closing the public address system;
and to Sanford Lucy and Milton
Woods for attaching new chains
to the church windows.

f

CHECKING THE CANDLES to be blessed before
the first Mass of the Feast of the' Purification at St. Philomena’s church are, left to right, Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein, Altar and
Rosary society president; Mrs. Haryy T. Zook, and Mrs. W. E. Sheehy.
Approximately 400 sets of candles will be distributed after the Masses
this Sunday.
+
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Msgr. Higgins to Deliver
Lenten Series on the Moss
(St. Philomena's Parish, Denver) papers will benefit the troop ac
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil tivity program.
liam M. Higgins, pastor of St. PhiThe charter for troop 124 was
lomena’s, will preach this year’s formally presented ait the Men’s
Lenten series on Wednesday eve club meeting on Jan. 25. Tiny
nings at 7:45. The Mass and its Lewis of scout headquarters and
integral part in each parishioner’s troop 14 presented the charter in
life will be the main theme of a special ceremony. Charles Mc
the series.
Connell of the troop committee
The series will open on Ash presided at the ceremony. Assist
Wednesday, Feb. 7. Benediction of ant committee members present
the Blessed Sacrament will con were Pete Van Woensel and Rob
ert H. Bell. Harold Mead is scout
clude the services.
The Lenten program will con master.
The instruction desses for
sist o f Stations of the Cross on
Friday evenings at 7 :45, Holy non-Catholics and Catholics be
Hour Saturday at 7:45 p.m., Sun gan Monday evening, Jan. 29,
day afternoon devotions at 5, and and will continue on Monday
and Wednesday evenings at
the Wednesday devotions.
Stations of the Cross for the 7:45 for a period o f ID weeks.
children o f the parish will be held Non-Catholics who intend to
marry Catholics are requested to
each Friday at 3:30 p.m.
complete the necessary instruc
The Men’s club and Parent- tions in ample time before their
Teachers’ association members with marriages.
their wives and husbands are in
Roy Hubert Johnson of 1412
vited to the annual Men’s club
Fillmore street and Miss Rosalie
entertainment Thursday, Feb. 1,
Jean Butler of 530 Ogden street
in the school auditorium at 8:30
were married Saturday, Jan. 27,
p.m.
in St. Philomena’s church. Monsi
Confessions in preparation for gnor Hig'gins witnessed the cere
the first Friday will be heard mony. Alver H. Burlage was best
Thursday afternoon and evening man, and Mrs. Kathryn Burlage,
at the usual hours. Holy Commun sister of the .bride, was matron
ion will be distributed at 6 o ’clock of honor. After a trip to the
on Friday and the Masses will mountains the couple will reside
be at 6:30, 7:15, and 8:15.
at 530 S. Ogden street.
Friday, Feb. 2, is also the Feast
Carl Walter Nelson of 1895
o f the Purification, Candlemas Race street and Miss LaVerne
day. Candles will be blessed be Loretto Mermis of 1691 Milwau
fore the 6:30 Mass, and those kee street also were married on
who ordered candles from the Al Jan. 27. The Rev. Joseph M. O’Mal
tar and Rosary society may ob ley offered the Nuptial Mass. Ju
tain them this Sunday, Feb. 4. lius Mermis and Lillian Mermis,
Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein, president brother and sister of the bride,
of the Altar society, reported that were best man and maid of honor'.
400 sets of candles were ordered. After a trip to Southern Colorado
Devotions in honor of Our Lady the couple will make their home in
of Fatima will be held after the the parish.
Masses on the first Saturday* Feb.
Patricia Helen Scheid, daughter
3, and during the Holy Hour at
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Milton Scheid
7 :45 p.m .,
o f 950 St. Paul street, was bap'
Also on Saturday, the Feast of tized Sunday, Jan. 28, by Father
St. Blaise, throats will be blessed O’Malley. Joseph P. Piccola and
after the Masses and at 3 :30 and Pauline N. Piccola were godpar
7:30 p.m.
ents. Patricia was born Jan. 16.
An invitation to woman and
Tht parish pilgrimage in ob
older girls of the parish to join servance of the Holy Year will be
the women’ s choir has been ex held Sunday, Feb. 18; Announce
ment o f details will be made later
tended bg the Rev. James by M onsi^or Higgins.
Hamblin, director. As tha choir
Approximately 40 members of
is now beginning its prepara St. Philomena’s parish were pres
tions for the Easter program, ent for the Catholic Teachers’
league card party on Friday,
this is a convenient time for
Jan. 26.
new singers to join the group,
Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, and
which sings at tha 11 o’clock Explorer Scouts will receive Holy
High Mass on Sundays. Father Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
Hamblin points out that several on Feb. 11.
The fashion show that was to
of the singers who are giving be presented at the Knights of
their time and talent to add to Columbus home by members of St.
the beauty end dignity o f serv Philomena’s Men’s club has been
ices at St. Philomena’s are not postponed, and will be presented in
the spring.
members of the parish. It is
Jack Denny o f St. Philomena’s
hoped that more parishioners ' parish will serve as chairman and
who have been biassed with mu toastmaster of the annual corpo
sical talent will match their gen rate Communion for men o f the
city, to be sponsored by the
erosity. Rekearsels, lasting only Knights o f Columbus on Sunday,
about an hour, are held on March 11.
St. Philomena’a cub pack 124
Thursday evenings at 7:45 in
met in the school auditorium Fri
the rectory meeting room.
day evening, Jan. 26. Mr. Lewis
The Rev. Paul J. Reed, chaplain of scout headquarters presented
at the Glockner-Penrose hospital the pack charter. James C. Layin Colorado Springs and former den, cub master, introduced his
assistant at St. Philomena’s, ad assistant, George Maloney, and
dressed the Parent-Teachers’ as the following committee members.
sociation at its meeting Monday, Mack Switzer, Eugene Blish, Wil
Jan. 29. His talk covered the liam Cichocki, and W. E. McCabe.
phases of PTA membership for
Warren Bostwick was graduated
parochial schools and the value of and received his Webelos. Awards
PTA membership in the operation were presented to John Maloney,
of the schools. He also discussed Charles and Tommy Switzer, Dick
t h e background o f parochial Patten, Dan Hoskins, Charles
schools in the general make-up of Cooper, Michael Mathis, Bing
the U.S. gbvernment.
Albis, Bill Riordon, Dennis Duggan,
Mrs. James E. Cnmmings, pres Harold Wheatley, Larry Ryan,
ident, announced the annual Mass George Drake, David Layden,
for the living PTA past presidents Jerry Norton, Michael Flovd,
will be sung on Sunday, Feb. 4, Vincent Connor, Terry McCane,
at 11 o’clock. The Mass for the and Michael %nd Warren Bostwick.
deceased past president was sung
Jerry and Phillip Rotole were
last week.
accepted as new members of the
Mrs. William Manning was ap pack 124.
pointed chairman of the PTA an
There will be a meeting Mon
nual Fathers’ night program. Mrs. day evening, Feb. 5, at 7:30 in
L. L. Bennett, ways and means the school auditorium to plan for
chairman, and Mrs. Thomas A. the annual Fathers’ night enter
Duggan, publicity chairman, gave tainment,
reports. Mrs. Pete Van Woensel ^Mrs. G. S. McAllister will enter
was thanked by ths organization tain the sewing circle at her home,
for her devoted work on the 944 St. Paul street, Friday, Feb. 2.
Christmas parties.
Mrs. Eugene Lutz, 1230 Mil
Sister Mary Celsus’ room, with waukee streel, will be hostess to
18 mothers present, won the at St. Rita’s Evening Bridge club at
tendance prize. The special prize a dessert on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at
was won by Mrs, J. A. Lindsay. 8 p.m.
A social program followed the
St. Mary’s Bridge club will meet
meeting.
The Altar and Rosary society in the home o f Mrs. George Sillers,
and the PTA members will re 1089 Milwaukee street, for lunch
ceive corporate Communion this eon on Tuesday afternoon, Feb! 6.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bartlett
Sunday, Feb. 4, in the 8 o’clock
were hosts to St. James’ Bridge
Mass.
Troop 124 of St. Philomena’s club Sunday evening, Jan. 28, at
parish distributed cards last Sun dinner at the Flaming Pit. Bridge
day to obtain the names of parish followed dinner in their home and
ioners who wish to donate scrap high scores were won by Mrs.
aper and magazines to the Boy Waldo Bartlett and Dr. Thomas
couts. The cards should be re Duggan.
Members o f St. Williams’ club
turned at the Masses this Sunday
or to any Boy Scout troop mem will be entertained Thursday aftber- Pro4eedi from thi M il of thi •rnoon« Feb. 1| In thi homi of
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Dalsante-Hart Nuptials
Scheduled for Feb. 3

Bart Dalsante and Mildred Hart
will be married before the Very
Rev. Monsignor James P. Flana
gan in St. M a r y Magdalene’s
church on Saturday, Feb. 3, at
11 o’clock. Mr. Dalsante is the son
of Mrs. Katy Dalsante of this par
ish. Mrs. James Marietta, also o f
St. Patrick’s, will be the matron
of honor.
Those ill in the parish include
Mrs. Milton Woods, recuperating
at home satisfactorily; and Frank
Petraglia, who received a fracture
of the nose when pl»ying basket
ball for St. Patrick’s Jan. 26.
A surprise birthday party was
given in honor o f James Marietta
on Saturday, Jan. 27, in his home,
3903 Vallejo street. Guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andreatta, Mr. and Mrs. Dominic CasaCTanda, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Daum, Milton Woods, Bart Dal
sante, and Mildred Hart.
Also surprised by a party given
in honor of his 50th birthday was
Anthony Canzona, newly elected
president of the Holy Name so
ciety. The party given by Mr. and
Mrs. James Canzona Jan. 27 had
almost 60 guests in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Austin
had as their guests the past week
end Mr. and Mrs. James Henry of
Rapid City, S. Dak.
School was dobed for all grades
the past Monday and Tuesday be
cause o f the cold weather.
On Jan. 31 at 1:30 p.m., the
annual reception given by the
clergy o f the parish was held for
the women o f the parish. At this
time the priests o f St. Patrick’ s
welcomed all the newcomers o f the
parish, and encouraged active par
ticipation in church and school ac
tivities. The school children pro
vided the entertainment and re
freshments were served. The cost
o f this annual affair was taken
care of personally by the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Achille Sommaruga.

Colorado Springs Parish
To Use H ospital Chapel
The sisters o f St. Francis’
hospital, Colorado Springs, have
offered the use o f the hospital
chapel for Masses to tha new
Divine Redeemer parish. Until
recently Masses had been cele
brated in a tamporary chapel
at the Ent air force base.
Tha Mass schedula will ram^in
tha sapie, the Rev. Duane Theo
bald, pastor, announced. Sun
day Massas will ba at 8, 10, and
12 o’clock, and on waakdays
Mass will ba at 7:30.
Work on the new parish
church now under construction
is approximately at the half
way point, Father Theobald said.
Mrs. Orrin Rusho» 837 Monroe
street.
«
Mrs. George Evans will enter
tain Mrs. Fair’s Bridge club Thurs
day, Feb. 1, in her home, 930 St.
Paul street
/
S t Joseph’s club will be enter
tained by Mrs. H. B. Fisher Fri
day, Feb. 2, in the Denver Dry
Goods tea room.
Mrs. James Carroll will enter
tain St. Theresa’s Bridge club at
Willow Springs Country club
Wednesday, Feb. 7.
S t Dismas’ club will meet Sat
urday evening, Feb. 3, in the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. George McWil
liams, 2818 E. 11th street

AURORA
PURSE BROS.
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A t St. P a trick's R eception

SECOND GRADE CHILDREN are shown providing
entertainment and selling the only hot dogs in town: f o r ;
five cents at the annual reception given by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor*
Achille Sommuraga. Left to right are Donald Kenney, Diana Day,*;
Sidney Miller, Jack McNerney, Robert Belton, Edward Connelly, An-|
thony Mancinelli, Edward Erskine, and Edward Kaysen.

St. Cajetan's Sets Benefit
(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)
Additional donors to the festiv
ities to take place in the Lawrence
street center, 11th and Lawrence
streets, are Bobby Taylor, Mrs.
Anita Deleon, and Mrs. Sam Lu
cero. This pre-Lenten dance is
to feature the music of Frank
Sandoval, Joe Valdez, and Dionisio Maes and company. All mu
sicians are contributing their ef
forts. All proceeds derived from
the evening’s activities will go to
the fund for the badly needed new
rectory.
In the clubroom of the center
the young women will preside.
Throughout the evening various
awards, including baked goods
donated by the young women, will
be featured. Delicious Mexican food
will be cooked and served by Mrs.

A. De Leon, Pola Soto, Thomasa *
De Leon, and Bessie Archuleta,' •'
with Mrs. Celestina Gallegos in >
charge of New Mexican pastries.
Arrangements will be made to ’
serve meqls to take out.
j
On the first Friday, ^Feb. 2, th e'
Confraternity of the Sacred Heart;
will receive Communion corporately in the 8:15 Mass. On the first Sun-"
day of the month, Feb. 4,, the ’
Young Ladies’ sodality will receive
corporately in the 8:30 Mass and
hold the monthly meeting.
The first grade and the fifth ,
grade, jointly, are sponsoring the*
month’s first Friday brea^ast. *
The corresponding room mothers,
are asked to help serve. The St.
Cajetan school PTA holds its next*
meeting at 7:30 o’clock in th e'
school hall on the second Tueiday,
of February.
-

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE
Buckley Bros. Motors, Inc.
STUDEBAKER Sales & Service
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING — WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE

660 S. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826

BE ' F O X Y '
SEE OUR. . .

CAPITAL
BUYS
DENVER’S BEST J
I

USED c a r s !
AND TBUCK§;

HAVE YOUR CAR
LUBRICATED
‘

Conditioned Right and
Ready for YOUI
j

by
ALFMiTPS
ATOMIC
LUBRICATION
EQUIPMENT
by our

«

PRICED
RIGHT

FAaORY-TRAINEO

OPERATORS
Drive in today to Datrver’ a
Most Modern Service
Department!

ALL MAKES CAR SERVICED
Use Ovr Budget Plan

. LEEMAN
Do Soto-Plymoutb Dooien

600 Bdwy. KE 6165
Gene Heiberger
Service Manager

VIC HEBERT IN C
3660 Downing
Sinn lilS

IL E T M C IIM A E IU n Y

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

repairyoigirS
OHrYSLIR-PLYMOUTH

_

UfiTOmi MOTOR CO ,
l a o a BRQQDWAY CH.5626

i

GUARANTEED REPAIR WORK

i

i
i
i
i

ON ALL MAKE CARS
O nly Skilled M echanic* W ork on Y ou r Car

Complete Overhaul and Tune-Up
Rrake Relinlug - Electric Service
Easy Terms

—

i
i

No Red Tape

<

Da¥e S ta u b ' A u to Service
2725 W. 29th Ave. at Speer

GE. 0505

i

i
4

Dodge-Plymouth Owners
COMPLETE OVERHAUL
Recondition your car or truck for many more month* of gdcid
*eryice. We have all the part*.

JAM ES M OTOR CO.

KE 8221

1278 Lincoln

ABLES MOTOR COMPANY
PACKARD DEALER

GROCERY & M AR KET
GROCCRIBS - MKATI — FBUITI
VBGBTABUM

+

"

3520 East Colfax at Monroe
Open Evenings until 9

‘‘Where You Get a Good Deal’*

O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

PAGE FOURTEEN
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Homemaker’s

I?

I

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

'D ance o f Seasons'

D epartm ent

I
I
I

J. A. Johnson & Son

Floor Covering Specialists

Established 55 Yestrs

e Linoleum
^ Asphalt Tile
• Rubber Tile • Plastic Wall Tile
Frs« Estimates

494 So. Vinp

• Cuttei-B
• Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion Burners
KE. 4031
SP. 3239 709 E. 6 th Are.
THE BECT IN LUGGAGE
Of AU KiaOi

FRED LUCCI
Custom U pholstery

1st n i l
1M4 BVar.

and New Furniture
Made to Order

THE

Beautiful Samples to Show

M cVeigh Company

Day or Evening Calls

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

CONTRACTORS

2S42W.44tIi G L1222

1328 Inca

KE. 0718

JU SSEL
Electric Co.
2611 W. 6th Are.
Electrical Contractors
Call AL. 1743 for
A Guaranteed Electrical Job

CHURCH FURNITURE
AND PEWS
Desigmed & Manufactured

The Behrens Fixture Co.
4625 Colorado Bird.
DenTcr, Colo.
W W 'W~<

MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

Specialixmg
in Quality
Plumbing
and
Heating
Repairs

Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping

SIAHERY

All Typea of Frame
Buildings Mored
Free Estimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& MOVING CO.
1^21 20th St.
Tel. KE. 6228
■A A A A

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

EXTERMINATING
and FUMIGATING,

JOHN J. CONNOR, Prcsldsiit
ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vica Piaaidcnt

Rats, Mice, Roaches,
Weavils, Bed Bugs,
Cloverf Mites, etc.

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

Residential, Commercial, Industrial

Bacon & Schramm

Termite Control
FREE ESTIMATES

COMPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Brighton Blvd.

CH. 6563

Guaranteed and Bonded
Serving Colorado since 1929

Denver Pest Control
and Service Lab.
11754 So. Broadway

SP. 4571

St. Rose of Lima
Parish W ill Begin

“ THE DANCE OF THE SEASONS” will ney, and Jean Scheer; and second row, Mary Ann
be a feature of Loyola grade school’s fifth Madden, Shirley Dunivant, Carol Beasley, Jacque
annual musical, which will be presented at East line Kloberdanz, Monica Golden, Joan Beasley, Donna
high school, Denver, Sunday, Feb. 11. Pictured (left Kelly, Colleen O’Rourke, and Carolyn Jacovette.—
to right), first row, are Sharon Binard, Sharon Tier- (Lee L. Beaver photo)
+
+
.
+
+
.+.
+
+
+

Loyola School Musical Feb. 11
(Loyola Pariah, Denver)
Ef>ery Day’s a Holiday is the
title of the musical to be given
at East high school, Sunday
evening, Feb. 11, at 8 o’clock, by
the children of Loyola grade
school. Two hundred and sixty
children will participate in the
program, which is under the di
rection of the Sisters of Charity.
Mrs. J. T. O’Brien, pianist, and
Mrs. Robert Ritchie, violinist,
will be the accompanists. The
Cathedral high school band,
under the direction of Dwight
McCready, will open the eve
ning’s entertainment. The cos
tumes were designed by Mrs. R.
Polak and made by Miss Clara
Dreiling. Miss E l l e n Mary
Campbell is in charge of proper
ties.
Breakfast will be served to
the school children following the
8 o’clock Mass on first Friday,
Feb. 2. Mrs. E. Frei is in charge,
with Mmes. M. Golden, Januks,

J. Frawley, J. Gaffney, M. Saya,
R. Rupp, and E. Berdns help
ing.
The paper drive of last week
added $77.84 to the fund for the
new school. Another drive will
be held in February.
St. Margaret Mary’s Bridge

club met in the home of Mrs.
P. J. Mulligan. Prizes were won
by Mrs. O’Brien, R. Cattlet, and
Mrs. E. Williams.
St. Elizabeth’s Canasta club
met with Mrs. T. O’Brien. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Mack and
Mrs. Leo O’Brien.

Thrdats W ill Be Blessed
At Presentation Feb. 3-4

(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish,
Denver)
A pinochle tournament will be
gin in the parish rectory hall on
the evening o f Feb. 11 at 8 o’clock
and will continue for four consec
utive Sunday evenings. The tour
nament is being sponsored by the
members o f the St. Ann circle and
will offer awards every Sunday
evening with a grand award on the
final night. Admission, which will
be 50 cents per person, will cover
a pleasant evening’s entertain
ment with refreshments.
Kathy Lynn, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Edward G. Appelgren,
was baptized by Father Barry Wogan on Sunday, Jan. 28. Her
sponsors were Alvin and Betty
Jewell.
Sun<kty, Feb. 4, is Communion
day for members o f the Altar and
Rosary society and women of tho
parish.
The men of S t Rose o f Lima’s
will participate in the nocturnal
adoration in Holy Ghost church on
Friday morning, Feb. 2, at 1
o’clock.
The Holy Name society will
meet on Monday evening at 8
o’clock in the perish hall.
On the Feast of St. Blaise,
Feb. 3, throats will be blessed
after the 7 :30 Mass and again on
Saturday evening at 7:30 after
which there will be Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.
Lenten devotions will begin with
distribution o f ashes on Wednes
day morning, Feb. 7. On every
Wednesday evening at 7:45 there
will be services, including the
Rosary, a sermon, and Benedic
tion. On Friday evenings at 7 :45
there will be Stations of the Cross,
followed by Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
A meeting of altar boys and
prospective altar boys was held on
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 31.
Prayers were requested on Sun
day, Jan. 28, for the repose of the
soul of Mrs. Robert Graham,
mother of Mrs. Paul Ferguson.
Her body -will be returned to Mich
igan for burial.

(Preientation Pariih, Denver) before the 6:30 Mass, after the
Throats will be blessed on Satur 8:15 Mass, at 3 p.m., and after
day, Feb. 3, before the 6:30 o’clock Lenten services at 7 :3jD p.m.
A mission will be given by two
Mass and after the 8:15 Mass, and
after all the Masses on Sunday, Franciscans, Father Meinrad
Wes.elman, O.F.M., and Father
Feb. 4.
The Altar and Rosary society Michael Wernsing, O.F.M. The
will distribute blessed candles women’s mission will open Feb.
11 and close Feb. 18. The men’s
after all the Masses on Sunday.
On Ash Wednesday, Feb. 7, mission will open Feb. 18 and
there will be imposition o f ashes close Feb. 25.
The Junior Altar and Rosary so Rectory Enlargement
ciety is starting a drive for new
members. Young married or single To Begin 5oon
The enlargement of the rec
women unable to attend afternoon
meetings are especially invited to tory, which will begin within a
join this group. Those interested week or so, will provide an ad
are asked to contact Mrs. J. An- ditional room as well as an
dreatta or attend the next meet apartment for a housekeeper. A
ing on Tuesday, Feb. 13, in the good percentage of the work
(Annunciation Parish, Denver) day afternoons and evenings— 4 to music room of the school at 7 :45 will be donated by the men of
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
the Holy Name society.
p.m.
The parish thanks the Altar and
The Holy Name meeting has
Sunday is the Communion day
Rosary society for the supplies of
The St. Rose of Lima circle
new linens for the main altar, the for the Guardian Angel sodality been postponed until Tuesday, Feb. will meet in the home of Mrs. R.
13.
sanctuary, and the altar boys’ sur in the 8:30 Mass.
C. Eckhout at 1:30 on Friday
The PTA pre-Lenten dance will afternoon, Feb. 2.
plices ; and especially thanks Sister
First semester report cards will
Mary Raymond for the new mon be distributed this week, and par be held Tuesday, Feb. 6, in the
Mrs. Victor Creto was hostess to
strance cover.
ents and guardians are urged to Aeroplane ballroom. The commit the St. Ann circle on Tuesday
First Friday Masses are'sched review the cards and return them tee members, Mmes. Paul Dough evening, Jan. 23^ New officers for
erty, Bud Cronkey, and William the coming year are: Mrs. Mary
uled at 5:30, 7, and 8 o’clock.
as soon as possible.
have made plans to fea Demmitt, president, and Mrs. Sue
Candlemas
day, the Feast
The LCBA will meet Tuesday, Johnson,
ture a Valentine theme. Severa} Ponzi, secretary. The members
of the Purification, the candles Feb. 6, in Hagus haU.
gifts -will be presented. Tickets present were Mmes. Dorothy Melwill be blessed at the 8 o ’clock
Mrs. K. Connelly has returned
Mass and will be distributed fol to her home after an extensive may be purchased after the Masses phy, outgoing president; Ann
on Sunday.
Jackson, Mary Lu Hogan, Pauline
lowing. the blessing. Those wishing stay in California.
'
Masses on the first Friday will Flora, Cora Olsen, (Catherine
candles should leave their names
The financial report of the par be at 6:30 and 8:15 o’clock. Con Guadognoli, ahd Kathleen Bur
at the rectory. Every family
should have blessed candles in the ish was read at all the Masses fessions will be heard on Thursday ton.
St. Jude’s circle met in the home
home to be used for family devo Jan. 28 by Monsignor Charles from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m.
of Mrs. Leo Reichwein on Jan.
tions, in remembrance that the Hagus.
Convert classes for adult Catho 29 with the following as her
light o f a candle signifies the light Lenten 5ervices
lics and non-CatholicS are held guests: Mmes. Joseph Figlino, E.
of faith.
Announced
every Monday and Wednesday eve E. Heppting, Nick Bakarich, L.
Saturday, the Feast of St. Blaise,
Lenten services will begin with
Sengenberger, Emma Treloar,
Masses will be offered at 7:15, 9, Masses at 6:15, 7:15, and 8 o’clock ning at 7 :45 in the music room.
Our Lady of the Rosary circle John Francone, Mary Dixon, and
and 10 o’clock. Throats will be on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 7. Ashes
blessed at 6:30, 7:30, 8:15 a.m., will be distributed following the was entertained in the 'home of John McDonald.
Everyone is invited to make
and 4 and 7 :30 p.m. Confessions Masses, in the afternoon for the Mrs. Lawrence Troudt.
The Queen of Heaven circle plans for the spring dance to be
will be heard Thursday and Satur- school children, and at 7:15 p.m.
members were guests of Mrs. Katie sponsored by the Altar and Ro
The program for evening Gettman.
sary society on the -evening of
The Altar and Rosary society Saturday, April 7, in the Knights
.ervice. throughout Lent will
include a que.tion box on will receive Communion in a body of Columbus ballroom, with Happy
Wedne.day evening., the Way Sunday, Feb. 4, in the 8 o’clock Logan’s orchestra furnishing the
a QQ
of the C ro.. on Friday., and a
music.
Lenten .ermon on Sunday.. 5odolist$ Hold
(St. Anthony’. Pariih, Westwood) The.e .ervice. will begin on A.h Ice 5kating Party
Parents who ordered First Com Wedne.day, and every Friday
Members o f the Sodality o f Our
munion pictures may obtain them and Sunday following at 7:15 Lady enjoyed an ice skating party
p.m.
from Mrs, Nider in the vestibule
at Evergreen Jan. 26.
of the church after the 9:30 Mass 5t. Vincent's Aid
All young women o f the parish
Sunday, Feb. 4.
are ipvited to join the Sodality o f
5oclety to Meet
Our Lady in order that they may
Altar and Rosary society mem
St. Vincent’s Aid society will join in gaining the numerous in
bers will receive Communion in a
group in the 8 o ’clock Mass, Sun meet Thursday, Feb. 8, at the St dulgences granted to sodalists and
Frank Mancini, a Knight of
day, Feb. 4. The monthly meeting Vincent home. The society will be also in order that they may join
of the society will be held Wednes entertained by Mmes. William in social activities -with other Columbus and publisher of Colo
day, Feb. 7, at 1 o’clock in the Robinson, John Roach, J. B. Vessa, young Catholic girls of the parish. rado, a weekly newspaper, has an
H. E. Copeland, L. J. Peters, E. E
The next monthly meeting of nounced his candidacy for the post
parish hail.
o f Denver e 1 e cLally, T. G. Lally, Anna 'Thaler, the sodality will be held Friday,
The Mother Cabrini circle held
Tion commission
Harry Grunninger, Frank Popish, Feb. 9. The meeting will begin
its January meeting in the home
er. He is seeking
Sr.; Eva Gick, D. E. Griffith, with the recitation of the Rosary
of Mrs. Erma Williamson, 1120 S.
One of the two
John
Tanko,
J.
J.
Doyle,
and
Paul
the
church,
followed
by
the
Eliot. Mrs. Boeding won the spe Diedrich.
posts to be filled
meeting in the music room.
cial prize, and the perfect attend
at the municipal
S t Anne’s club will meet in the
ance award was given to Mrs. Ar
elections in May.
thur Nider and Mrs. Boeding. Mrs. home o f Mrs. Andrew Demshki,
Fo^ many years
2645
Clermont
street,
Tuesday,
Williamson was elected president
Mr. Mancini, a
6,
at
1
p.m.
and Mrs. Emil Martinac, treasurer,
member of St.
for the new year. Mrs. Nider, the
Edward Murphy left this wwk
Patrick’s parish,
retiring president, thanked all for San Diego, where he will enter
Derrver, w a s a
Monsignor John B. Cavanagh,
members for their constant, helpful naval trainig.
member o f the
managing director of the Register,
co-operation. The next meeting will
Mr. and Mrs. J., Dietz are va delivered the invocation Jan. 30
Colorado s t a t e
be held in the home o f Mrs. Boed cationing in California and the at the banquet held at the sixth
welfare b o a r d .
ing, 2170 S. Federal, on Monday, Southwest.
He has served
annual convention of the Colorado
Feb, 19, at 7:30 p.m.
with the state la
Mrs. Larry Valencour is recup Association of Soil Conservation
Nocturnal adoration- members erating from a serious operation Districts. An address of welcome
bor d ep a rtm en t
Mr. Maucini
will meet from 11 to 12 p.m, in Mercy hospital.
and waa a mem
was delivered at the banquet by
Thursday evening, Feb. 1, in the
Mrs. Sarah Lehman, mother of Gov. Dan Thornton. The conven ber of the advisoiTT couiicil of the
Holy Ghost church.
Mrs. J. Caskins, resident o f An tion, the theme of which was “ Nail state employment’ service.
He is state organizer for the
nunciation parish, died in Cam Down the Top 'Soil,” was held at
Stove and Furnace Parts
den, N. J., and was buried this the Shirley-Savoy hotel in Denver, Columbian Federation, I. A. S.;
Still Available
president of the Italo American
week from Annunciation church. Jan. 30 and 31.
Federation society; and is a mem
GAS FURNACES
ber of the Colorado Press associa
The Geo. A. Pullen
tion and the typographical union,

Frank M a n c in i,

'P J w n J i ^
V

mber For Years
Your Plumber

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

Ed O'Connor, Jr.

3030 W. 44th Ave.

— : —

GL. 4323

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

E A R L J.S T R O H M IN G E R
:

EUcfrIc Compaay

~

Lleenied and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’a.

1178 stout St.

..

AC. 5733
FLOOR
COVERING CO.

CAMEO

Linoieum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile -W all Covering
Estimates Complimentary

2555 W . 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

ELECTRIC

WORK

W IR IN G AND REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
1701 E
Aun
1 7 2 1 E. 3 1 St Ave.

M A . 6958 (Home)
k e . 0309 (Shop)

Colorado Publisher

Seeks Elective Post

M sgr. John B. Cavanagh
On Program a t Banquet

Com pany

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES
8AS AND ELECTRIC LOBS
Cmtaln uid Flex Screen., Gnte.,
Andinn. uid Fire Set., b u ftnfahM,
Tnie ud Mubl. for All Vses

HEATILATDR FIREPLACES

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.
1110 stoat St.

Eit. 1881

Phono MA. 1414 or KE. B i l l

CUSTOM-^UILT FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restyled
Free Estimates

DREAMIEST MFG. CO.
1 1 2 4 1 8 th

J. SyndtT
(Catholic Prop.)

CH. 7985

1335 Lawranc. Street
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COIO.

W H Y i s I ^ « 4?
DENVER'S F A V O R I U LAUNDRY
The reason Idesl
.serve* more families in
Denver than any other
laundry is because Idssl
customers get just the
kind of laundry service
they want.
Why don’t you, too,
e n jo y Idsel Laundry
Service? Prompt Service
-ca re fu l banoling—and
truly superm work, at
standard prices.

FbNe MMe 4M .

T w o P riest-B rothers A tte n d
n ve stitu re o f M sgr. F ly n n

Complete Floor Mointenoilce 5ervice
Jonltoriol 5upplies — Woxes — 54>opi

ft

Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

DIIMONT SALES CO.
1736-44 B la k e St.
108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction

Deaveri;

P E R M A N E N T CURES
SHINGLE STAINS that are good after 30 years; stops warp
ing. No peeling or chalking.
CONCRETE or WOOD STAINS that are made to walk on. No
peeling or chalking.
'! '4

Denver Brick Stain Co.
CHerry 1083

1455 Fox St
>A at Jit ilk .Ik4kA A A.

Xo Home Owners of

STEEL CASEMENT WINDOWS
LIV IN G IN DENVER *OR 5UBURB5
For a limited time we are in a position to give
PROMPT INSTALLATION^ on

STO R M M ASTER
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS

i

No Increase in Price As Yet

?

Phone PEorl 2435 Now!

University Park Lumber Yard
1810 5. UNIVER5ITY BLVD.

JOHNS-MANVILLE FLOORINGS
Asphalt Tile
A long lived, low priced flooring for 5chools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

Terrallex
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by, alkalis. Brilliant colors
Free Estimates

Descriptive Literature Free

Building & Maintenance Co.
KE. 2371

1863 WAZEE ST., DENVER

GAS FURNACES
Immediate

In^itallation

Over 30 years installing
Furnaces in Denver

O'Brien Sheet M e ta l'
& Furnace Works
Ma«lUr Furnacea

KE. 6047
CH. 5353

2541 Larimer

G O lD S E A l S E E D S

QjuedHifSitiidi fiAoduai
Q u a U b f OsqatablnA

Alfalfa
Com
Sweet Clover 1
Field Seeds
Garden Seeds ]
Flower Seeds
Ask for FREE]
CATALOG

EED is such a small partof total crop]
cost. Yet the kind o f seed you plant has
much to do with the kind o f crop you reap Vegetables
The diflFerence in cost between the cheap- Flowers^
est grades and GOLD SEAL is small. Yet Lawns. |
that difference looms large at harvest time. Nursery'
GOLD SEAL Seeds are top rank for all that
Stock
goes to make up the quality in seed—purity, Fertilizers
germination, adaptability, true-to-name.
Insecticides
Tools
Convenient Store Courteous Service

S

Call or writefor our Beautiful Big Catalog.

Western Seed Co.
1425

F ifte a n th S t . D E N V E R

enTodatjl;

Snap Slats
The Only Successful

• Sheet Metal
• A ir Conditioning
• Heating
• Hardware

before the 6 o’ clock Mass. Masses
(Holy Family Pari.h, Denver)
Visiting at the rectory this week on the first Friday, Feb. 2, will be
Alameda Sheet Metal
are the pastor’s priest-brothers. at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock.
Father Edward Flynn o f Belle
Masses on the first Saturday,
& Hardware
Plaines, la., a n d Father Louis Feb. 3, will be offered at 6:16 and
538 E. Alameda - - - SP. 4640
Flynn of Nashua, la. Also arriving 8 o’clock. O b that day, the Feast
in Denver for the investiture of of St. Blaise, throats will be blessed
Monsignor Leo Flynn as Domestic after the Masses, before Confes
Prelate to Pius XII are these sis sions in the afternoon at 3:30
t*
FOR
m
ters and brothers: Sister Mary o’clock, and in the evening at 7
Pierre o f Mundelein college, Chi o’clock.
cago, 111.; Miss Florence Flynn,
and John Flynn of Mason City, la. Cord Tournomenf
The member* of the Altar and W ill Continue
Thursday evening, Feb. 1, will
Ro.ary .ociety will meet in the
church Thur*day afternoon, t e the fourth evening o f the PTAFeb. 1, at 1:15 for tha recitation sponsored card tournament in the
o f the Ro*ai7 that will precede school hall. The freshman room
lift Dust-PrufStokM'Cools «
the bu.inea. meeting in t h e mothers will donate the prizes
The following made the highest
ichool hall at 1:30 o’clock.
Spick & Span Dtlivory
On Sunday, Feb. 4, at the 7:30. scores on the third night o f play
Mass, the left side o f the main pint week: In bridge, Frank Rogaisle will be reserved for the mem ers; in canasta, Alice Condon; and
bers o f the Altar and Rosary so- in pinochle, S. Burroughs.
Care o f the altars on Saturday,
ciety, who will receive Holy Com
fu el co
Feb. 3, will be handled by Mmes.
munion in a body in this Mass.
On the Feast o f the Purification, Ann Crowe, Eileen Fallico, and C
Fab. 2, the eandlai will be blessed J. Dieckman.

T A .4146

356 No, Wolcott, Casper, W y(x!!

Can be had with H ydroxo Liquid Gum w aterproofin g o f base
ments from IN SID E and in an y CO LO R.

Annunciation Altar Unit
SuppI ies Church Linens

Communion Photos
Ready, W estw ood

REMOVABLE SLAT

Venetian
Blind

¥
Hi

Sun-Glo builds .11 type,
of Venetiui Blinds uiy
sin, u y color.

fCOAll

a
I

Clift CkRTChill

I TA M l l I

ESTIMATE

HIO GRANDER
.§

,3

t

i; Your Floors Are Our Business

Pinochle Tourney

Patronise These Reliable and Friendly Firms

McGinness & P a trick

Thursday, February 1, 195|

T e le p h o n e , K E y tto n e 4 2 0 5

,13 5 0

A C O M A,

,S T .-

